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Chapter 1 
 
Introduction 
 
1.1 Background 
 Many RC buildings in the world use masonry infills as partition walls. The masonry 
infill is considered as a non-structural element. However, the influence of masonry infill wall 
and how it greatly changes the behaviour of structure are well recognized from past 
experiences of earthquake disasters and mentioned by several researchers and codes such as 
FEMA 306 (1998) and Paulay and Priestly (1992). 
 In general, masonry infill increases the frame strength, which is considered as a 
beneficial point. On the other hand, masonry infill exerts reaction forces on the RC frame 
causing additional moment and shear forces, which results in unexpected failure modes. In 
addition, the masonry infill greatly increase the frame stiffness that might changes the seismic 
demand due to significant reduction in natural period of the building. 
Despite of these distinctive characteristics, many practicing engineers still assume 
those walls as non-structural elements due to incomplete knowledge concerning RC frames 
with masonry infill behaviour and complexity in evaluating their failure modes. Even with 
detailed analysis such as FEM models, the masonry infill has many discrepancies in material 
that makes it difficult to capture the exact failure mode, shear strength and deformation 
capacity. In addition, existing buildings make a huge considerable number and a detailed 
analysis using micro-modelling or complex models takes a considerable amount of time, 
highly experienced researchers and resources. 
 There is a large stock of reinforced buildings with masonry infill in countries prone 
to earthquake disasters. There is an absence of practical and fast method to screen vulnerable 
buildings in those countries. This causes catastrophic disasters that have been repeatedly 
observed in recent earthquakes such as the 2009 L'Aquila Earthquake in Italy, 2008 Sichuan 
Earthquake in China (see Figure 1.1), 1999 Izmit Earthquake in Turkey, 2015 Nepal 
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Earthquake and 2016 Ecuador Earthquake..etc. In addition, the main issue is usually economic 
cost. Professional engineers and the time needed to seismically evaluate a whole city will be 
of a high cost. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In Japan, seismic capacity evaluation and strengthening have been applied to existing 
buildings especially after the 1995 Kobe Earthquake. Japan with its long experience with 
devastating earthquakes has developed a practical standard for seismic evaluation (The 
Japanese Standard for Seismic Evaluation of Existing Reinforced Concrete Buildings, JBDPA 
2001). The Japanese standard has been updated using past earthquake damage data such as 
Kobe 1995 Earthquake. This standard has proved its effectiveness in many several 
earthquakes such as in the Great East Japan Earthquake 2011. This good performance was 
proved when investigating school buildings in Miyagi prefecture after 2011 EQ (Maeda et al. 
2012) as shown in Figure 1.2, where only very few RC buildings suffered severe damage. 
However, masonry infill is not addressed in the Japanese standard since masonry partition 
walls are not used in Japan. Modifying the Japanese Seismic Evaluation Standard to account  
masonry infilled RC building would be of a great interest to share the Japanese experience in 
evaluating the vulnerable buildings in other countries worldwide.   
 
 
Fig. 1.1 Damage of RC building with masonry infill in China 2008 Wenchuan EQ 
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1.2 Objective of the research work 
 
 This research work focuses on understanding and simplifying the seismic 
evaluations of seismic characteristics of reinforced concrete buildings with masonry infill in 
order to propose practical seismic evaluation method for developing countries. The general 
objectives of this research is summarized as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Proposed simplified methods to assess the seismic capacity in terms of: 
Strength, Stiffness and Deformation. 
Understand the behavior of RC buildings with masonry infill and the main 
influencing parameters based on literature review and Experimental study. 
  
 
Develop practical seismic evaluation methods for masonry infill and check 
applicability using existing damage data in the past earthquakes 
  
 
Objective 1 
Objective 2 
Main goal 
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
total
Post-1981
1971-1981
Pre-1971 Slight or Non
Minor
Moderate
Severe
Collapse
505 2
2 
8 
3 
236 3 3 
209 
1
 4 1 
61 2 
2 
1 
Fig. 1.2 Survey of RC school building in Miyagi prefecture after Great East 
Japan EQ 2011  
Fig. 1.3 Objectives of the Thesis 
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1.3 Significance of research work 
 
 Most of the causalities and dramatic damage of earthquakes are usually in 
developing countries where they are the least prepared to such disaster, 2010 Haiti earthquake 
is just a recent example. This research will help to improve the field of seismic evaluation of 
RC buildings with masonry infill by proposing easier and practical methods that can be 
applied in developing countries. This research took in consideration several masonry types 
and building characteristics which are commonly used in several developing countries. The 
purpose is to make a practical global seismic evaluation method that can be applied not only 
to a specific country but can be easily modified to be used in several countries. 
 This research is unique in that it combines experimental study, mathematical 
modelling and actual application to existing buildings in several countries worldwide.  
 
1.4 Organization and flow of Thesis: 
 
This study consists of 7 chapters: 
 
Chapter 1: Introduction  
This chapter presents general background, research problem, main objectives and 
research flowchart.  
 
Chapter 2: Understanding behavior of masonry infill based on literature review 
 This chapter investigates the seismic capacity and behavior of infilled RC frames 
based on previous research, design codes and past experimental results. The seismic capacity 
is investigated in terms of strength, stiffness and deformation capacity. The second part of this 
chapter, discuss the performance of infills based on database of about 38 specimens with and 
without openings tested by different researchers. The collected database are investigated and 
compared with assessment methods that were proposed in previous research and codes to 
examine their applicability to assess the in-plane seismic capacity of masonry-infilled RC 
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frames. The focus of this study is in-plane capacity, but since out of plane capacity might also 
affect the performance of masonry infill, then a brief literature review out of plane capacity is 
also discussed. 
 
Chapter 3: Experimental study 
 This chapter describes the experimental study on five 1/2 scale specimens tested 
under quasi-static cyclic loading in Tohoku university by the author. First, details of test units, 
instrumentation, test set up and loading protocol are described. Then results were described 
based on the influence of investigated parameters, which are divided into 3 series: influence 
of column strength to masonry infill, influence of beam strength and influence of mortar 
strength. The results are investigated in terms of strength, stiffness and deformation capacity. 
 
Chapter 4: Evaluation of seismic capacity and backbone curve  
 This chapter proposes simplified methods to estimate initial stiffness, strength and 
deformation limits of masonry infilled RC frames. The proposed equations are based on 
intensive investigation and comparison of results from collected database in Chapter 2 and 
experimental study in Chapter 3. Based on the proposed equations, a simplified backbone is 
proposed that can predict in-plane behavior of masonry infill. The simplified backbone is 
validated based on simulation with several experimental results.   
 
Chapter 5: Seismic evaluation method of masonry infilled RC buildings 
 This chapter presents two methods for seismic evaluation of masonry infilled RC 
buildings. The first method is based on the Japanese Shiga`s method. The original concept 
was introduced first by Shiga (Shiga 1968) for the Japanese buildings. The novelty of the 
proposed method that it recalibrates the Shiga map so that it can be applied for buildings with 
masonry infill walls and for regions with different seismicity levels based on theoretical 
background. 
 The second method propose procedure to include masonry infill into Japanese 
seismic evaluation standard for existing buildings. Simplified 1st level and a detailed 2nd level 
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were proposed. The detailed method discuss not only the seismic capacity of masonry infill, 
but also the negative influences of masonry to the surrounding frames.  
 
Chapter 6: Application of the proposed seismic evaluation methods 
 This chapter presents the validation and application of the proposed method using 
hundreds of existing damaged buildings database in several developing countries. Moreover, 
the method is then applied to several existing buildings in regions prone to earthquake hazard 
but have not experienced recent earthquake damage in last few decades such as Myanmar and 
Bangladesh. Finally, detailed evaluation and seismic capacity considering masonry infill of 
several existing buildings in Bangladesh is investigated. 
 
Chapter 7: Conclusion   
This chapter highlights the main results of this research. Recommendations for further 
researches are also discussed. 
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Flow of Thesis:  
Figure 1.4 shows the flow of research and main chapter.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
Chapter 1: 
Introduction: 
 
Chapter 2:  
Understand seismic capacity 
of masonry infill based on 
literature and past 
experimental studies 
Chapter 3: Experimental study 
3 series:  
a) Influence of column strength 
b) Influence of beam strength 
c) Influence of mortar strength 
1- Propose simplified method to assess: strength, stiffness, ductility 
2- Proposal of mathematical model and backbone curve  
Chapter 4  
Simplified seismic evaluation method  Detailed evaluation method  
Chapter 5: proposal of seismic evaluation methods 
Chapter 6:  
Conclusions and future work recommendations  
Problem statement, Objectives, Thesis outline 
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Fig. 1.4 Flow of the thesis 
Application and validation of the proposed methods  
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Chapter 2 
 
Seismic behavior of masonry infill based on past experiments 
 
2.1 Overview of chapter 
Using masonry infill as partition walls in RC buildings is a common practice in 
many countries. Many researchers started to investigate experimentally the influence of 
masonry infill since the early 1950 such as Polyakov (1956) where he conducted in-plane 
loading tests on specimens of steel frame with infill. Another early study by 
Holmes (1961) tested a single-bay infilled specimens where the idea of modelling the 
masonry infill as compressive strut was proposed. Even though the influence of masonry 
infill was tested by many researchers for several decades, but there are large variations in 
analytical models proposed by codes or researchers to estimate the seismic capacity of 
masonry infills which will be discussed in this chapter. These variations cause confusion 
among practicing engineers whom many still assume that the infill wall are nonstructural 
element due to incomplete knowledge of its behavior. Another reason for practicing 
engineers to be reluctant to include the masonry infill in design is the complexity in 
evaluating their failure modes which also identified differently between researchers.  
This chapter overviews the failure mechanism of masonry infilled frame based 
on literature review. Then the seismic capacity of masonry infill is investigated based on 
experimental results collected from several researchers. An overview of out of plane 
capacity and proposed models by several researcher is also discussed. The main objective 
of chapter two is to address shortage and controversial points among several researchers. 
This is an important chapter since the experimental study in Chapter 3 is designed based 
on the conclusions and discussions of this chapter.  
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Chapter 2 consists of the following sections: 
1- Overview of masonry infill failure mechanisms.  
2- In-plane strength capacity based on past experimental results. 
3- Initial stiffness based on past experimental results. 
4- Ductility based on past experimental results. 
5- Influence of opening based on past experimental results. 
6- Evaluation methods of Out of plane capacity.   
 
2.2 Literature review of failure mechanisms of masonry infill  
 
 There are several failure mechanisms of masonry infill proposed by several 
research and each research used different terminology and identifications. In this study, 
several commonly cited identification will be discussed based on chronological order.  
 
Wood .R. H. (1978) 
 
 The study by Wood classified failure modes of masonry infill based on relative 
strength of masonry infill and frame strength. He suggested 4 failure modes which are 
proposed based on observations of experimental tests, where most of the tests were of 
infilled steel frames. The failure modes are classified as following: 
a) Shear mode (S) and this mode occurs with strong frame and weak wall as shown in 
Figure 2.1. In this failure mode, the hinges in frames is similar of that of bare frame. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.1 Shear failure mode (S) proposed by Wood (1978)  
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b) Shear rotation mode (SR) and this mode occurs with medium strength wall as shown 
in Figure 2.2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
c) Diagonal compression mode (DC) and this mode occurs with strong wall and weak 
frame as shown in Figure 2.3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
d) Corner crushing mode (CC) and this mode occurs with very weak frame as shown in 
Figure 2.4.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.2 Shear rotation mode (SR) proposed by Wood (1978)  
Fig. 2.3 Diagonal compression mode (DC) proposed by Wood (1978)  
Fig. 2.4 Corner crushing mode (CC) proposed by Wood (1978)  
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Liauw and Kwan (1985) 
 
Liauw and Kwan had a different approach of failure modes where they suggested 
the following four in-plane failure modes: 
a) Failure mode 1: Corner crushing with failure in columns and joints. The failure will 
be crushing of the compressive corner regions of the infilled panels and forming of 
plastic hinge at the loaded corners and at the columns near compression area of the 
panel which is similar to short column mechanism as shown in Figure 2.5-a).  
b) Failure mode 2: Corner crushing with failure in beams and joints. The failure is similar 
to mode 2 but with the plastic hinge form at the beams near compression zone of the 
infill panel as shown in Figure 2.5-b).  
c) Failure mode 3: Diagonal crushing with failure in end of beams: where all plastic 
hinges are formed at both ends of the beams and similar to behavior of bare frame (no 
short columns are formed) as shown in Figure 2.5-c) 
d) Failure mode 4: Diagonal crushing with failure in end of columns. This is identical to 
failure mode 3 but with hinges in columns and the compression zone in panel is longer 
(longer contact length) at column sides as shown in Figure 2.5-d).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.5 Failure modes proposed by Liauw and Kwan (1989), figures are illustrated 
by Hashemi et al. (2007).   
a) Failure mode 1  b) Failure mode 2  
c) Failure mode 3  d) Failure mode 4  
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 The failure modes shown here are relatively different from Wood (1978). 
Liauw and Kwan (1985) suggested that failure mechanisms depend on a factor called mc, 
shown in Eq. (2.1). They assumed that if mc factor is larger than 0.2, then mode 3 or 4 is 
probable to occur, otherwise (mc less than 0.2), mode 1 or 2 is expected. Looking carefully 
at mc it resembles in someway the relative strength of frame to masonry infill all under 
the root. In other words, greater mc factor resembles stronger frame and weak infill and 
vice verse and which similar to Wood`s theory that failure mechanisms and location of 
plastic hinge positions are based on relative strength of frame to masonry. 
      𝑚𝑚𝑐𝑐 = � 4𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓.𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖.ℎ𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖2                           (2.1) 
Where; Mu is the smallest plastic moment capacity of the column or beam, tinf is infill 
thickness, hinf is height of the infill wall and fm is masonry prism compressive strength.  
 
Paulay and Priestely (1992) 
 
 They stated five failure modes for in-plane strength and they recommended 
evaluating all failure modes and lowest value used for design.  
1- Tension failure mode: here the failure due to tension failure of tension column 
resulting from applied overturning moments. This is expected to happen for infilled 
frames with high aspect ratio. In this mode, the frame is acting as a cantilever wall 
and ductile failure can be expected. 
2- Sliding shear failure: If sliding of shear failure of masonry occurs, the structural 
mechanism changes from the strut diagonally braced frame to the knee-braced frame 
shown in Figure 2.6. The masonry infill forces the column hinges to form at 
approximately mid-height which results in column shear failure due to reduced height.  
 
 
 
 
 Fig.2.6 Sliding failure mechanism by Paulay and Priestly (1992) 
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3- Diagonal tensile cracking of panel. However, they stated that this is generally not 
considered a failure condition as higher lateral forces can still be supported by the 
other failure modes. 
4- Compression failure of diagonal strut: They stated that for typical masonry infill the 
diagonal tensile splitting occurs and then followed by diagonal crushing. 
5- Flexural or shear failure of the columns. 
Contrary to Liauw and Kwan (1985) and Wood (1978), Paulay and Priestely 
didn’t emphasize on the relation of the ratio of frame strength to masonry infill strength 
on changing the failure modes of infill. However, Paulay and Priestley in their proposed 
calculation of shear strength they suggested to calculate it based on equation proposed by 
Stafford-Smith et al (1969) which relates the strut width to the ratio of stiffness of frame 
to masonry infill. 
Saneinejad A, Hobbs B (1995) 
They categorized the failure modes into three distinct failure modes:  
1- Corner crushing mode (CC), which is crushing of infill at its loaded corners. 
2- Diagonal compression mode (DC), which is crushing of infill within its central region. 
3- Shear mode (S), which is horizontal shear failure through bed joints of infill panel. 
Similar to Paulay and Prieslty (1992), the diagonal cracking of the infill is 
considered as a serviceability limit state and not necessarily indicates failure of structure. 
Even though Saneinejad et al. mentioned three failure modes, but his theory concentrated 
mainly the assumption of compression strut and the failure of the first two modes (the 
diagonal compression and corner crushing mode).    
Crissafulli (1997) 
He categorized failure modes of infill panel into 3 main failure modes with sub-failure 
modes for each failure mode as following: 
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1- Shear cracking; where three different types of shear cracking is identified ( See 
Figure 2.7): 
a) Stepped cracking along mortar joints. 
b) Horizontal sliding along mortar joints. 
c) Cracking due to diagonal tension.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2- Compressive failure: Crissafulli identified compressive failure into 2 modes : 
a) Crushing of the loaded corners. 
b) Compressive failure of diagonal strut. 
3- Flexural cracking: other aforementioned researchers did not emphasize this mode. 
Here, he stated that this failure occurs with frames with very weak columns, where 
flexural crack can cause tensile side of the panel to open due to low tensile strength 
of masonry.  
 
FEMA 306 (1998) 
 
The FEMA 306 considered three failure modes for in-plane behavior which are: 
1- Bed-joint sliding: In which it is stated that sliding failure commonly occurs with other 
modes. This failure is more probable to happen with strong flexible frame such as 
steel frames. It is stated that when mortar joints are relatively weak compared to the 
brick units, sliding occurs usually near the mid-height level of the infill panel. This 
behavior mode is assumed to have high ductility capacity as there is no limit to 
deformation as shown in Figure 2.8.  
Fig.2.7 Shear cracking by Crissafulli (1997) 
a) Stepped cracking b) Horizontal cracking b) Diagonal tension 
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2- Diagonal Cracking: The FEMA 306 stated that during in-plane loading of an infilled 
framed, the compression stresses are formed at the diagonal of infill (compression 
strut) and also tensional strains are formed at transverse to diagonal compression strut. 
Diagonal cracking starts when the tensile strains exceed the cracking strain of the 
masonry material. These cracks start at about the center of panel and run parallel to 
the compression diagonal. As drifts increase, the diagonal cracks will propagate 
diagonally from one corner to opposite corner as shown in Figure 2.9.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3- Corner Compression: This failure mode occurs due to high stress concertation near 
loading corners of the compression diagonal strut. FEMA 306 stated that for strong 
and stiff columns and beams, then the region of corner crushing is relatively small; 
whereas for weaker frames, especially concrete frames, corner crushing is more 
extensive. This failure is assumed to have lower ductility than other failure modes.  
Fig.2.8 Bed-joint sliding of study by Gergely et al. (1994) and reported by 
FEMA 306.  
Fig.2.9 Mixture of diagonal cracking and compression failure mechanism reported in 
study by Mehrabi et al (1996) and used for illustration by FEMA 306  
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Benson Shing and Mehrabi (2002)  
 
 They stated five main failure mechanisms, which are: Flexural, Mid-height 
crack, Diagonal crack, Horizontal slip and Corner crushing. However, they stated more 
than 25 possible failures based on the combinations of frame failures and infill panel 
failures as shown in Figure 2.10   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
However, in their study, they stated that the most probable common failure 
modes are commonly five failure modes and they proposed simple analysis modal to 
estimate the strength of each model shown in Figure 2.11. They indicated that 
Mechanism 5 is the dominant failure mechanism of the specimens that had weak infills. 
For strong infills, they indicated that Mechanism 2 dominates. This mechanism as shown 
in Figure 2.11 is governed by the shear failure of the windward column and the 
diagonal/sliding shear failure of the infill. 
Fig.2.10 Failure mechanisms by Shing and Mehrabi (2002) 
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ASCE/SEE 41 (2006)  
 
 The ASCE 41 does not state specific failure mechanism. However, the 
proposed method to calculate strength of infill panel is only based on masonry bed-joint 
shear strength. Here the confinement influence of surrounding frame is ignored in 
calculating the shear strength of masonry infill.  
 
New Zealand assessment guidelines (2017) 
 
 The NZ (2017) stated a number of different in- plane failure modes that are 
possible for masonry infill frames which are: 
1- Tension or compression failure of the frame elements 
2- Shear failure of the masonry infill panel 
3- Corner crushing compression failure of the infill panel 
4- Flexural or shear failure of the frame elements 
5- Tensile failure of beam to column connections due to compressive action from the 
infill panel. 
 Failure mechanism No.2 and No.3 are based on the masonry infill panel, other 
failure mechanism are based on failure of frame. In other words, In the 
NZ assessment guidelines (2017) the infill panel strength is calculated based only on two 
failure mechanism which are shear failure mode and corner crushing.  
Fig.2.11 Most probable five failure mechanisms by Shing and Mehrabi (2002) 
a) Mechanism 1 b) Mechanism 2 c) Mechanism 3 
d) Mechanism 4 e) Mechanism 5 
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2.3 In-plane strength capacity of masonry infill 
 
 As shown in the previous section 2.2, there are many classifications for failure 
mode of masonry infill. Therefore, specification which failure mode is more probable to 
occur is quiet complicated issue. Many researchers and design standards proposed several 
methods for assessing the masonry infill for each failure mode and then they recommend 
the smallest value.  
 The most recognized failure modes are diagonal compression failure mode and 
sliding shear failure mode. Diagonal tension of masonry infill is considered as a 
serviceability limit and not considered failure mechanism since lateral load is still carried 
by the masonry infill. In this study, several methods to assess in-plane strength that are 
cited by many researchers will be mentioned and compared to experimental results.  
 
2.3.1 Compression failure mode 
 
FEMA 306 (1998)  
 
FEMA 306 adopted a modified version of the method suggested by Stafford-
Smith and modified by empirical values suggested by Mainstone (1971) to calculate the 
compression failure using the concept of equivalent diagonal strut. An illustration of the 
concept of diagonal compression strut is shown in Figure 2.12. The shear force (horizontal 
component of the diagonal strut capacity) is calculated from Eq. (2.2) through (2.4); 
θfmt=WV ef cos90infinf ⋅⋅⋅  (2.2) 
m
.-
hef d H).(λ.=W ⋅401750   (2.3) 
 (2.4) 
 Where Wef is the equivalent strut width calculated using Eq. (2.3), tinf  is the 
infill thickness, Ew and Ec are the elasticity moduli of the infill wall and the concrete. Hinf 
and H are the net height of infill wall and the story height. θ is the arctan (Hinf/Linf) (the 
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inclination of the diagonal). Ic is the moment of inertia of the column, dm is diagonal 
length of masonry infill, fm90 is the expected prism compressive strength of masonry in 
horizontal direction, which may be set at 50% of the expected prism compressive strength 
in absence of experimental results.  
Stafford-Smith et al (1969) 
Stafford et al used also the equivalent strut analogy and estimates the strength of 
masonry infill as Eq. (2.5); 
          V = 𝑓𝑓𝑚𝑚. t𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑓𝑓 . 𝜋𝜋2 . �4.𝐸𝐸𝑐𝑐.𝐼𝐼𝑐𝑐.𝐻𝐻𝐸𝐸𝑚𝑚.𝑡𝑡4    (2.5) 
Where: fm is the prism compressive strength of masonry 
However, the Eq. (2.6) proposed by Stafford-Smith tends to greatly overestimate the 
strength. Therefore, it will not be discussed here.  
Liauw and Kwan (1985) 
Liauw and Kwan used plastic collapse theory as previously shown in section 
2.2.2 and Figure 2.5. They proposed different diagonal compression failure modes of the 
infill as in Eq, (2.6) through (2.8) to assess the in-plane strength. The expected mode is 
the smallest value from the equations. It should be noted, that this method does not only 
estimates the masonry infill strength but also calculates the in-plane strength of the whole 
system of both RC frame and masonry infill. 
Fig. 2.12 Compression strut mechanism of masonry infill 
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 )ht)/(fm+M(M h.t=fmV pcpj 2infinfinf1 2 ⋅⋅⋅⋅  (2.6) 
 )ht)/(fm+M(M(θ )/h.t=(fm.V pbpj
2
2 infinfinfinf 2tan ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅   (2.7) 
 /hM+/ht=fm.V pj infinfinf 463 ⋅⋅  (2.8) 
Where Mpc is the plastic moment capacity of the column, Mpb is the plastic moment of the 
beam and Mpj is the minimum of Mpb and Mpc. 
 
Flanagan and Bennet (1999) 
 
Flangan and Bennet proposed the corner crushing infill strength as a simple form, 
as shown in Eq. (2.9). This is an empirical eqautions based on their extensive 
experimental tests. They stated a different conclusion from previous researchers, where 
the frame strength and geometry do not affect much the corner crushing capacity.  
                           V= Kult.tinf.fm                         (2.9) 
Where Kult is an empirical fixed value based on their experiments regardless of 
boundary frame relative strength or stiffness, and it is suggested to be 246mm. The 
New Zealand seismic assessment (2017) for existing buildings also recommends the 
method of Flangan and Bennet in Eq. (2.9) for the case of corner compression failure.  
 
2.3.2 Sliding shear failure  
 
FEMA 306 (1998)  
 
FEMA 306 suggests that Mohr-Coulomb failure criteria can be used to assess the 
initial sliding shear capacity of the infill as shown in Equation (2.10): 
Where μ is the coefficient of sliding friction along the bed joint. FEMA 306 (1996) does 
not suggest any values for μ. However, the New Zealand Society for Earthquake 
Engineering, NZSEE (2006) which uses the same procedure as FEMA 306 suggests 
N+μltτV o ⋅⋅⋅= infinf  (2.10) 
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µ = 0.8, in the absence of such site specific data. N is vertical load on the infill wall and 
τo is the cohesive capacity of the mortar bed joint which can be taken as Equation (2.11). 
Where fm90 is the expected strength of masonry in horizontal direction, which may be set 
at 50% of the expected prism compressive strength.  
For comparison purposes with experimental tests that is shown in the next 
section, the vertical gravity load N was considered very small and taken as zero. That is 
because masonry panels were inserted after construction of the frame and the columns 
already carried the vertical load.  
Paulay and Priestly (1992) 
They also employed the Mohr-Coulomb failure concept to assess the sliding 
shear capacity. They assumed that the vertical component of the strut compression force 
acts as vertical load on the infill. It is suggested that maximum sliding shear force of 
masonry infill as Equation (2.12).  
(h/l)) )μ)/((ltV=(τ o ⋅−⋅⋅ 1infinf  (2.12) 
Where they recommended conservative values of τo = 0.03fm and µ = 0.3 
MSJC (2016) and New Zealand assessment guidelines (2017) 
The NZ (2017) uses a slightly modified version of the equations proposed by 
Masonry Standards Joint Committee (2016). In which the masonry infill could taken as 
the lower for the Equations (2.13),(2.14) and (2.15). 
fm l.t=V infinfinf 33.0 ⋅⋅  (2.13) 
infinfinf 83.0 l.t=V ⋅⋅ (2.14) 
N ht=V 45.041.0 infinfinf +⋅  (2.15) 
Eq. (2.13) and Eq. (2.14) gives normally the upper boundary value and 
2090 /=fτ   mo  (2.11) 
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Eq. (2.15) commonly gives the minimum results. It should be noted that the N in 
Eq. (2.15) was considered very small and taken as zero as similar to previously mentioned 
in FEMA 306 because infill panel are inserted after construction of boundary frame where 
vertical loads had been already carried by columns.   
 
2.3.3 Comparison of analytical methods with past experimental results: 
 
 To assess the validity and accuracy of the aforementioned methods, this part 
compares the aforementioned methods with experimental data of 25 specimens consisted 
of single span and single story of RC frame with masonry infill tested under static loading 
from 10 researchers: Merhabi et al (1996), Maidiawati (2013), Jin et al. (2016), 
Suzuki et al. (2015), Kakaletsis (2009), Blackard et al. (2009), A. Mansouri et al. (2013), 
Alnimry (2014), Imran et al (2009) and J. Zovkic et al (2013). The summary of the details 
of the specimens is shown in Table 2.1; further details of the specimens are attached to 
the Appendix A.  
 The symbols used in Table 2.1 are: Hinf = is height of infill, Linfv= length of infill, 
tinf =thickness of infill, fm= compressive strength of infill, R-max = drift angle at max load 
and Ru = drift angle when max load drops 20%. 
 The data are chosen of different types of masonry infill to represent a general 
case for different masonry types used in the world. The most common type of failure 
mentioned by researchers in Table 2.1 is actually a mixture of compression and sliding 
failure. In another word, the failure modes interact together to form a complex failure 
mode. 
Table 2.2 shows the comparison the ratio of maximum load of analytical results 
calculated using the existing equations mentioned in previous sections 2.3.1 & 2.3.2 to 
the experimental results. The maximum lateral load of experiments shown in Table 2.1 is 
the lateral load of the whole system of masonry infill and RC frame. The analytical 
equations calculate the strength of masonry infill without the surrounding RC frame 
(except for Liauw and Kwan`s method which calculates the strength of the whole system).  
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The maximum lateral load contributed by the masonry infill (Vinf) is calculated by 
deducting the bare frame lateral strength (Vf) from the maximum lateral load of the overall 
structure (Vmax), as shown in Equation (2.16). It should be noted that obtaining the actual 
maximum lateral strength of the infill could be more complicated than summation of infill 
and frame, due to the complicated frame-panel interaction, variation of hinge locations and 
internal varying axial load on columns, which are very challenging to identify prior to 
experiment. Therefore, in this study, Eq. (2.16) was employed as comparison benchmark. 
(2.16) 
(2.17) 
Where Mu is the minimum plastic moment of the column or beam calculated by 
AIJ provision (2016), (refer to Appendix B for more details about AIJ equations) and ho is 
the clear height of column which is taken here as infill height.  
It should be noted that this approach assumes bare frame and masonry infill 
reaches the maximum strength at similar drift ratios. 
Table 2.2 shows the comparison results of each specimen. Figure 2.13 shows the 
average of comparison of several methods and experimental results and Where the blue 
bar shows the average and the black line at edge of bars shows the value of the first 
standard of deviation.  
 
f - V = VV maxinf
ouf /hM=V 4
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2
FEMA 306 (Compression)
Liauw et al
Flangan et al
FEMA 306 (Sliding)
Paulay et al (Sliding)
Simplified assumption 0.05fm
average analytical/experimental
Fig.2.13 Compression between analytical methods and past experimental 
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As shown in Figure 2.13, the method by Liauw and Kwan (1985) overestimated 
the strength by an average of 1.25. The simple method proposed by Flanagan and Bennet 
(1999) greatly overestimated the strength by an average of 1.58. However, it should be 
noted that the scale of experiments used in this study differ from a researcher to another 
and thus this might affect the Kult empirical factor suggest by Flanagan et al. in Eq. (2.9).  
The methods proposed to calculate sliding failure by of FEMA 306 in Eq. (2.10) 
and Paulay & Priestly (1992) in Eq. (2.11) greatly underestimates the strength even for 
cases where sliding failure actually occurs. 
Eq. (2.2) of FEMA 306 for compression failure mode slightly underestimates the 
masonry lateral strength with an average ratio of analytical to experimental ratio of 0.83. 
Even though this method is proposed to calculate the compression failure mechanism, it 
also estimated quite well the sliding failure or mixture failure ( mixture of compression 
and sliding) . However, the method look quite complex and requires data of material 
properties such as elasticity of masonry infill which might be difficult to acquire in a first 
level seismic evaluation.  
It was noticed in the comparison study that shear strength capacity of masonry 
infill τinf depends mainly on its prism compressive strength of masonry infill as shown in 
Figure 2.14. Based on the previous experimental data in Table. 2.1, the average shear 
strength of masonry infill τinf is about ≈ 0.065fm. It is noticed here, that making a simple 
conservative assumption that τinf ≈ 0.05fm and the masonry infill lateral strength to be as 
Eq. (2.18) will give good conservative results and accuracy similar or sometimes better 
than more complex equations proposed in existing literature.   
                      infinfinf 050 ltf.=V m ⋅⋅                      (2.18)                                              
 This simple assumption is compared to experimental data results in Figure 2.15. 
As shown in Figure 2.15, this simple equation gives good approximation for both sliding 
shear and corner compression failure mode with an average ratio of analytical to 
experimental ratio of 0.83 and standard deviation of 0.22. Theoretical background 
discussing why an average of shear strength ranges between 0.04fm~0.07fm will be 
discussed in chapter 4, where a more accurate methods is proposed.  
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The proposed Eq. (2.18) gives better and simple accuracy than more 
complicated equations and almost same accuracy with FEMA 306 equations. The 
masonry infill has many discrepancies in material and failure mechanisms, this make it 
difficult to propose the exact failure mode, which makes the proposed equation more 
effective for roughly estimation of in-plane strength than time-consuming equations. 
Fig 2.14. Relation between compressive strength and past experimental 
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Researcher 
name 
Test 
name 
Type of Infill 
Hinf 
(m) 
Linf 
(m) 
tinf 
(mm) 
fm 
(MPa) 
Rmax % Ru % 
Mehrabi et al.  
3 solid bricks 1.42 2.13 92 15.1  0.4 1.16 
4 hollow bricks 1.42 2.13 92 10.6  0.63 1.45 
5 solid bricks 1.42 2.13 92 13.8  0.79 1.42 
6 hollow bricks 1.42 2.13 92 10.1  0.61 1.78 
7 solid bricks 1.42 2.13 92 13.6  0.71 1.04 
8 hollow bricks 1.42 2.13 92 9.5  0.91 1.82 
9 solid bricks 1.42 2.13 92 14.2  0.48 1.98 
10 hollow bricks 1.42 2.95 92 10.6  0.4 1.88 
11 solid bricks 1.42 2.95 92 11.4  0.74 1.5 
12 solid bricks 1.42 2.95 92 13.6  0.55 1.02 
Maidiawati et al.  
IF-FB brick (plastered) 1.00 1.46 140 2.9  0.5 1.6 
SBW/FM Brick 1.00 1.46 44 16.3  0.5 1 
IF_SB brick (plastered) 1.00 1.46 60 18.5  0.45 0.5 
Jin et al  
IFRB concrete block 0.61 0.89 48 6.7  0.4 1.5 
IFFB concrete block 0.61 0.89 48 6.7  0.4 1.5 
T.Suzuki et al  
1B-1S-H concrete block 0.71 1.16 48 6.7  1 2 
1B-1S-v concrete block 0.71 1.16 48 6.7  1.5 2.8 
D.Kakaletsis et al S hollow bricks 0.80 1.20 60 2.6  0.92 2.3 
B. Blackard et al  S brick * 2 wythe 1.87 3.38 200 19.1  0.25 0.55 
Mansouri et. al  S Brick 1.30 2.10 106 2.3  _ _ 
AlNimry  
IF4 Stone & concrete 1.02 1.20 110 16.6  0.4 1.1 
IF5 Stone & concrete 1.02 1.20 110 16.6  0.4 0.93 
Imran et al  
Model 1 AAC blocks 1.50 1.50 100 3.0  0.88 2.88 
Model 2 Brick 1.50 1.50 100 3.7  1.22 3 
Zovkic et al  Model 8 Brick 1.3 1.8 120 4.3  0.33 _ 
Average 
  
0.64 1.60 
standard deviationσ 0.31 0.68 
Table. 2.1 Summary of experimental data of RC frame with masonry infill tested by 
different researchers  
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Researcher name 
Test 
name 
FEMA 306 
(Compr) 
Eq.(2.2) 
Liauw et. al 
(1983) Eq. 
(2.6,2.7,2.8) 
Flangan & 
Bennet (1999) 
Eq.(2.9) 
FEMA 306 
(Sliding) 
Eq.(2.10) 
Paulay et al. 
(1991) (Sliding)       
Eq.(2.12) 
Mehrabi et al.  
3 0.84  1.53  1.57  0.61  0.74  
4 1.16  1.95  2.01  1.09  1.01  
5 0.79  1.45  1.49  0.72  0.70  
6 1.18  1.74  1.78  1.10  1.03  
7 0.55  0.89  0.91  0.50  0.49  
8 0.93  1.54  1.58  0.90  0.82  
9 0.74  1.35  1.39  0.66  0.65  
10 1.24  1.67  1.72  1.04  0.98  
11 0.79  1.14  1.18  0.69  0.66  
12 0.73  1.05  1.08  0.60  0.59  
Maidiawati et al.  
IF-FB 0.42  0.63  0.82  0.33  0.37  
IF-SBW 0.55  0.93  1.25  0.39  0.47  
IF_SB 0.46  0.85  1.23  0.32  0.40  
Jin et al  
IFRB 0.92  1.23  1.99  0.81  0.87  
IFFB 1.14  1.51  2.45  1.00  1.07  
T.Suzuki et al  
1B-1S-H 0.79  1.16  1.95  0.61  0.69  
1B-1S-v 0.90  1.31  2.21  0.69  0.79  
D. Kakaletsis et al  S 0.61  0.71  0.93  0.51  0.54  
B. Blackard et al  S 1.04  1.26  1.53  0.62  0.83  
Mansouri et. al  S 0.92  1.07  1.13  0.73  0.78  
AlNimry  
IF4 0.79  1.38  2.83  0.50  0.70  
IF5 0.79  1.32  2.87  0.48  0.69  
Imran et al  
Model 1 0.68  1.10  1.08  0.53  0.60  
Model 2 0.77  1.32  1.31  0.58  0.67  
Zovkic et al Model 8 0.94  1.15  1.20  0.81  0.85  
Average 0.83  1.25  1.58  0.67  0.72  
Standard Deviation 0.22  0.32  0.57  0.22  0.19  
Table. 2.2 Comparison of ratio of analytical strength to the experimental max strength  
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2.4 Initial stiffness of masonry infill 
 
Over the past 50 years, several simplified analytical methods have been proposed 
to estimate the initial stiffness by several researchers. These models were based on 
experimental study of structural frames of steel or concrete infilled with masonry brick 
or concrete blocks. In this section well commonly known methods are discussed. The 
applicability of the those methods is investigated thoroughly in Chapter 4. 
 
Fiorato et al. 1970 
 
The proposed a method assumed the structure to be a composite beam with RC 
columns, where the beam and columns are the flanges and the masonry wall is the web 
as shown in Eq. 2.19, Eq. 2.20 and Eq. 2.21. It is noted that for the calculation of shear 
stiffness, Ksh, only the masonry wall panel is considered. Ainf is the cross-sectional area of 
infill and Ginf is the shear modulus taken as 40% of elastic modulus of infill, Einf. For the 
calculation of flexural stiffness, Kfl, the whole composite section is used. Here, I is the 
equivalent moment of inertia of the transformed section considering the elastic moduli of 
concrete and masonry infill. This method does not use the concept of compression strut.                 
 
FEMA 306 (1998), ASCE41 (2006) 
 
 FEMA 306 (1998) and ASCE 41 (2006) recommended the Mainstone`s method 
which is actually based on one strut mechanism proposed previously by Stafford-Smith 
(1969) which was previously mentioned in Eq 2.3 .  
 In a study by Alchaar (2002), he stated that this method greatly underestimates 
)/1()1(
1
flsh KK
=Kini
+
 (2.19) 
infinfinf / hG=AKsh ⋅  (2.20) 
3/3 hIE=K cfl ⋅  (2.21) 
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the initial stiffness and he proposed an increase factor of initial stiffness by a factor of 3. 
Another comparative study by Turgay et al (2014) showed that this method 
underestimates the stiffness by a mean value of 0.73.   
 
Paulay and Priestly (1992) 
 
Paulay and Priestley (1992) used the diagonal compression strut which has the 
same elasticity and thickness as the infill panel to estimate the initial stiffness. They 
recommended using the effective width of strut (Wef) as 0.25 times the diagonal length of 
infill panel (dm), as shown in Eq. (2.22) 
mef d=W ⋅25.0  
 
Turgay et al.(2014) and New Zealand assessment guidelines (2017) 
 
 The New Zealand assessment code (2017) recommended a study by 
Turgay et al. (2014). which is (1971) equation previously shown in Eq. (2.3). Turgay el 
al. stated that Mainstone’s method could underestimates the initial stiffness and modified 
the empirical value as shown in Eq. (2.23).    
m
.-
hef d H)(λ.=W ⋅250180  (2.23) 
 (2.24) 
The symbols are the same as previously stated in the aforementioned Eq. (2.3). 
 Comparison between the width of strut between those three methods to assess 
initial stiffness is shown in Figure (2.16). From the figure, it is clear that the assumption 
of Paulay and Priestley assuming strut width of 0.25 of diagonal length gives the upper 
boundary and gives a constant value regardless of frame stiffness. On the other hand, the 
method recommended by FEMA 306 gives the smallest values based on the relative 
stiffness of frame to infill panel. The Turgay’s method gives slightly greater values than 
Mainstone’s method. As for RC frame with masonry infill, the relative stiffness ratio 
(2.22) 
1
4
inf
sin(2 )
4
w w
h
c c
E t
E I H
θ
λ
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expressed as λh.H is commonly between 2~4. The greater λh.H indicates stiffer masonry 
and weaker frame and vice versa. In other words, the equations of Mainstones 
(recommended by FEMA 306) and Turgay et al (2014) (recommended by NZ (2017)) 
indicates that flexible frame with stiff infill have generally smaller strut width.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.5 Deformation capacity of masonry infill 
 
Even though several researchers have studied and proposed models to estimate 
the in-plane strength of masonry infill, but there are very few studies discussing explicitly 
the deformation capacity of masonry infill. Deformation capacity of masonry infill is 
difficult to estimate because of mainly two reasons: a) Variances of material types and 
properties from a region to another with several parameters controlling its characteristics. 
b) Deformation capacity depends on failure modes and identifying the expected failure 
mechanism is still unclear and a challenging point.  
 First, an overview of existing method to estimate deformation capacity in 
design codes is presented, and then deformation capacity will be overviewed based on 
past experimental results shown in Table 2.1. A more detailed comparison of deformation 
capacity and a proposed values for deformation capacity based will be later presented in 
chapter 4 and chapter 5.  
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Fig.2.16 Comparison of strut width proposed by several methods to calculate 
initial stiffness  
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2.5.1 Deformation capacity of infill based on design codes 
 
ASCE41/SEI (2006) 
 
 The ASCE41/SEI and its previous published version called FEMA 356 (2000) 
are the first standards to clearly states direct method to state the deformation of masonry 
infill.  
The backbone curve proposed is shown in Figure 2.17. Point B is the assumed 
yielding point and point C is where the masonry infill strength drops suddenly. Story drift 
values for masonry infill at point C are estimated based on two parameters: aspect ratio 
and β index. β index is the ratio of Vfre and Vine which are the expected frame shear strength 
and expected masonry shear strength, respectively. The expected story drift at point C are 
shown in Table 2.3. As shown in Table 2.3, the masonry infill is proposed to have a range 
of story drift of 0.3%~0.4% for the case of very weak frame and 0.9%~1.5% for case of 
strong frame.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.17 Fore-Deformation curve used in ASCE 41 and FEMA 356 
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New Zealand assessment guidelines (2017) 
 
 The New Zealand assessment code (2017) recommended procedure similar to 
ASCE-41, in which probable drift capacity is based on two main contributing parameters: 
the aspect ratio and β index as shown in Table 2.4. Figure 2.18 shows the assumed 
backbone curve for masonry infill. The deformation limits are more conservative than the 
ASCE (2017) standard. The main differences is that New Zealand guidelines take into 
account only for β index greater than 1, which means frame lateral strength is equal or 
greater than masonry infill shear strength. In other words, this case only assumes weak 
infill panel and strong frame. However, that is not the actual case in existing buildings in 
many countries where buildings commonly have weak frames which were usually 
designed only to carry the gravity loads. Both the standard of New Zealand assessment 
guidelines and the ASCE41 standard does not consider other important parameter 
influencing the masonry infill deformation capacity such as type of masonry brick, 
compressive strength of masonry and elastic modulus. In other words, both standards 
assumes infill wall to have same deformation limits regardless of material type and 
characteristics.  
 
 
Table.2.3 Deformation capacity values proposed by ASCE/SEI 41 
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Fig. 2.18 Fore-Deformation curve used in New Zealand assessment guideline (2017) 
2.5.2 Deformation capacity based on past experimental results 
Past experimental data of 25 specimens from 10 researchers shown previously 
mentioned in Table 2.1 are used to approximate drift limits. Two drift limits are 
considered: the drift angle at maximum strength (Rmax) and at the drift when strength is 
dropped to 80% of maximum strength (Ru) as illustrated in Figure 2.19.  
β=Vfre/Vinf 
Linf/hinf  
(aspect ratio) 
Probable 
drift 
capacity % 
1≤ β <1.3 
0.5 0.7 
1 0.55 
2 0.4 
β ≥1.3 
0.5 1 
1 0.8 
2 0.6 
Table. 2.4 Deformation capacity proposed by New Zealand assessment guideline (2017) 
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Fig. 2.19.  Assumed Backbone curve of RC frame with masonry infill 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Based on the experimental results, the Rmax drift has an average of 0.64% and 
most of values are between of 0.4%~0.9% as shown in Table 2.1. The standard deviation 
was calculated to be 0.31.  
As for Ru drift angle (drift angle when strength is degraded to 80% of the peak 
strength) has an average of 1.6%. The data of Ru drift angle is of a wide range with a 
standard deviation of 0.68.  
 There are several parameters affecting the deformation of masonry infill such 
as compressive strength of masonry infill, ratio of strength masonry to strength of frame, 
slenderness ratio and failure mode. The influence of each parameter and their interaction 
with each other is not clearly stated in past research, this is discussed later in in Chapter 4. 
It should be noted that the experimental data studied here are of in-plane static loading 
without any loading in the out of plane direction, therefore the influence of out of plane 
loading to the in-plane deformation is not addressed. 
 
2.6 Influence of openings in masonry infill 
 
Masonry infill in RC frame are used as partition walls and thought to be a non-
structural element and therefore the presence of openings such as doors and windows are 
not an exceptional case but it is actually the norm case. Openings in infill panels are the 
most significant parameter affecting the strength and seismic capacity. Although the 
Story drift La
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Qsu 
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R-crack R-max Ru 
0.8Qsu max 
Avg 0.64% Avg 1.6% 
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strength of infills with openings could be assessed using strut and tie models as suggested 
in FEMA 306 (1998), but such methods are non-practical since it needs significant 
knowledge, experiments and experience to be applied. Therefore, several researchers 
have proposed simplified method to assess the reduction of strength due to openings.  
In this study, an outline of several proposed methods to assess opening influence 
is studied and compared to experimental results to check their applicability.  
 
2.6.1 Existing methods for reduction of strength due to openings 
 
Dawe and Seah (1998) and NZSEE (2006) 
 
Based on the work of Dawe and Seah (1998), the New Zealand Society for 
Earthquake Engineering (NZSEE) (2006) recommended a simplified reduction factor to 
strength by factor named as λop as shown in Eq. (2.25) 
           𝜆𝜆𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 = 1 − 1.5𝐿𝐿𝑜𝑜𝐿𝐿𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ;      𝜆𝜆𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 ≥ 0                     (2.25) 
Where Lo is the maximum width of opening measured across a horizontal 
plane. It should be noted the Eq.(2.25) implies that if the opening is greater than two-
thirds of the span width, then the infill has no influence on the system. In addition, Eq. 
(2.25) calculates the reduction factor by the opening width and does not consider the 
effect of opening height. 
 
FEMA 306 (1998) and ASCE 41/SEE 
 
In both standards, no simplified method is proposed to assess the influence of 
openings. However, Strut and Tie models are recommended for calculations, but there are 
not any provisions or details on how to consider it. Assumptions to consider the Strut and 
Tie models can vary greatly among engineers or researcher which can cause large 
variations in results.  
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Al-Chaar (2003) 
 
Al-Chaar (2003) conducted a large scale experiment and proposed empirical 
equation for an opening reduction factor to ultimate strength. This is based on the ratio 
of area of opening to area of infill panel as in Eq. (2.26) 
 
𝜆𝜆𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 = 0.6 �𝐴𝐴𝑜𝑜𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝�2 − 1.6 �𝐴𝐴𝑜𝑜𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝� + 1            (2.26)                                                 
Where Ao and Ap are the area of opening and area of masonry infill panel, respectively.  
 
Tasnimi et al (2011) 
 
Tasnimi et al. (2011) had experimental results on large-scale steel frames with 
clay brick masonry infills having openings. They proposed a reduction factor λop as in 
Eq. (2.27) which have a similar concept of the aforementioned Eq. (2.26) proposed by 
Al-Chaar (2003).   
                 𝜆𝜆𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 = 1.49 �𝐴𝐴𝑜𝑜𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝�2 − 2.238 �𝐴𝐴𝑜𝑜𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝� + 1               (2.27) 
 
2.6.2 Comparison of existing methods with past experimental results 
 
Several researchers have done experiments of steel frames having masonry infill 
with openings. However, only few researchers have done experiments of RC frames 
having masonry infill with openings. In this study, 15 specimens consisted of single span 
and single story of RC frame with masonry infill having opening of different sizes and 
positions from 3 researchers: D. Kakaletsis et al (2009), A. Mansouri et al (2013) and 
Blackard et al (2009) that are presented in Table 2.5. The reduction of strength is 
calculated based on ratio of the maximum lateral load of RC frame with masonry infill 
with opening to the maximum lateral load of RC frame with solid infill (no opening) 
which was tested in advance. 
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Figure 2.20 shows the comparison of experimental reduction factor λop with 
analytical reduction factor λop calculated according to Eq. (2.25) which is proposed by 
Dawe and Seah (1998), Eq. (2.16) which is proposed by AlChaar (2003) and Eq. (2.27) 
which is proposed by Tasnimi et al (2011). 
Dawe and Seah (1998) which is also recommended by (NZSEE) (2006) is the 
most conservative method with and average ratio of analytical reduction factor λop to 
experimental reduction factor λop of 0.62 and standard deviation of 0.18. Method by 
AlChaar (2003) showed good correlation with experimental results with an average ratio 
of analytical to experimental factor of 0.92 and standard deviation of 0.14. Method by 
Tasnimi et al (2013) has ratio of analytical to experimental factor of 0.81 and standard 
deviation of 0.15.  
Fig.2.20 Comparison between different methods proposed to calculate the 
reduction of strength due to openings 
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It should be noted that openings studied in literature, concentrates mainly on 
center openings or openings with some eccentricity. Thus, partial infill panel such as cases 
in Figure 2.21 is not considered as opening in the aforementioned experimental results 
and their influences is not studied in the aforementioned tests and literature. The influence 
of partial infill in reducing the effective height of column and forming a captive column 
is already a well known concept which was observed in past earthquake experiences. 
However, cases such as masonry wing walls or opening such as Figure 2.21-a) or 
Figure 2.21-b) lacks experimental studies in the literature. 
 
2.7 Out-of-plane capacity of masonry infill 
Even though this research focuses on the in-plane seismic capacity, but the out-
-of-plane is indispensable subject from the point of view of seismic evaluation of masonry 
infilled buildings. Masonry infill panels might fail in out of plane even before it reaches 
its maximum in-plane seismic capacity. Therefore, to propose a seismic evaluation 
method for masonry infill which is the final objective of this research, the out of plane 
should also be assessed. The out of plane failure of masonry infill is not a crucial failure 
mode when compared to masonry buildings with no boundary element (RC or steel 
columns and beams). This is because masonry infill shows relatively a significant 
increase in strength to resist out of plane failure if compared to masonry buildings with 
no surrounding frames. Researchers such as Dawe and Seah (1989) and 
Abrams et al. (1996) indicated that this resistance to fail out-of-plane is due to the arching 
mechanism shown in Figure 2.21.   
Reduced 
Height 
Reduced 
Height 
a) c) 
Fig.2.21 Partial openings in masonry infill walls and masonry wing walls. 
b)
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 Studying out-of-plane capacity is a very large topic and could not be 
experimentally investigated in this study because of time limitations. Therefore, in this 
section, an overview of out of plane assessment methods is reviewed based on the existing 
literature. Finally, methods to assess out of plane capacity are then recommended for the 
seismic evaluation based on its accuracy, simplicity and applicability. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.7.1 Existing methods proposed for out-of-plane capacity in literature 
 
 Most commonly cited methods are briefly introduced and discussed based on 
chronologic order.   
  
McDowell et al (1956) 
 
 This is one of the earliest studies considering the arching mechanism. The 
maximum uniform lateral pressure causing the out-plane failure (qu) is calculated as 
following Eq. (2.28)  
                                                                              
(2.28) 
Where h/t is the aspect ratio. Coefficient y depends on thickness and could be roughly 
estimated as unity. Here, only two factors were assumed to contribute to out-of-plane 
strength, which are aspect ratio (h/t), and compressive strength of masonry.  
 
Fig. 2.21 Out of plane failure considering the arching mechanism 
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J. L. Dawe and C. K. Seah(1989) 
 
This is one of the most cited method when it comes to out of plane capacity of 
masonry infill, since it is based on both experimental and theoretical background. In their 
research, they tested nine full scale concrete masonry infilled panels (3.6m by 2.8 m) 
under uniformly distributed lateral pressure applied incrementally. They also tested 
masonry infills with openings and having different surface contact condition with the 
frame. Figure 2.22 shows the theoretical curves of relation of load versus deformation of 
four masonry panels with different boundary conditions. Case 1 represent panels 
supported at the top and bottom. Case 2 is a masonry panel supported from three sides 
and free at the top. Therefore, Case1 and Case 2 will allow arching mechanism to develop 
only in one direction and thus the ultimate loads would be lower. Case 3 shows panels 
with different interface condition which allows arching action to develop in the vertical 
span. Based on their results, masonry panel that is well attached to all four sides of a 
frame, as shown by Case 4 of Figure 2.22, results in a great increase in the ultimate Out-
of-plane capacity. Their research showed that boundary conditions is an important 
parameter in estimating out of plane capacity. 
 Based on a parametric study and their experimental results, they proposed 
empirical expressions for evaluation of the ultimate out of plane load for panels supported 
on three sides in Eq. (2.29) and panels supported on four sides in Eq. (2.30):  
(2.29) 
 
(2.30) 
  
(2.31) 
 
(2.32) 
Where: qu is the ultimate out-of-plane load and units in (kPa). l and h are the panel length 
and height and units in (mm). Ic and Ib are the moments of inertia of beams and columns.  
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E and G are the Young modulus and shear modulus of the frame. Jc and Jb are the torsional 
constants of columns and beams. The capacity of out of plane depends on the frame 
stiffness by the coefficients α and β which represent the stiffness of boundary elements.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Abrams DP, Angel R and Uzarski J. (1996) 
 
 They proposed a simple procedure to estimate the out-of-plane strength based 
on an experimental study and analytical model. The analytical model is based on the 
concept of arching mechanism. Their experimental tests were of eight full-scale RC 
frames infilled with two types of masonry (concrete blocks and brick masonry) 
 The interesting new point about their research is that they proposed equations 
to address the influence of in-plane prior loading effect on out of plane strength. Their 
method depends mainly on two coefficients: coefficient R1 represents the effect of prior 
in-plane loading on the out of plane strength and R2 which represents the effect of frame 
flexibility. Here, Abrams et al. (1996) proposed a method shown in Eq. (2.33) which  
adopt similar concept to the previously proposed by Dawe and Seah (1989) which 
depends of frame flexibility.  
Fig. 2.22 Relation between boundary conditions and the out of plane capacity by 
Dawe and Seah (1989) 
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(2.33) 
 
 
(2.34) 
 
(2.35) 
 
Where, Δ is the maximum in-plane inter-story drift experienced by the infilled frame, 
Δcracked is the cracking drift and EI is the young modulus and moment of inertia of the 
smallest member of the surrounding frame. The λ is a coefficient that depend on the 
slenderness ratio of panel and its values are shown in Table 2.6. 
The method of Abrams et al. was recommended FEMA 306 (1998) with minor 
conservative modifications.  
 
 Table 2.6  λ factor based on aspect ratio by Abram et al. (1996) 
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ASCE/SEI 41-06 (2007)  
 
 The ASCE 41 as well as its previous version FEMA 356 (2000) added a 
condition that if arching action are to be considered, then the lower-bound strength should 
be taken as recommended by Abrams et al (1996) as shown in Eq (2.36).  
 
 
(2.36) 
Where λ is the same as shown in the aforementioned Table 2.6. The value 144 is a 
conversion value to give results in the units of lb/ft2. In Eq. (2.36), the R1 and R2 shown 
in previous Eq. (2.36) are replaced by a factor 0.7 which is considered the lower bound 
strength recommended Abrams et al (1996) assuming a flexible beam and some prior in-
plane damage.  
 
The New Zealand Guidelines for Seismic Assessment of Existing Buildings (2017)  
 
The New Zealand guidelines adopted the modified versions based on equations 
of Dawe and Seah (1989) as shown previously in Eq (2.37) but with additional factor to 
account for the reduction of capacity due to prior damage.    
(2.37) 
 
(2.38) 
 
Where 𝛾𝛾 is the in-plane cracking reduction coefficient. The other coefficient 
represents the same as Dawe and Seah (1989). The reduction capacity coefficient, γ, to 
account for the reduction in out-of-plane strength due to prior in-plane cracking that was 
derived by experimental tests of by Angel et al. (1994). The NZ (2017) also 
recommended that in the case of presence of side gaps greater the 0.02t the coefficient 𝛼𝛼 
and β should be taken as zero.  
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2.7.2 Investigation and comparison of methods of out of plane strength 
 
Flanagan and Bennett (1999) examined 36 experiments to test which method is 
more applicable. Based on their comparison, the average ratio of experimental to 
analytical capacities are 1.07 for Dawe and Seah’s (1989) method with coefficient of 
variations being 42% and the average ratio of experimental to analytical for Abrams et 
al.’s (1996) is 1.19 with the with coefficient of variations of 58%. 
The investigation by Flanagan and Bennett (1999) showed that  method of 
Dawe and Seah’s (1989) provides, in the mean while, the best prediction of out of plane 
capacity of masonry infill. 
However, as mentioned earlier the Dawe and Seah method does not account for 
reduction capacity due to prior damage. NZ (2017) method adopted Dawe and Seah 
method by with the additional coefficient to account for prior damage, which seems to be 
a logical method to account for out of plane capacity with prior damage in the meantime.  
In addition since the Dawe and Seah’s (1989) method gives a ratio of 
experimental to analytical of 1.07 which might be considered not conservative enough. 
The NZ (2017) method made a slight reduction of constant value of 800 in Eq. (2.29) to 
a constant value of 730 as shown in Eq. (2.37) which will give more conservative results.  
 
2.8 Summary of Chapter 2 
 
This chapter investigated the seismic capacity of masonry infill based on 
previous research and comparison with previous experimental data. The following are the 
main findings: 
 Researchers have different identifications of failure mechanisms of masonry infill. 
Sliding failure and compressions failure are the most common. A mixed failure of 
both (sliding and compression) was the actual case in many experiments. 
 
 In calculation of strength and stiffness of masonry infill, the equations proposed by 
various researchers tend to contradict each other. Some studies placed emphasis on 
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the importance of the frame to infill strength ratio while others emphasized on the 
importance of the frame to infill stiffness ratio and others ignored the influence of 
these ratios altogether. 
 
 There are large variations between different codes and researchers in estimating the 
in-plane load capacity of masonry infill. A simple proposed assumption of masonry 
infill strength to be about 5% of prism compressive strength (0.05fm) gave better 
results than more complicated methods. 
 
 Ductility of RC frame with masonry infill is reviewed based on previous 
experimental data. As for drift angle at Peak strength, Rmax, the average Rmax was of 
0.64% and most of values in the range of 0.4%~0.9%. As for drift angle when 
strength is degraded to 80% of peak strength, Ru, the average Ru was of 1.6%. The Ru 
drift is of a wide range with standard deviation of 0.68. 
 The reduction of lateral strength due to openings in masonry infill panel is reviewed 
from different past experiments and compared to empirical methods proposed by 
different researchers based on ratio of opening area to masonry panel and length of 
openings. Dawe and Seah method, which is also recommended by NZSEE (2006), 
gave the most conservative results with an average ratio of analytical to experimental 
of 0.62. Al-Chaar (2002) method showed better good correlation with experimental 
results with an average ratio of analytical to experimental of 0.92, however in few 
cases Al-Chaar`s method could give unconservative results.  
 
 The Out-of-plane capacity proposed by several researchers depends on mainly 
slenderness ratio (h/t), compressive strength of masonry (fm) and boundary 
conditions with frame. The method of Dawe and Seah (1989) with modification of 
prior cracking due to in-plane loading as suggested by the New Zealand assessment 
would give better and more conservative estimates compared with other existing 
methods. 
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Chapter 3 
 
Experimental study of masonry infilled RC frame 
 
 
 
3.1 Background 
 
Even though masonry infill where experimentally and analytically studied by 
several researchers, but there are still large variations in recent design codes and past 
literature on methods to evaluate masonry infill`s strength, ductility and stiffness as 
shown in chapter 2 which is also noticed in other recent comparative study by 
Turgay et al (2014) and Chrysostomou et al. (2012). 
The large variations between different codes are resulted from incomplete 
knowledge of masonry infill material and parameters affecting its seismic performance 
due to relatively limited number of experimental studies investigating the influence of 
each parameter.   
This chapter presents an experimental program and results of five 1/2 scale 
specimens tested by the author and conducted in Tohoku university in order to understand 
and investigate the influence of several crucial parameters which are thought to be 
overlooked or had controversy conclusions on their importance in the past research.  
 
3.2 Main objectives of test program 
 
 The main objectives of the experimental study can be summarized as follow: 
a) To study and clarify the influence of several parameters which their importance have 
large variances between different design codes and past literature. 
b) Obtain experimental data to calibrate and propose simplified methods (proposed in 
next Chapter 4) to estimate initial stiffness, strength capacity and deformation limits 
of masonry infill.  
 The case of typical existing RC buildings in Bangladesh were used as prototype 
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buildings. The case study of buildings in Bangladesh was considered since this 
experimental study was part of a wider scope ongoing experimental program of a 
Japanese project called SATREPS (2015) intended to upgrade seismic evaluation methods 
reinforced concrete buildings in Bangladesh. In addition, the case study of Bangladesh 
was used to make the experimental study more realistic to actual practices in existing 
buildings in developing countries. In addition, the experimental work and investigated 
parameters are almost similar to typical RC buildings used around the world.  
 
3.3 Design Considerations of test specimens  
 
Five half-scaled specimens were designed based on three main parameters: 
i) Varying ratio of RC column lateral strength to masonry infill lateral strength.  
ii) Varying the strength and stiffness of RC beam (rigid strong and stiff beam versus 
relatively flexible beam). 
iii) Varying the strength of mortar of infill wall.  
The design concepts of specimen and considerations of selection of each parameter is 
explained as follows:  
 
3.3.1 Specimen of series i) varying ratio of RC column lateral strength 
 
 The parameter of the relative lateral strength of the boundary RC frame to the 
masonry infill is a crucial parameter that not only governs the behavior and failure modes 
of the RC frame but also the strength and failure mode of the masonry infill. This was 
demonstrated in an experimental study conducted by Mehrabi et al. (1996). A study by 
Wood (1978) emphasized on the impact of ratio of frame strength to masonry infill on 
failure mechanism and proposed empirical equations to calculate shear strength based on 
this ratio (see chapter 2.2). However, other codes such as ASCE/SEI 41 (2007) proposed 
equations to calculate the masonry infill strength based on shear tests of masonry infill 
ignoring the ratio of frame to masonry infill strength. In the ASCE/SEI 41 (2007), the 
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strength ratio was used only to determine deformation limits for the masonry infill. In 
addition, Flangan et al. (1999) based on his experimental study have concluded that the 
strength of compression failure mechanism of the masonry infill was not significantly 
influenced by the frame to masonry infill strength or stiffness ratios and instead proposed 
simplified empirical equations and ignored this parameter.  
 In summary, the experimental results and equations proposed by several 
researchers and design codes tend to contradict each other. Some studies placed emphasis 
on the importance of the frame to infill strength ratio while other studies ignored it. 
Therefore, in this study, three half-scaled specimens with RC frames of different strength 
and having the same unreinforced masonry infills, were designed to clarify the influence 
of this parameter. The parameter for test specimens of series i) is defined as the ratio of 
the boundary frame to masonry infill lateral strength named as β index, as shown 
in Eq. (3.1). 
                     inf/Vβ=Vf                             (3.1) 
  Where Vf is the boundary frame lateral strength which is calculated considering 
the ultimate flexural capacity of a bare frame with plastic hinges at top and bottom of 
columns. The Vinf is the expected lateral strength of masonry infill calculated based on 
Eq. (3.2) which is a simplified empirical equation showing good agreement with 
experimental database as showed in the section 2.3.3 of this study.  
infinfinf 050 ltf.=V m ⋅⋅                           (3.2) 
 Where fm is the compressive strength of masonry prism, tinf is the infill 
thickness and linf is the infill length. 
 The frame to masonry infill lateral strength ratio in typical existing RC low-
rise buildings of 4 stories in Bangladesh mentioned in the reference CNCRP (2015) were 
investigated. Main characteristics and details of columns of the three investigated 
buildings are shown in Table 3.1. The β index for three investigated existing buildings 
varies between 0.3~0.8 for the outer frame where masonry wall thickness is typically 
250mm. On the other hand, the β index for inner frames ranges between 0.5~1.5, since 
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the infill thickness in inner-partitions is 125 mm, which is the half of that in the outer 
frame. It should be noted, that the prism compressive strength of masonry infill was 
unclear and it was assumed to be 15 MPa based on upper boundary of expected 
compressive strength of masonry materials used in Bangladesh. 
Based on these observations, three half-scaled specimens with different RC 
frames, having identical unreinforced masonry infills, were designed representing lower, 
average and upper boundary of β index. Specimens were named F-0.4, F-0.6 and F-1.5 
which represents the ratio of lateral strength of frame to masonry, β index, of 0.4, 0.6 and 
1.5 respectively.  
 The beams were designed to be stronger and stiff enough to simulate a typical 
case of a weak column and strong beam system observed in existing old designed 
buildings in Bangladesh. Thus, the frame lateral strength, Vf, of series i) depends mainly 
on the ultimate flexural capacity of plastic hinges at top and bottom of columns.  
 The reinforcement ratio and column size of the first specimen, named as F-0.4 
(relatively the weakest frame) represent a more typical case observed in low-rise existing 
buildings of 4 stories in Bangladesh. The second specimen, named as SF (Strong Frame), 
has much more reinforcement ratio than actually observed in typical Bangladesh existing 
buildings. This is because the design criteria of specimen SF was to achieve the varying 
parameter β index of 0.6 without changing the masonry infill material strength and 
thickness, as well as without increasing much of the column size to avoid altering 
masonry infill length.  
 In previous research by Liauw et al. (1985) and Wood (1978) (see chapter 2.2) , 
it was emphasized how the force of masonry infill might changes the position of plastic 
hinges formed in RC frames during an in-plane lateral loading. The conventional 
assumption of plastic hinges formed at the top and bottom of the columns, as shown in 
Figure 3.1-a), could be altered in which lower hinge is formed in the middle or in the 
upper third region of the column as shown in Figure 3.1-b) which commonly occurred in 
relatively weak frames. This cause a failure mechanism similar to a short column effect 
causing shear failure of a column with insufficient transverse reinforcement. The 
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positions of plastic hinges and frame moment diagrams for strong and weak frames with 
masonry infills are still unclear points in literature. Therefore, in this research, to allow 
full investigation of flexural behavior of the frame and plastic hinge positions, the 
columns are designed with additional transverse reinforcement to avoid shear failure in 
the case that plastic hinges might be formed at the middle of column.  
 Other than size and reinforcement of columns in the three specimens, the 
specimens were identical and made exactly by using the same material properties of 
concrete, bricks and mortar.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a) Case of Strong frame and weak infill b) Case of Weak frame and strong 
 
Figure 3.1 Positions of hinge locations formed in RC frame with masonry infill 
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Type of building
Year of construction
Number of stories
Span length
Column
Depth of column D (mm) 250 750 300 600 610 508 508
width of column b (mm) 750 250 600 300 508 610 508
Main reinforcement bars 8D25
Fc (MPa) 9.2 9.2 14.0 9.2 10.7 10.7 10.7
 Tensile steel area ratio at (mm2) 1885 1256 2020 1010 1515 2525 1515
Total area steel ag (mm2) 5027 5027 4040 4040 6060 6060 4040
Nominal yielding strength of steel σy (N/mm2) 275 275 275 275 400 400 400
N/b.D.Fc 0.52 0.52 0.45 0.68 0.57 0.57 0.68
 Tensile steel ratio Pt % 1.01 0.67 1.12 0.56 0.49 0.81 0.59
Main steel area ratio Pg% 2.68 2.68 2.24 2.24 1.96 1.96 1.57
 Tranverse steel ratio Pw% 0.168% 0.505% 0.189% 0.379% 0.280% 0.233% 0.140%
Nominal yielding strength of stirrups　σwy (N/mm2) 275 275 275 275 275 275 275
σo (N/mm2) 4.76 4.76 6.25 6.25 6.08 6.08 7.30
ho ( clear height ) (mm) 2500 2500 3000 3000 3100 3100 3100
Shear strength/ Flexural strength Qsu/Qmu 1.52 0.93 1.81 1.61 1.24 1.06 1.44
Type of Infill
Height of infill    Hinf (m) 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.10 3.10 3.10
Length of Infill   Linf (m) 4.25 3.75 5.70 6.00 7.00 7.00 7.00
Area infill (m2) 12.75 11.25 17.1 18 21.7 21.7 21.7
H/L ratio 0.71 0.80 0.53 0.50 0.44 0.44 0.44
Thickness of infill of outer frames (mm) 250 250 250 250 250 250 250
Thickness of infill of inner frames  (mm) 125 125 125 125 125 125 125
 Expected prism compression strength fm  (N/mm2) 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00
β index for outer frame 0.29 0.70 0.27 0.23 0.46 0.53 0.31
β index for inner frame 0.57 1.40 0.53 0.47 0.92 1.05 0.62
16D20 8D20 12D25
2002
4
≈ 7m
Building 1 Building 2 Building 3
Office building
5 stories
4.5 m
6 stories
≈ 6.3m
1985 1964
Garment factoryHospital building
solid brick
Table. 3.1 Investigated buildings mentioned in CNCRP manual (2015) in order to 
design specimens of series i) 
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3.3.2 Specimen of series ii) varying strength and stiffness of beam  
 
 In the aforementioned specimens of series i), the beams were designed to be 
stronger and stiff enough to simulate a typical case of a weak column and strong beam 
system observed in existing buildings of old designs. However, the recent building codes 
of many countries including Bangladesh emphasize to design buildings with strong 
column and weak beam, in order to increase the deformation capacity of a building and 
avoid story collapse mechanism of a building.  
 Several existing buildings in Bangladesh were investigated to check the ratio 
of flexural capacity of columns and beams in existing building. Table 3.2 shows summary 
of details of the investigated buildings. For more information and structural drawings of 
investigated buildings, refer to Appendix (C) and Appendix (D). Even that most of the 
investigated existing buildings were recently designed (after year 2000) and should have 
designed by the updated code of Bangladesh (which indicates weak beam), but the ratio 
of flexural capacity of columns and beams were in several cases of a weak column and 
strong beam or vice versa even in the same floor. It should be noted here, that the effective 
slab length is not included in the above investigation, which could influence the strength 
of the beams and increase flexural strength. .  
 Most of the past data experimental in literature studies mainly focused on the 
old code design with weak column and strong beam. The experimental data of infilled 
frame with weak beam and strong column are relatively very few. Liauw et al (1985) as 
discussed earlier in chapter 2.2.2, proposed a failure mechanism for a strong column and 
weak beam, however, their theoretical model is not based on experimental results. 
 In addition, the methods proposed by ASCE/SEE41(2007) and 
FEMA 306 (1998) based on Mainstone method and Stafford-Smith methods (see chapter 
2.3.1) depends on stiffness ratio of columns and masonry infill. The influence of changing 
the stiffness or strength of beams is not included in those methods.  
 In summary, the performance of masonry infill built in RC frame having a weak 
beam is not clear and was not sufficiently investigated by other researchers. Thus, in this 
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study, one specimen named as WB (weak beam) was designed with weak beam and strong 
column, in order to study its influence.  
 Specimen WB is designed to be exactly identical to specimen F-0.6 except for 
the upper beam which was relatively smaller and designed to have a ratio of beam plastic 
moment capacity, Mub, to the column plastic moment capacity Muc, of 0.7 (Mub/Muc = 0.7).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table. 3.2 Ratio of flexural capacity of column to beam for several existing 
buildings in Bangladesh   
Bldg.
No
Total
No. of
storys
Story
checked
column
name
b
(mm)
D
(mm)
Muc
(kN.m)
b
(mm)
D
(mm)
Mub
(KN.m)
Ratio
(Mub/Muc)
300 500 339 300 450 133 0.39
300 500 235 300 450 133 0.57
300 500 264 300 450 133 0.50
300 500 210 300 450 133 0.63
300 375 169 300 500 226 1.34
300 375 244 300 500 226 0.93
375 375 240 300 500 226 0.94
375 450 312 300 500 226 0.72
375 450 383 300 500 226 0.59
300 375 153 300 450 173 1.13
300 375 165 300 450 173 1.05
500 300 150 300 450 173 1.15
300 500 326 300 450 173 0.53
300 500 241 300 450 173 0.72
375 375 172 250 525 173 1.00
375 375 302 250 525 173 0.57
375 375 251 250 525 173 0.69
500 375 329 250 525 173 0.53
375 375 160 300 525 282 1.76
375 500 320 300 525 282 0.88
375 500 408 300 525 282 0.69
375 500 465 300 525 282 0.61
500 375 349 300 525 282 0.81
300 450 186 250 450 130 0.70
300 500 379 250 450 130 0.34
300 600 529 250 450 130 0.25
250 750 486 250 450 152 0.31
250 750 348 250 450 152 0.44
250 750 253 250 450 152 0.60
C3
C2No 8 5
C1
C3
C2No 7 6
C1
C4
C2
 No 6 6
C1
C3
C5
C3
C4
C2
C5
 No 5 6
C1
C3
C4
C2
 No 4 4
C1
C4
C2
No 3 5
C1
C3
C5
C3
C4
C2No 2 5
C1
Column Beam
1st story
1st story
1st story
1st story
1st story
1st story
1st story
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3.3.3 Specimen of Series iii) varying strength of mortar strength  
 
 In the aforementioned specimens of series i) and series ii), the mortar of infill 
walls was of a very good quality with compressive strength of about 25 MPa. However, 
the masonry infill walls in many countries are considered as non-structural walls and thus 
low quality mortar strength might be commonly used. 
 There are considerable number of masonry infill experiments conducted to 
study the influence of changing the brick type or brick strength such as Colangelo (2005), 
Mehrabi et al. (1996) and J.Zovkic et al. (2013). However, there are relatively very few 
number of infilled masonry experiments, as in the study of Chiou et al. (2015), 
investigating the influence of mortar strength without changing the brick type.  
 Lowering mortar compressive strength will reduce prism compressive strength 
of masonry fm as shown in material tests of compressive masonry prism conducted by 
Kaushik et al. (2007) in Figure 3.2. This will also reduce the shear strength of masonry 
infill as indicated in Eq. (3.2). On the other hand, compressive masonry prism material 
tests conducted by Kaushik et al. (2007) showed that masonry prism with low mortar 
strength has much greater strain at point of maximum compressive load which indicates 
greater deformation capacity as shown in Figure 3.2.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
Figure 3.2 Influence of mortar strength on masonry prism compressive tests. 
By Kaushik et al. (2007) 
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 The most well recognized method for modeling masonry infill is using the 
equivalent diagonal compression strut which is recommended by many codes such as 
FEMA 306 (1998) and NZSEE (2006). Thus, theoretically, lowering the strength of 
mortar will result in an increase deformation capacity assuming the strut behaves as 
ideally as compressive prism material tests. This is illustrated in Figure 3.3 and the 
relation of story drift can be related as Eq. 3.3. 
 
                                                                  (3.3)                         
 Where the increase of strain ɛ at which the masonry infill fails will theoretically 
increase the deformation capacity of masonry panel. This possible increase of 
deformation capacity was not sufficiently studied in past literature where most of past 
experimental work focused on type and quality of masonry bricks rather than mortar 
quality.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In order to understand the actual influences of mortar strength on seismic capacity, 
one specimen named as WM, (weak mortar) was constructed using very weak mortar. 
Specimen WM is designed to be identical to specimen F-0.6 except for mortar strength.  
The summary of three main parameters in series i), ii) and iii)  and main 
differences between specimens is shown in Table 3.3  
 
Fig.3.3 diagonal compressive strength relation with story drift. 
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3.4 Test specimens  
 
 The size of specimens were designed to be of a 1/2 scale of typical buildings 
in Bangladesh. This section shows details and reinforcement of specimens. 
 
3.4.1 Details and reinforcement of series i)  
 
The investigated parameter is varying ratio of RC column lateral strength 
 Specimen of series i) are exactly the same except for the column size and 
reinforcement, as shown in Figure 3.3, Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Series 
no. 
Main 
varying 
parameter 
Specime
n name 
 β 
inde
x 
Column 
dimension 
(mm) 
Beam 
dimension 
(bxd) (mm) 
Ratio 
Mub/Muc * 
Mortar 
strength  
i 
 Strength 
of  RC 
columns 
F-1.5 1.51 300 x 300  
600 x 400  
3.3 Strong  
F-0.6 0.56 
200 x 200 
9.7 Strong  
F-0.4 0.39 5.9 Strong  
ii 
Weak 
beam  WB 0.43 200 x 250 0.7 Strong  
iii 
Weak 
mortar WM 0.82 600 x 400 5.9 Weak  
 *ratio of beam to column`s plastic moment capacity 
Table. 3.3 Summary of investigated parameters of all specimens 
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Fig. 3.4 Dimensions and reinforcement details of Specimen F-0.4, units in (mm) 
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Fig. 3.6 Dimensions and reinforcement details of Specimen F-1.5, units in (mm) 
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3.4.2 Details and reinforcement of series ii) 
  
Investigated parameter is varying strength of beam 
 Specimen WB is shown in Figure 3.4, which is exactly the same as specimen 
F-0.6 except for the upper beam.  
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3.4.3 Details and reinforcement of Series iii) varying strength of mortar 
 Specimen WM had exactly the same RC frame as specimen F-0.6 as shown in 
Figure 3.5, the only difference was mortar strength of masonry infill.  
 
3.5 Materials properties 
 
 This section will describe the material properties and testing procedures used 
for material testing.  
 
3.5.1 Concrete tests 
 
3.5.1.1 Concrete compression tests 
 
 9 cylinder test-pieces were tested for uniaxial compression strength for each 
specimen: 3 cylinders were tested at age of 7 days, another 3 cylinders were tested at age 
of 28 days and finally 3 cylinders were tested simultaneously during cyclic loading of the 
specimens. In total, 45 cylinders were tested for uniaxial compression strength for all 
specimen. The specimens were tested based on material standard procedures of JIS A1108. 
The results are shown for each specimen in Table 3.4. Figure 3.8 shows the stress-strain 
curves of compressive tests for the cylinders tested simultaneously during cyclic loading. 
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Specimen 
name 
Age of cylinder 
Compressive 
strength (MPa) 
Coefficient 
of variance 
COV% 
Elastic 
modulus 
(MPa) 
COV
% 
Specimen 
F-0.4 
at age 7 days 19.1  2% 
    
at age 28 days 23.7  1% 
at age 42 days*  24.2  6% 2.31E+04 5% 
Specimen 
F-0.6 
at age 7 days 18.3  2% 
  
at age 28 days 23.6  1% 
at age 89 days* 25.5  1% 2.42E+04 3% 
Specimen 
F-1.5 
at age 7 days 19.0  1% 
  
at age 28 days 23.6  1% 
at age 86 days* 28.3  2% 2.71E+04 2% 
Specimen 
WM 
at age 7 days 18.2  2% 
    
at age 28 days 23.6  1% 
at age 70 days* 25.8  2% 2.42E+04 1% 
Specimen 
WB 
at age 7 days 16.4  2% 
    
at age 28 days 20.9  1% 
at age 97 days* 23.6  1% 2.37E+04 2% 
Note : *at the time when the cyclic test was conducted 
Table 3.4 Mean uniaxial concrete compression test results  
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3.5.1.2 Concrete cylinder split tension tests 
 
 Concrete cylinder split tension tests were performed on three concrete 
cylinders and according to material standard procedures of JIS A 1113. The splitting tests 
were conducted simultaneously during cyclic of loading of each specimen. Table 3.5 
shows mean results and coefficient of variance (COV)%.  
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Fig. 3.8 Uniaxial concrete compression test results of 3 samples for each specimen 
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3.5.2 Steel material tests 
 
Table 3.6 and Figure 3.9 show results of steel tensile strength tested material 
standard procedures of JIS Z 2201. The results in Table 3.6 represent the mean values of 
three samples.  
 
  
Reinforcement 
Yield 
strength 
(MPa) 
COV% 
of Yield 
strength 
 
Ultimate 
tensile 
strength 
(MPa) 
COV% 
of 
ultimate 
tensile  
Modulus 
of 
elasticity 
(×104 
MPa) 
COV% 
of 
Elasticity Dia 
Type of  
reinforcement 
D6 SD345 346 2% 546 1% 18.8 2% 
D10 SD345 370 0% 576 0% 19.1 3% 
D13 SD345 380 1% 568 0% 20.1 1% 
D16 SD345 380 1% 563 0% 19.4 1% 
D22 SD390 390 1% 566 0% 19.7 1% 
 
 
 
Specimen  
Age  
at test 
day 
Tensile Strength 
(MPa) 
Coefficient of 
Variance COV% 
Specimen F-0.4 42 2.06 8% 
Specimen F-0.6 89 1.94 7% 
Specimen F-1.5 86 2.44 6% 
Specimen WM 70 2.03 3% 
Specimen WB 97 1.96 8% 
Table 3.5 Concrete split tension tests. 
Table 3.6 Reinforcing steel tensile test 
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3.5.3 Masonry material tests 
 
3.5.3.1 Compressive strength tests of masonry prism 
 
 Six masonry prisms (5-layered prism shown in Figure 3.10) were constructed 
at the time of the construction of the infill wall for each specimen. The masonry prism 
compressive strength was conducted according to ASTM C1314, where the prism 
compressive strength is corrected based on height to thickness modification factor as 
indicated in ASTM C1314. Even though only 3 prism tests were needed according to 
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Fig. 3.9 Stress-strain curves of reinforcement of different diameters 
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ASTM C1314, 6 prism tests where constructed just incase that prism tests results showed 
eccentricity during loading which were omitted. To calculate the strain, two LVDTS are 
attached to the front and back of prism sample as shown in Figure 3.11. The elasticity 
modulus was measured at about 50% of max strength. Results are shown in Table 3.7. 
The strain values at peak strength was measured, however, the LVDTS were 
attached directly to the prism test, and in several samples the cover of prism sample 
spalled off just before reaching the maximum strength. For such cases, the full behavior 
of stress-strain curves for all test-pieces was not measured for all specimens. It should be 
noted that the strain at maximum strength for test-piece that could not be measured was 
calculated empirically based on equations proposed in H. Kaushik et al. (2007) using the 
elasticity and max compressive strength which is discussed later in chapter 4.  
Figure 3.12 and Figure 3.13 shows the stress-strain curve prism tests for weak and 
strong mortar, respectively. As expected, there was a great decrease of compressive 
strength of about 30% for prism tests made of weak mortar. The elasticity also decreased 
to about the half comparing with masonry prism built using strong mortar. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.10 Dimension of prism used compressive test  
9 210
336 210 276
100
(t)
Height of attachment 
point of LVDTS 
Fig. 3.11 Photo of Prism after and before the compressive test  
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3.5.3.2 Compressive strength of brick units 
 
 The Brick used are red solid clay bricks conventionally used in Japan. The size 
of a full brick is 60x100x210 mm (height x thickness x length) as shown in Figure 3.14. 
Specimen 
Age of 
specimen 
Prism 
Compressive 
strength (MPa) 
COV
% 
Prism Elastic 
modulus (MPa) 
COV
% 
Specimen F-0.4 17 days 17.3 9% 7840 10% 
Specimen F-0.6 38 days 19.5 7% 10230 11% 
Specimen F-1.5 72 days 18.6 3% 8140 8% 
Specimen WB 46 days 19.5 7% 10230 8% 
Specimen WM 22 days 13.3 4% 5470 14% 
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Fig. 3.12 Stress-strain curves of one masonry prism made of weak mortar used in 
specimen WM 
Fig. 3.13 Stress-strain curves of one masonry prism made of strong mortar 
  
Table.3.7 Masonry prism compressive test results 
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The bricks of all specimens are from the same source, made according to JIS R1250, and 
named as type 4 in Japanese standard, where nominal strength should be greater than 
30 MPa and water absorption ratio should be less than 10%. Three samples of full brick 
size were tested and results are shown in Table 3.8. 
 It should be noted that using masonry infill as partition walls is not a common 
practice in Japan and the study here focuses on Bangladesh, but since the investigated 
parameter was changing only the surrounding frame and to keep the masonry infill 
unchanged, thus, the influence of changing the masonry brick type was not investigated 
in this study. In addition, varying the parameter of varying the brick types used in Japan 
and Bangladesh is planned to be tested in future step in the same project.  
 
 
no 
Size of brick max 
load 
(kN) 
Compressive 
strength (MPa) L (mm) W (mm) t (mm) 
1 210.1 100.1 61.5 814 38.7  
2 210 100.1 61.5 805 38.3  
3 210 100 60.4 785 37.4  
  average 38.1  
Coefficient of variance COV % 1% 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Fig. 3.14 Compressive test of unit brick  
Table.3.8 compressive test results of masonry brick unit  
60
100210
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3.5.3.3 Compressive strength tests of mortar 
 
At least 6 mortar cylinders for each specimen were taken at same time and from 
the same mix batch that was used to construct masonry infill wall. The cylinders diameter 
are of 5 cm and height 10 cm.  
There were two mortar mixes: a) Mix of strong mortar, where the proportion of 
cement and sand for the mortar was 1:2.5 (mass proportion) and water-cement ratio of 
0.48, which was used for all specimens except for specimen WM. b) Mix of weak mortar, 
where 1:6 and water-cement ratio of 0.8 is used.  
The water amount was measured for the first batch judged by the mason experience 
and then all batches were fixed to have the same amount of water.   
 
 
3.5.3.4 Masonry sliding tests 
 
 Sliding shear strength test was conducted using masonry triplets as illustrated 
in Figure 3.15 and results are shown in Table 3.10. As shown Figure 3.16-b) (side view), 
restrainers were attached to test specimen to avoid eccentricity of load, those restrainers 
were not fastened and thus no axial load applied. Test specimen where tested for 2 type 
of mortar: strong mortar and weak mortar. Results showed large variations which 
Coefficient of variance of about 20%, one of the reason is that the two sliding faces of the 
test specimen might not fail together at the same moment. 
 
Specimen Age of specimen Compressive strength (MPa) COV% 
Specimen F-0.4 15 days 20.2 2% 
Specimen F-0.6 38 days 27.7 8% 
Specimen F-1.5 72 days 29.2 6% 
Specimen WB 46 days 27.7 8% 
Specimen WM 22 days 4.8 12% 
Table.3.9 Mortar compressive strength test 
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3.5.4 Specimen construction process 
 
 Figure 3.17 and Figure 3.18 shows the steps of construction process. First, 
strain gauges on reinforcement bars was first attached in the laboratory of Tohoku 
University. Then assembling of each reinforcement bars of column and beam were 
prepared separately. The assembled reinforcement is then shipped separately to 
Mortar type  
Age  
at test day 
Mortar mix 
proportions  
Cement: sand 
Sliding shear strength 
(MPa) 
COV % 
Weak Mortar  23 1:2.5 0.37 11% 
Strong Mortar  35 1:6 1.05 20% 
140
Table.3.10 Results of shear sliding tests 
Fig. 3.16 Shear sliding specimen: a) front view b) side view 
Fig. 3.15 Triplet specimen for sliding shear test  
a)  b)  
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professional contractors to build formwork and casting work to insure quality of 
workmanship.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
a) Ordering reinforcement and steel material tests 
b) Attaching strain gauge to reinforcement.  
VM tape 
 Strain gauge and 
protective tape 
c) Assembling reinforcement for 
each column and beam  
d) Transfer reinforcement to 
professional contractor 
Fig. 3.17 Strain gauge attachment and assembling of reinforcement in Tohoku Univ.  
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 After the specimen were casted by about 3 weeks, it was transferred back to 
laboratory of Tohoku University. Additional bracing and steel angles were attached to 
each specimen to allow smooth transportation without cracking the specimen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 After the construction of RC frame, a professional mason constructed the infill. 
The mortar head and bed joint thickness is about 10mm. Each masonry wall for each 
a) Assembling specimen and formwork b) Casting by professional workers 
c) Taking cylinder test  d) Concrete quality tests of: slump 
& air content  
e) Concrete quality tests of: slump & 
air content  
f) Transfer specimens back to Tohoku 
university experimental laboratory  
Fig. 3.18 Formwork and casting of concrete by professional contractors.  
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specimen was built in about 3 days, where each day about one-third of the height is built 
to avoid any shrinkage effect due to self-weight on wet-mortar. Photos of masonry 
construction is shown in Figure 3.19. The cement, sand and water where measured 
carefully for each batch to insure consistent quality of the mortar used. The bricks were 
immersed in water tank before its used. Material prism and sliding triplet tests were 
constructed simultaneously with building the masonry wall. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a) Portland cement used for 
masonry walls  
b) Sand used for masonry walls  
c) Careful measurement for each 
batch  
e) Professional mason built the wall  f) About 1/3 wall height built each day 
d) Material tests built 
simultaneously with wall 
Fig. 3.19 Building masonry infill walls by professional mason  
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3.6 Test setup and loading protocol 
 
 The loading system are shown in Figure 3.20 and Figure 3.21. The vertical load 
was applied on RC columns by two vertical hydraulic jacks (actuators) and was 
maintained to be 200kN on each column during the test which resembles the scaled load 
expected of a prototype of 4 stories building. Two pantograph attached with the vertical 
jacks restricted any torsional displacement. Two horizontal jacks applying together an 
incremental cyclic loading were attached at the beam level and were controlled by a drift 
angle R%, defined as the ratio of lateral story deformation to the story height measured at 
the middle depth of the beam (h=1600mm), (see Figure 3.20). The two horizontal jacks 
works together at the same time with one jack pushing the specimen and the other in 
opposite direction pulling the specimen and vice versa. This system was chosen since it 
simulates better the seismic forces on the beam because it will not have only pushing load 
or pulling load that might affects the actual seismic behavior. In addition, having two 
jacks working at opposite directions helps to minimize any out of plane movement.   
 Each jack had 2 roller pins at each end which insures no additional load or 
moment was applied. The test unit were anchored through its stub (lower beam) to steel 
beam that is fixed to reaction floor using 20 high-tension steel rods of diameter 22mm 
firmly fixed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 3.20 Schematic figure of test setup (units: mm) 
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 The lateral loading program consisted of 2 cycles for each peak drift angle of 
0.05%, 0.1%, 0.2%, 0.4%, 0.6%, 0.8%, 1%, 1.5% and 2 % (except of 0.8% which had 1 
cycle) and illustrated in Figure 3.22. Specimens which didn’t significantly degrade in 
strength after the final cycle of 2 %, were then pushed monotonically (in the negative 
loading direction) until severe damage or significant strength degradation were observed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.21.  Photo of test setup  
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Figure 3.22 Loading cycles  
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3.7 Instrumentation and data acquisition system 
 
 Mainly three types of instrumentation were used for measurement: Load cell 
(implanted in hydraulic jacks), linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs) and 
strain gauges. This section will describe the details of instrumentation.  
 
3.7.1 Design, purposes and positions of the attached LVDTs  
 
 In total there were 95 LVDTs of different sizes attached at each specimen. The 
purpose and details of each LVDTs is explain as follow:  
 
3.7.1.1 LVDTs for measurement of story drift  
 
4 LVDTs of type CDP100 (maximum measurement capacity of 100 mm, +-50mm) 
where attached at the middle of the height of beam (1600mm from stub surface) and at 
middle of the two columns for the back and front side of specimen as shown in 
Figure 3.23. This system will allow to measure not only story drift of specimen but also 
monitor any torsional displacement and elongation of beam by comparison of the 
difference between the displacement of each LVDTs in the back and front.  
The LVDTs were named as the following: HFE (represent: Horizontal, Front, 
East), HFW (represent: Horizontal, Front, West), HBE (represent: Horizontal, Back, East) 
and HBW (represent: Horizontal, Back, West). 
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Fig. 3.23.  LVDTs to measure Story drift at front side of specimens 
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3.7.1.2 LVDTs for measurement of elongation of column  
 
 One LVDTs CDP 50 (CDP 50 indicates maximum measurement capacity 
50mm) were attached to measure total elongation of each column. The position of LVDTs 
were at mid height of beam middle and middle of columns at shown Figure 3.23 named 
at VFE and VFW for the east and west column respectively.  
 
3.7.1.3 LVDTs for measurement of curvature 
 
 16 LVDTs attached at the back of each column and beam to measure the 
curvature the member at equal intervals. The interval, distance between the transducers 
and names of transducers are shown in Figure 3.25~3.29 for each specimen. The distance 
between the transducers is slightly modified for each specimen based on the size of 
column and beam.   
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Fig. 3.24.  LVDTs to measure story drift at back side of specimens 
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Fig. 3.25. Curvature LVDTs attached on columns and beam for specimen F-0.4 
 
Fig. 3.26. Curvature LVDTs attached on columns and beam for specimen F-0.6 & WM 
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Fig. 3.27.  Curvature LVDTs on columns and beam for specimen F-1.5 
 
Fig. 3.28.  Curvature LVDTs on columns and beam for Specimen WB 
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3.7.1.4 LVDTs for measurement of shear deformation of columns  
 
 The theoretical background of calculation of shear deformation (δsh) and shear 
deformation angle (γ) is shown in Figure 3.30. Shear deformation of columns were 
measure using LVDTs attached diagonally at 3 intervals for each column as shown in 
Figure 3.31~3.35. The columns were designed to have sufficient transverse reinforcement 
to avoid shear failure and thus, relatively large interval was used.  
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Fig. 3.29.  Labelling of curvature LVDTs on columns and beam for all specimens  
 
 
γi1 = Δyibi =
ai
�ai2 + bi2 ･ δA ′i + δB ′i2bi  
γi2 = Δxiai =
bi
�ai2 + bi2 ･ δA ′i + δB ′i2ai  
γi =
ai2
�ai2 + bi2 ･ δA ′i + δB ′i2 + bi2�ai2 + bi2 ･ δA ′i + δB ′i2aibi  
 = �ai2 + bi22aibi (δ1 + δ2) 
δshr = �ai2 + bi22bi (δA ′i + δB ′i
 
) 
Fig. 3.30.  Theoretical background for the calculation shear deformation  
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Fig. 3.31.  LVDTs of shear deformation attached at columns for Specimen F-0.4 
 
Fig. 3.32.  LVDTs of shear deformation attached at columns for Specimen F-1.5 
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Fig. 3.33. LVDTs of shear deformation attached at columns for Specimen F-0.6 and WM 
 
Fig. 3.34.  LVDTs of shear deformation attached at columns for Specimen WB 
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3.7.1.5 Transducers for shear deformation of infill wall:  
 
 The masonry infill were divided onto 9 imaginary squares and 2 LVDTs 
diagonally attached at each square to measure the shear deformation of each square as 
shown in Figure 3.35~3.38. The objective here is to understand the shear deformation and 
thus the shear stress at each square along the wall. In addition, the damage of each square 
was recorded carefully and then compared to its shear deformation with the objective to 
understand the shear deformation limits of infill walls.   
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Fig. 3.35 LVDTs of shear deformation attached on infill of specimen F-0.4, F-0.6 &WM 
 
Fig. 3.36 LVDTs of shear deformation attached on infill wall for specimen F-1.5 
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Fig. 3.37 LVDTs of shear deformation attached on infill wall for specimen WB 
 
Fig. 3.38 Labeling of LVDTs of shear deformation attached on infill wall in 
all specimens 
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3.7.1.6 LVDTs to measure separation gap between frame and infill 
 
9 LVDTs were attached near corner of the frame and mid length of beams and 
columns to measure the separation gap that were formed during loading of specimens as 
shown in Figure 3.39. The main purpose was to measure the contact area between infill 
and frame which gave approximate width of strut formation in the masonry infill.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 Figure 3.40 shows a photo of LVDTs attached on the frame and masonry infill. 
The summary of all LVDTs attached is shown schematically in Figure 3.41. 
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Fig. 3.39 Labeling of LVDTs to measure separation between infill wall and frame 
 
Fig. 3.40 Photo of LVDTs attached at the back of infill wall and RC frame 
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3.7.2 Types and positions of strain gauges 
 
 Strain gauges were attached to reinforcement to measure the strain. The strain 
gauges were made by Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo. The gauge resistance were 120Ω. Two 
types were used which are named: FLA-5-11-5LT and FLK-2-11-5LT. The main 
difference between the two types is length and width of gauge that is suitable based on 
rebar size. FLK2-11 represent gauge of width 0.9mm and length of 2 mm that is used for 
Fig. 3.41 Summary of the positions of LVDTs attached to each specimens, 
(note both Fig a) & b) shows the same specimen 
 
a) Curvature LVDTs on columns, Story drift LVDTs  
 
b) Shear deformation LVDTs on columns and wall and curvature LVDTs on beam 
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smaller reinforcement diameters of 10 mm and less. FLA-5-11 represent gauge of width 
1.8 mm and length of 5 mm which is used for reinforcement diameter of 13 mm and larger. 
Figure 3.42 ~3.49 shows the positions and labels of gauges used in all specimen  
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Fig. 3.42 Positions and intervals of strain gauges attached to specimen F-0.4 
 
Fig. 3.43 Labeling of the strain gauges attached to specimen F-0.4 
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Fig. 3.44 Positions and intervals of strain gauges attached to specimen F-1.5 
 
Fig. 3.45 Labeling of the strain gauges attached to specimen F-1.5 
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Fig. 3.46 Labeling of the strain gauges attached to specimen F-0.6 & WM 
 
Fig. 3.47 Positions of Intervals of strain gauges attached to specimen F-0.6 & WM 
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Fig. 3.49 Positions of Intervals of strain gauges attached to specimen WB 
 
Fig. 3.48 Labeling of the strain gauges attached to specimen WB 
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3.7.3 Loading and data acquisition system  
 
 The system is schematically shown in Figure 3.50. The loading system and data 
acquisition system were controlled using: 2 computers, 1 Data logger with addition 
extension 3 high speed switch boxes, dynamic strain meter device, 4 pumps and 4 
controller of pumps.  
 The data-logger is made by Tokyo Sokki Co. and of type TDS-630, which is a 
high performance that can measure the 200 channels in 0.1 seconds by combining with 
high-speed switching box. The data-logger is connected to a computer used for data 
acquisition using a program named TASC Measure Static ver. 5.4.5.  
 The list of channels and numbering corresponding to each load cell, strain 
gauge and LVDTs is attached in the Appendix E.  
 
The System flow could be simply explained as following:  
a) The vertical jacks were completely controlled automatically using loading program 
in the loading control computer, which will then send order to pumps to maintain the 
vertical load as 200kN through the entire test. 
b)  One of the horizontal jacks (East side in our case) was controlled manually, the 
lateral load of the east jack was increased slowly while monitoring the displacement. 
The loading control computer will order and maintain the other lateral jack (West 
jack) in the opposite side to exert the same exact load (opposite in direction) of East 
jack. The load is then increased slowly until the story drift reaches the target 
displacement of each 1/2 cycle of loading program previously mentioned in 
Figure 3.22.  
c) The data from the transducers, the load-cells installed in jacks and the strain gauges 
were connected to a data-logger, which is connected to another computer that is used 
only for data monitoring and saving.  
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East West 
Figure 3.50 Schematic drawing showing loading and data acquisition system 
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3.8 Experimental results 
 
 This section presents the experimental results obtained from the five specimens. 
First general behavior, failure mechanism load-story drift curves are presented. Second, 
initial stiffness, ultimate strength and ductility are compared based on the backbone 
curves of each specimen. Then detailed results of curvature and shear deformation of 
frame and masonry infill measured based on LVDTs transducers and strain gauges are 
presented and compared.   
 
3.8.1 General behavior and failure mechanism 
 
3.8.1.1 Specimen F-0.4 
 
The curves of lateral load versus story drift of specimen F-0.4 is shown in Figure 3.51.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Very small and few cracks on mortar bed joint and diagonal cracks on bricks 
near loading corner of infill panel, of maximum crack width of 0.3mm at peak load of the 
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Fig. 3.51 Lateral strength & story drift angle for specimen F-0.4 
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of the cycle 0.05% and measured to be about 0.15mm at unloading phase of the drift angle 
0.05% as shown in Figure 3.52. However, no cracks were observed on the RC frame at 
this stage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At drift angles of 0.1%, cracks became more visible on masonry infill wall with 
max crack width of 1.2 mm at measured at peak of the cycle (max crack width0.35mm at 
unloading stage). The cracks pattern on masonry infill extended from upper corner 
diagonally to the lower corner as shown in Figure 3.53. In addition, cracks observed at 
top and mid height of the windward column (tension column) with crack width not 
exceeding 0.1mm. Even though the RC beam was very stiff and strong cracks of less than 
0.05mm were observed at about mid of span.  
At drift angle of 0.2%, longitudinal reinforcement in the tensile column 
(windward column) yielded at the upper critical section as measured by strain gauges, as 
well as cracks at spread at top and mid height of the windward columns with maximum 
width of 0.4mm measured at the peak load of the cycle (max crack width0.35mm at 
unloading stage). Even though the windward column has already yielded at this stage, 
there was no cracks on the leeward column (compression column) as shown in 
Cracks during positive loading  Cracks during negative loading  
 
Figure 3.52 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.05% for specimen F-0.4 
East West 
Positive loading direction 
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Figure 3.54. The cracks on the masonry infill exceeded the width of 2 mm measured at 
peak of the cycle (max crack width0.6 mm at unloading stage). Vertical cracks at head 
join mortar at the attachment surface between infill panel column started to be more 
visible indicating the start of separation between infill panel and RC frame. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At drift angle of 0.4%, longitudinal reinforcement in the tensile column 
(windward column) yielded also at about mid height of column (in addition to the top 
Fig. 3.53 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.1% for specimen F-0.4 
East West 
Fig. 3.54 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.2% for specimen F-0.4 
East West 
Cracks during + loading  Cracks during - loading  
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critical section), forming failure mechanism similar to a short column. Maximum cracks 
width in tension column was about 1.7mm, but there were almost no cracks at 
compression column. As for the masonry infill, the number of cracks didn’t increase much 
but the cracks width exceeded 5 mm measured at peak of the cycle (maximum crack width 
1.1 mm at unloading stage). In addition, several bricks started slight spalling of the cover 
near corners of the bricks as shown in Figure 3.55. Based observation of the cracks width 
and spalling of brick at this stage, the drift between 0.2% ~ 0.4% could be considered the 
transition point between immediate occupancy limit to the reparability drift limit.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The crack pattern didn’t change much between drift 0.4% and 0.6% as shown in 
Figure 3.56. However, crack width greatly increased, where the max cracks widths were 
9mm and 1.7mm on the infill panel and the windward column respectively measured at 
peak of the cycle. It should be noted that at this stage there was a slight different between 
lateral load at peak of cycle 0.6% of positive and negative cycle of about 15%. However, 
the crack pattern was very similar for the positive and negative.    
 
   
Fig. 3.55 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.4% for specimen F-0.4 
Cracks during + loading  
Spalling of cover during + loading 
Cracks during - loading  
 Spalling of cover during - loading 
 
      
West East 
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Just after reaching the maximum lateral strength in the positive cycle of drift 
angle of 0.8%, the lateral strength suddenly dropped to about the half. The cracks pattern 
and photo of the damage at story drift of 0.8% is shown in Figure 3.57 and Figure 3.58. 
The longitudinal reinforcement in the leeward column (compression column) were also 
yielded at top and bottom of columns. At this drift point, the main failure mechanism 
changed from diagonal cracks to sliding cracks with clear sliding movement at the mid-
height of the infill. This indicates that after yielding of the columns, the confinement 
influence of RC is lost in the case of weak frame (β index≈0.4) and thus major degradation 
of strength occurred.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3.56 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.6 % for specimen F-0.4 
East West 
Fig. 3.57 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.8 % for specimen F-0.4 
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The failure mechanism of RC frame and the approximate hinge locations at story 
drift of 0.8% are illustrated in Figure 3.59.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At story drift of 1%, spalling of bricks greatly increased as shown in Figure 3.60. 
The lateral strength in the negative cycle suddenly dropped just after reaching its 
maximum strength. Shear cracks on columns extended near the top of loading corner. The 
hinge locations forming a short column were clearly obvious at this story drift.   
Fig. 3.58 Photo of damage observed at positive drift angle 0.8 % for specimen F-0.4 
Fig. 3.59 Illustration of hinge location in RC frame for positive loading at story drift 
of 0.8 % for specimen F-0.4 
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After the sudden drop of strength, the lateral strength between story drift 1% and 
2% stayed almost constant with clear sliding movement at about middle of height of panel. 
However, the crushing of several bricks were observed as shown in Figure 3.61. At drift 
story of 2% in the negative cycle, the concrete around the reinforcement of top 
compression column spalled-off and main bars buckled as shown in Figure 3.62. The 
loading stopped at this point.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.60 Photo of damage observed at drift angle1% for specimen F-0.4 
Fig. 3.61 Photo of damage observed at drift angle 2% for specimen F-0.4 
West East 
Cracks during + loading  
Spalling of cover during + loading 
Holes on masonry infill (can see through) 
Cracks during - loading  
 Spalling of cover during - loading 
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3.8.1.2 Specimen F-0.6 
 
The lateral load versus story drift angle curve of specimen F-0.6 is shown in Figure 3.63.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.62 Final damage observed at drift angle 2% for specimen F-0.4 
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Fig. 3.63 Lateral strength & story drift angle for specimen F-0.6 
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Specimen F-0.6 also started to have very small and few cracks on mortar bed joint 
and diagonal cracks on bricks near loading corner of infill panel. The maximum crack 
width of 0.05mm at peak load of the cycle 0.05% and crack pattern is shown in 
Figure 3.64. However, by comparison with previous specimen F-0.4 (which is exactly 
identical except for main reinforcement in columns), the number and size of cracks were 
relatively smaller. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At drift angles of 0.1%, cracks became more visible on masonry infill wall with 
max crack width of 0.5 mm measured at peak of the cycle (max crack width 0.05mm at 
unloading stage). The cracks pattern on masonry infill extended diagonally near columns 
as shown in Figure 3.65. However, as for the infill panel at its mid-span there was almost 
no cracks which is slightly different from the pattern of previous specimen F-0.4. In 
addition, very small cracks observed at top the windward column (tension column) with 
crack width not exceeding 0.05mm. Even though the RC beam was very stiff and strong, 
but tiny cracks of less than 0.05mm were observed at about mid of span. 
At drift angle of 0.2%, as shown in Figure 3.66, the number of cracks on masonry 
infill didn’t increase much but the cracks width greatly increased with maximum crack 
width of about1.8mm. Shear cracks started to be more visible near top end of columns 
Fig. 3.64 Cracks pattern at drift angle 0.05% for specimen F-0.6 
East West 
Cracks during positive loading  Cracks during negative loading  
 
Positive loading direction 
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with maximum width of 0.15mm. Contrarily to previous specimen F-0.4, no yielding of 
reinforcement bars occurred at this stage for Specimen F-0.6. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 At story drift of 0.4%, the shear cracks increased at the upper third part of 
windward columns with maximum crack width of 0.25mm at peak of the cycle (reduced 
to about 0.05mm at unloading stage). Flexural cracks also occurred at about mid-height 
of columns as shown in Figure 3.67. As for masonry wall, the maximum crack width 
reached about 4.5mm at the peak of the cycle (about 0.6 mm at unloading stage). In 
addition, the maximum strength in the negative direction reached at this story drift.  
Fig. 3.65 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.1% for specimen F-0.6 
Fig. 3.66 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.2% for specimen F-0.6 
West East 
East West 
Cracks during positive loading  Cracks during negative loading  
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 At story drift of 0.6%, longitudinal reinforcement in the tensile column 
(windward column) yielded at the upper critical section as measured by strain gauges. 
However, the crack pattern didn’t change much between drift 0.4% and 0.6% as shown 
in Figure 3.68. Spalling of cover of bricks started at few bricks near their edges. The 
maximum strength in the positive direction reached at this drift story.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At story drift of 0.8%, the main longitudinal reinforcement in the tensile column 
(windward column) yielded at about mid height of column (similar to the mechanism of 
Fig. 3.68 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.6% for specimen F-0.4 
Fig. 3.67 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.4% for specimen F-0.6 
Cracks during + loading  
Spalling of cover during + loading 
Cracks during - loading  
 Spalling of cover during - loading 
 
      
East West 
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previous specimen F-0.4), forming failure mechanism similar to a short column. The main 
reinforcement at bottom of leeward column also yielded. In addition, the stirrups at upper 
section of columns reached near its yielding strain and shear cracks width reached about 
0.7mm at peak load of the cycle. The masonry wall did not increase much in the number 
cracks, but the width of cracks propagated. The crack pattern and photo of damage at 
story drift of 0.8 % is shown in Figure 6.69 and Figure 6.70, respectively.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.69 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.8% for specimen F-0.6 
Fig. 3.70 Photo of damage observed at positive drift angle 0.8 % for 
specimen F-0.6 
Cracks during + loading  
Spalling of cover during + loading 
Cracks during - loading  
 Spalling of cover during - loading 
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 At story drift of 1%, spalling and crushing of several bricks near the columns 
occurred as shown in Figure 3.71. The curvature of column and hinge locations were 
similar to those of previous specimen as illustrated in Figure 3.72. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Comparing with specimen F-0.4, relatively smoother degradation of strength 
started after 1%. The failure mechanism where mixture of sliding and diagonal cracking. 
However, the crushing of some bricks increased near corner of the frame as shown in 
Figure 3.73. 
 At drift story of 2%, the lateral strength was about 80% of the maximum strength and 
Fig. 3.72 Hinge locations in RC frame for positive loading at drift angle 1 % for 
specimen F-0.6 
Figure 3.71 cracks pattern at drift angle 1% for specimen F-0.6 
Cracks during + loading  
Spalling of cover during + loading 
Cracks during - loading  
 Spalling of cover during - loading 
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there was not significant damage on infill other than few crushed bricks. The shear cracks 
at upper third of the height of column had many shear cracks width of larger than 2mm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Since there were no very extensive damage and lateral load didn’t degrade much, 
the specimen was then pushed with monotonic loading in the negative direction till story 
drift of 4.5%. At this point, the windward column was extensively damaged and concrete 
cover spalled off as shown in 3.74. Interestingly, even at this drift level, the specimen still 
could sustain the lateral and vertical load.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.73 cracks pattern at drift angle 2% for specimen F-0.6 
Cracks during + loading  
Spalling of cover during + loading 
Holes on masonry infill (can see through) 
Cracks during - loading  
 Spalling of cover during - loading 
 
      
Figure 3.74 Final damage for specimen F-0.6 after loading in the negative 
direction till drift 4.5%  
Negative monotonic 
loading till drift 4.5% 
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3.8.1.3 Specimen F-1.5 
 
 The lateral load versus story drift angle curve of specimen F-1.5 is shown in 
Figure 3.75.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 Specimen F-1.5 very small and few cracks on mortar bed joint and diagonal 
cracks on bricks near loading corner of infill panel, of maximum crack width of 0.2mm 
at peak load of the cycle 0.05% as shown in Figure 3.76.  
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Fig. 3.75 Lateral strength & story drift angle for specimen F-1.5 
Fig. 3.76 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.05% for specimen F-1.5 
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 The crack pattern at story drift of 0.1% and 0.2% are shown is Figure 3.77 and 
Figure 3.78, respectively. As for specimen F-1.5, the main difference with specimen F 0.4 
and specimen F-0.6 was that cracks pattern on RC column where on the top and bottom 
of the columns, which is similar to cracks expected for a case of bare frame with no infill.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 At drift angle of 0.2%, in addition to diagonal cracks, vertical cracks at head 
joints of mortar appeared at the surface between infill panel column become more visible 
indicating the start of separation between infill panel and RC frame. Shear cracks 
(diagonal cracks) started at the top upper third of the column.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Fig. 3.77 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.1% for specimen F-1.5 
Cracks during + loading  
Spalling of cover during + loading 
Cracks during - loading  
 Spalling of cover during - loading 
 
      
Figure 3.78 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.2% for specimen F-1.5 
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 Comparing to other specimen, the crack pattern in specimen F-1.5 had much 
larger number of diagonal cracks at drift 0.4% as shown in Figure 3.79. However, crack 
width on masonry infill was relatively smaller to other specimens, where the max cracks 
widths were 3 mm at peak level of the cycle (width of 1.1mm at the unloading stage). 
Cracks width on concrete column where less than 0.15mm.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 At story drift between 0.6%~0.8%, several bricks were crushed near corner and 
mid of span as shown in Figure 3.80. In addition, the longitudinal reinforcement in the 
tensile column (windward column) yielded at the upper critical and bottom of column sat 
the lower third section as shown in Figure 3.81. The hinge locations for specimen F-1.5 
(at about top and bottom of column) were different from the previous two specimens 
F-0.4, F-0.6 (formed hinges similar forming a short column). This indicated that for very 
strong frame with β=1.5 (relative to masonry infill strength), the masonry infill does not 
influence positions of hinge in locations of the frame and the frame acts almost similar to 
bare frame.   
 
 
Fig. 3.79 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.4% for specimen F-1.5 
Cracks during + loading  
Spalling of cover during + loading 
Cracks during - loading  
 Spalling of cover during - loading 
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 At story drift of 1%, the strength started to degrade gradually. Crushing of 
several bricks increased and maximum crack width reach about 8 mm at the peak of load. 
Most of the cracking pattern on the masonry wall were diagonal cracks as shown in 
Figure 3.82. This indicated that diagonal compression failure mechanism was more 
dominant than sliding failure. The crack width on RC column reached 1.1mm at the peak 
of the cycle (0.8 mm at unloading stage).  Shear cracks extended at the top of loading 
corners of tension columns and bottom of compression columns, which indicated that 
large forces are excreted by the masonry compression strut.  
Fig. 3.80 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.8% for specimen F-1.5 
Cracks during + loading  
Spalling of cover during + loading 
Cracks during - loading  
 Spalling of cover during - loading 
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Main reinforcement yielded at 
story drift angle 0.6%~0.8% 
Fig. 3.81 Hinge location in RC frame for positive loading at drift angle 0.8 % for 
specimen F-1.5 
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The lateral load gradually degraded (contrarily to the sudden degradation of 
strength in previous specimen F-0.4) with the drift angle increase until the drift angle of 
1.5%, where there was a slight drop of the lateral load, after the horizontal sliding between 
bricks clearly increased. At the drift angle of 2%, the loading stopped as planned, and the 
masonry infill damage at this point was much greater than observed in the previous 
specimens as shown in Figure 3.83 and Figure 3.84. In spite that columns had many 
cracks, there was no extensive damage or spalling of concrete cover and the residual crack 
with on columns was of maximum 1.8mm.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.82 cracks pattern at drift angle 1% for specimen F-1.5 
Fig. 3.83 cracks pattern at drift angle 2% for specimen F-1.5 
Cracks during + loading  
Spalling of cover during + loading 
Cracks during - loading  
 Spalling of cover during - loading 
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 In order to verify the strength of RC frame without masonry infill, (bare frame) 
and the contribution of masonry infill to strength, the RC frame was reloaded again after 
removing the damaged masonry panel.  
 As for specimen F-1.5, after the unloading of last cycle of 2%, the masonry 
infill is then removed as shown in Figure 3.85 and RC frame was loaded again in order 
to investigate the strength of RC frame without masonry infill (bare frame) and the 
contribution of masonry infill to overall strength. 
 Figure 3.86 show the loading curve of bare frame (after removing masonry 
infill) in main loading masonry infilled frame. The frame was pushed until 2.5% in both 
direction. The maximum strength of RC frame was 272kN and 281kN for positive loading 
and negative loading respectively. The RC frame strength values are very close to the 
calculated strength of 280kN (Discussed in Chapter 4). Interestingly, this results shows 
that even though masonry wall was severely damage at final story drift of 2% (before 
removal and reload), but it was still carrying an average of 95kN which is about 35% of 
the lateral load (average load calculated by subtraction of RC frame strength in both 
directions).  
Fig. 3.84 cracks pattern at drift angle 2% for specimen F-1.5 
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Fig. 3.85 Removal of masonry after final cycle and reload the bare frame of 
specimen F-1.5 
Fig. 3.86 Results of RC frame after removal of masonry and reloading of 
specimen F-1.5 
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3.8.1.4 Specimen WB (Weak Beam) 
 
The lateral load versus story drift curve of specimen WB is shown in Figure 3.87. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Very small flexural cracks started on the beam at the first cycle of 0.05% with 
max crack width of about 0.05mm and cracks pattern is shown in Figure 3.88. The cracks 
on masonry infill were vertically oriented and of max width of 0.2mm, contrarily to other 
specimens which had more diagonal cracks.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.87 Lateral strength & story drift angle for specimen WB 
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Fig. 3.88 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.05% for specimen WB 
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 At 0.1%, the flexural cracks at RC beam greatly increased and become easily 
visible with max crack width of 0.1mm as shown in Figure 3.89. Cracks at the interface 
between beam and infill panel started to be noticed at this early stage.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Just after the drift story of 0.1%, there was a slight and sudden drop of strength, 
but strength started to increase again. At drift story of 0.2%, flexural cracks at the upper 
half of windward columns stared to appear as shown in Figure 3.90, with maximum crack 
width of 0.1mm at peak of cycle (max crack of 0.05mm at unloading stage). The crack 
pattern for this specimen with relatively weak beam were concentrated at the upper third 
of the masonry wall and its pattern were completely different from other specimen..  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.89 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.1% for specimen WB 
Fig. 3.90 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.2% for specimen WB 
East West 
East West 
Cracks during positive loading  Cracks during negative loading  
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 At drift angle 0.6%, longitudinal reinforcement in upper beam yielded at both 
edges near the beam-column joint. Small shear cracks also started at the upper third of 
columns with maximum width of 0.1mm. Diagonal cracks on masonry wall were noticed 
near the upper loading corners and sliding cracks and movement were noticed to be more 
dominant as shown in Figure 3.91.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 By the drift of 0.8%, the longitudinal reinforcement of the tensile column 
(windward column) yielded at about mid-height forming a short column mechanism 
similar to specimen F-0.6, the compression column (leeward column) formed hinge at 
lower critical section with stub. The hinge locations are shown in Figure 3.92.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.91 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.6% for specimen WB 
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Longitudinal reinforcement in beams yielded at drift 0.6% 
Longitudinal reinforcement in 
columns yielded at drift 0.8% 
Fig. 3.92 Hinge locations in RC frame for positive loading at drift angle 0.8 % for 
specimen WB 
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 At story drift of 1%, few bricks spalled it cover near loading corner as shown 
in Figure 3.93. At this point, the crack width in beam reached about 1mm at the hinge 
points (measured at unloading phase). The cracks on infill panel had a maximum width 
of 4 mm measured at unloading stage.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At drift of 2%, the lateral strength just reach about 80% of the maximum strength. 
The cracks on beam greatly extended and increased in width. Limited spalling of concrete 
cover at the bottom of leeward column occurred. The crack pattern and damage in as this 
stage is shown in Figure 3.94.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.93 cracks pattern at drift angle 1% for specimen WB 
Fig. 3.94 cracks pattern at drift angle 2% for specimen WB 
Cracks during + loading  
Spalling of cover during + loading 
Holes on masonry infill (can see through) 
Cracks during - loading  
 Spalling of cover during - loading 
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 Since there were not an extensive damage and lateral load didn’t degrade much, 
the specimen was then pushed with monotonic loading in the negative direction till story 
drift of 4.5%. At this point, the beam was extensively damaged and concrete cover spalled 
off as shown in 3.95. Interestingly, even at this drift level, the specimen still could sustain 
the lateral and vertical load.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 The elongation of beam during loading is shown in Figure 3.96, which was 
measured by the difference of the in the reading of LVDTs measuring story drift at East 
and West column as (HFE+HBE)-(HFW+HBW), see Figure 3.23 and Figure 3.24 in the 
previous section. The elongation of beam reach about 16 mm at story drift 2%. The 
elongation of beam in other specimens with stiff beam of less than 1mm.  
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Fig. 3.96 Elongation of beam at each story drift for specimen WB 
Fig. 3.95 Final damage after negative drift angle 4.5%% for specimen WB 
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3.8.1.5 Specimen WM (Weak Mortar) 
 
The lateral load versus story drift angle of specimen WM is shown in Figure 3.97. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Contrary to previous specimen with stronger mortar (specimen F-0.6), cracks did 
not occur at story drift of 0.05% in specimen WM (weak mortar). At story drift of 0.1%, 
very small cracks of maximum width of 0.1 mm occurred at mortar bed joint and diagonal 
on bricks, but no cracks on RC frame as shown in Figure 3.98.  
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Fig. 3.98 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.05% for specimen WM 
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 At story drift of 0.2%, very small cracks RC frame near loading corners 
occurred with width maximum crack width of 0.05 mm. The cracks on masonry infill 
extended diagonally with maximum crack width of 0.6 mm measured at peak of the cycle. 
The crack pattern at drift cycle of 0.2% for this specimen as shown in Figure 3.99 is much 
more less when compared to other specimens.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 At story drift of 0.4%, cracking on windward columns started at the top and 
near the bottom. Shear cracking started also at bottom of leeward column. Masonry infill 
cracking extended diagonally through bed joints and bricks. Even though the mortar 
strength was very weak, cracking did not occur only in bed and joint of mortar, but also 
passed diagonally in several bricks as shown in Figure 3.100.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.99 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.2% for specimen WM 
Figure 3.100 cracks pattern at drift angle 0.4% for specimen WM 
East West 
East West 
Cracks during positive loading  Cracks during negative loading  
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 At story drift of 0.6%, longitudinal reinforcement in the tensile column 
(windward column) yielded at the upper critical, which is similar to the other specimen 
F-0.6 with strong mortar. The crack pattern didn’t change much between drift 0.4% and 
0.6% as shown in Figure 3.101. Cracks are of maximum width of 0.15 mm and 1.1mm 
measured at peak of the cycle for RC column and masonry infill, respectively.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At story drift of 1%, the main longitudinal reinforcement in the tensile column 
(windward column) yielded just above the bottom of column as illustrated in Figure 3.102, 
which is similar to the mechanism of bare frame. This is contrarily different failure 
mechanism from specimen F-0.6 built with strong mortar which formed failure 
mechanism similar to a short column.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.101 Cracks pattern at drift angle 0.6% for specimen WM 
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0 
m
m
 
Main reinforcement 
yielded at story drift 
angle 0.8%~1% 
Main bars yielded 
drift 0.6% 
Main bars yielded 
drift 1% 
Figure 3.102 Hinge locations in RC frame for positive loading for specimen WM 
East West 
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 In addition, the masonry infill wall had relatively less damaged and fewer 
cracks distributed all as shown in Figure 3.103. Contrarily to concentration of damage in 
near loading corners as other specimens. This emphasize the beneficial influence of weak 
strength mortar since masonry wall in this case is more deformable and thus allowing RC 
frame to deform without changing plastic hinge locations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At story drift of 1.5%, the maximum lateral load were just reached in the negative 
loading direction, which is very large drift comparing to other specimen which reached it 
maximum strength at about 0.8%. Cracks are of maximum width of 0.9 mm and 6mm 
measured at peak of the cycle for RC column and masonry infill respectively. Spalling of 
the cover of few bricks were observed as shown in Figure 3.104, but there was no 
extensive damage as other specimens.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.103 cracks pattern at drift angle 1% for specimen WM 
Fig. 3.104 cracks pattern at drift angle 1.5% for specimen WM 
East West 
East West 
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 There was no significant degradation of strength, especially in the negative 
loading even when specimen reached story drift of 2% as shown in Figure 3.105. In spite 
that columns had many cracks distributed all over the wall, there was no extensive damage 
or spalling of concrete cover. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The strength didn’t deteriorate to 80% of its maximum strength even at 2%. 
Therefore, the specimen was then pushed with monotonic loading in the negative 
direction till story drift of 6% to check it final damage. Interestingly, even at story drift 
of 6%, the damage was relatively not severe and the specimen still could sustain the lateral 
and vertical load with no much degradation on strength as shown in Figure 3.106.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.105 cracks pattern at drift angle 2% for specimen WM 
Negative 
loading till 
drift 6% 
Fig. 3.106 Final damage for specimen WM after loading till story drift 6%.  
East West 
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Comparison of damage and crack pattern for all five specimens at story drift of 
2% is shown in Figure 3.107.  
Cracks during + loading 
Spalling of cover during + loading 
Holes on masonry infill (can see through) 
Cracks during - loading  
Spalling of cover during - loading 
     
f) Specimen F-0.4
g) Specimen F-0.6
h) Specimen F-1.5
i) Specimen WB
j) Specimen WM
Figure 3.107 Crack patterns observed at story drift of 2% for all specimens : a)~e) 
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3.8.1.6 Comparison of crack width and damage level 
 
The crack width is an indication residual drift at unloading stage which could be 
used to indicate the damage level that occurred in a structure. In japan, the maximum 
crack width is used to evaluate the damage level and residual seismic capacity of RC 
structures as indicated in the Guideline for post-EQ Damage Evaluation by 
JBDPA (2001) as shown in Table 3.11.  
 
Table 3.11 Damage classes of RC elements according to the Japanese 
standard of post earthquake damage evaluation (2015) 
 
The Japanese guideline for damage evaluation is intended for RC buildings and 
does not include RC buildings with masonry infill since this type of structure is not 
commonly used in Japan. However, the maximum cracks width at the unloading stage 
of each cycle are compared in this section for two main objectives: 
a) It can give an indication of the relative level of damage of the specimen at each 
story drift to compare the performance in this study. 
b) The accumulation of such data and the comparison of damage level can be used in 
the future studies to assign the damage states for a post evaluation standard of 
masonry infilled RC buildings.  
Damage 
class 
Damage situation 
Ⅰ Some cracks are found. Crack width is smaller than 0.2 mm. 
Ⅱ Cracks of 0.2 - 1 mm wide are found. 
Ⅲ 
Heavy cracks of 1 - 2 mm wide are found. Some spalling of concrete 
is observed. 
Ⅳ 
Many heavy cracks are found. Crack width is larger than 2 mm. 
Reinforcing bars are exposed due to spalling of the covering concrete. 
Ⅴ 
Buckling of reinforcement, crushing of concrete and vertical 
deformation of columns and/or shear walls are found. Side-sway, 
subsidence of upper floors, and/or fracture of reinforcing bars are 
observed in some cases. 
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This section will show comparison of maximum crack width at unloading phase 
for masonry wall, windward column (tension column) and leeward column (compression 
column). The comparison was conducted till the story drift of 1.5%, since after this drift, 
the spalling of cover of bricks and concrete occurred in several specimens after this which 
complicated this comparison. 
Figure 3.108 shows the maximum crack width of masonry wall at each story level 
measured at the unloading stage after positive direction loading. As shown in the 
Figure 3.108, the maximum crack width for all specimen was less than 0.5 mm until 0.2% 
which could be assumed to be the immediate occupancy level since the there was almost 
no damage. For the story drift between 0.4%~0.8%, the maximum crack widths was in 
the range of 0.5 mm ~ 2mm which could be was the range at expected yielding point. 
After the drift of 0.8%, the crack width propagated rapidly, expect of masonry wall with 
weak mortar which showed favorable performance with crack width not exciding 3 mm 
at 1.5%.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.109 shows the maximum crack width of tension RC column at each story 
level measured at the unloading stage after positive direction loading. Until story drift of 
0.2%, all maximum crack width was less than 0.2mm which could be considered damage 
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Fig. 3.108 Maximum crack width of masonry infill wall measured at unloading 
phase after positive loading for all specimens. 
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level 1 according to Japanese standard in Table 3.11. It should be noted that the size of 
crack width should be multiplied by factor of 2 when comparing with Table 3.11 since 
the specimens were of 1/2 scale. Drift between 0.2% ~0.6%, the maximum crack width 
was of less than 0.5mm which could be considered damage level 2 for all specimens, 
except specimen F-0.4 it has already damage reached level 3.   
 
 Figure 3.110 shows the maximum crack width of compression RC column 
(leeward column) at each story level measured at the unloading stage after positive 
direction loading. The maximum crack width was less than 0.1mm at compression 
column till story drift of 0.6%, which could be considered damage level 1 according to 
Japanese standard in Table 3.11. Damage level 2 could be assumed for the drift range 
0.6%~1%. The specimen WM, showed a beneficial influence (less damage) of weak 
mortar, not only on masonry infill but also on RC frames. The reason for that is thought 
be of larger deformation capacity of masonry infill with weak mortar which exerted 
relatively less forces on the columns, and cracks are distributed along its length which 
helped to avoid concentration of forces near short height causing wider cracks.  
Figure 3.111 shows the maximum crack width of RC beam for specimen WB 
with weak beam at each story level measured at the unloading stage after positive 
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Fig. 3.109 Maximum crack width of tension RC column wall measured at 
unloading phase after positive loading for all specimens. 
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direction loading. It should be noted that other specimens (other than WB) had very stiff 
beams where cracks width didn’t exceed 0.1mm. Based on crack width and using 
Japanese standard in Table 3.11, we can assume damage level in the beam (specimen WB) 
as following: damage level 1 till story drift of 0.2%, damage level 2 from story drift of 
0.2%~0.6%, damage level 3 at after story drift of 0.8% and damage level 4 could be 
estimated to be after story drift of 2%.   
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Figure 3.110 Maximum crack width of compression RC column wall measured at 
unloading phase after positive loading for all specimens. 
Figure 3.111 Maximum crack width of RC beam measured at unloading phase 
after positive loading for specimen WB (weak beam). 
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3.8.2 Comparison backbone Curves 
The backbone curve of series i) varying strength of RC column are compared 
in Figure 3.112. All three specimens in this series are identical except of the size and 
reinforcement of RC column. The following points are main observations:  
a) There was not much change in the initial stiffness until the drift story of 0.1% that is
the point where cracks started to be more visible. This indicate that the initial stiffness
depends on the masonry infill and the contribution of column could be insignificance.
b) The maximum strength of all three specimens reached at story drift of 0.6%~1%,
regardless of the strength of column.
c) The drift at which maximum strength reached was the same story drift range at which
both columns (windward and leeward) have yielded at 2 different hinges positions
along its height. This is very important observations that indicated that masonry infill
could maintain its strength if surrounding column confined it and has not yielded. As
soon as the RC frame yielded, the deformation of masonry infill increased which
caused the infill`s strength to degrade.
d) The investigated parameter mainly influenced the post-peak degradation slope.
Where: specimen F-0.4 (β is 0.4 indicating strong infill and very weak frame)
degradedly in a very brittle behavior.
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The backbone curve of series ii) and series iii) in Figure 3.113. Specimen F-0.6 
and specimen WB are exactly identical except for the size and reinforcement of RC 
beam. Specimen F-0.6 and specimen WM had identical RC frame but the mortar 
strength was different. The following points are main observations: 
a) Specimen F-0.6 had slightly larger initial stiffness, but in general there is not much
change in the initial stiffness until the drift story of 0.1% which is the point where
cracks started to be more visible.
b) Interestingly, even though specimen WM had relatively weaker masonry infill and
less elastic modulus as shown previously in the prims masonry material results, but
this influence on reducing the shear strength was less than expected. The possible
reason for such results, is that compression strut width was much greater in the case
of weak mortar because which also increased the contact length interface of masonry
infill and frame. In summary, Specimen WM (weak mortar) showed beneficial
influence of weak mortar as there was less degradation of strength.
c) Specimen WB, had larger post-peak degradation slope which indicated the importance
of beam in confining the masonry infill. This is important point, since many studies
as shown in previous chapter 2, ignored the influence of beam to the seismic capacity.
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3.8.3  Comparison of lateral strength: 
The maximum lateral load contributed by the masonry infill (Vinf) is calculated by 
deducting the bare frame lateral strength (Vf) from the maximum lateral load of the overall 
structure (Vmax), as shown in Equation (3.3). Actual maximum lateral strength of the structure 
can be more complicated than summation of the shear strength of bare frame and masonry 
infill. In chapter 3, Equation (3.3) is employed as comparison benchmark. More detailed 
analysis of shear strength of masonry infill in discussed in Chapter 4.  
(3.3) 
 (3.4) 
Where Mu is the minimum plastic moment of the column or beam calculated by 
AIJ provision (2016), detailed equations are shown in the Appendix (B), and ho is the clear 
height of column (taken here as infill height). The moment capacity of columns ends where 
calculated using axial load applied by vertical jacks of 200kN. 
Table 4 shows the experimental shear strength of masonry infills τinf in all specimens, which 
is the shear force (Vinf) divided by the infill cross-sectional area. 
 
No. 
Experiment 
Vmax(kN)  
Vf  
(kN) 
Experiment 
Vinf (kN) by 
Eq(4) 
Maximum 
shear strength 
τinf (N/mm2) 
Average 
Vinf  both 
directions 
(kN) 
Average 
shear 
strength τinf 
(N/mm2) +load -load +load -load +load - load 
F-0.4 285 230 71 214 159 1.07 0.75 186.5 0.88 
F-0.6 277 295 113 164 182 0.78 0.87 173 0.82 
F-1.5 571 582 280 291 302 1.46 1.51 296.5 1.48 
WB 258 259 88 170 171 0.81 0.81 170.5 0.81 
WM 272 296 113 159 183 0.76 0.87 171 0.81 
finf  - V = VV max
ou/hM=Vf 4
Table 3.12 Shear strength of infill of masonry infill 
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The shear strength of all specimens, except for F-1.5, are of the same range 
between 0.8~0.9 MPa. Specimen F-1.5 has the shear capacity of 1.48 N/mm2 which is 
about 1.5 times other specimens. Figure 3.114 shows the relation of masonry infill shear 
strength, τinf (normalized by prism compressive strength fm), with parameter β index (ratio 
of the expected bare frame strength to expected masonry infill lateral strength). As shown 
in Figure 3.114, there is a clear relation between the increase of β index and increase of 
shear strength. The large increase in shear strength is thought to be mainly due to 
confinement effect of the stronger boundary frame.  
The masonry infill shear strength τinf ranges between 0.04fm ~ 0.08fm.  This 
range is similar to the results of 25 specimens from various researchers with different 
masonry material types compared in the chapter 2, where the shear strength τinf was 
proposed to be about 0.05fm. It should be noted here, that the frame strength in 
Figure 3.114 is calculated as bare frame with assumed hinges at top and bottom ends of 
column. The actual frame strength based on detailed investigation discussed in chapter 4. 
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3.8.4  Comparison of secant stiffness: 
Figure 3.115 shows the degradation of the secant stiffness with the increase of 
story drift angles. the initial stiffness of infilled frame was taken as the slope between the 
origin point and the point of story drift for the positive direction loading. The initial 
stiffness of all frames were almost similar until the story drift angle of 0.1%, which is 
considered the major cracking point. After the drift angle of 0.1%, even though the 
stiffness of all specimens degraded rapidly, it was noticed that the degradation stiffness 
of specimen F-1.5 was relatively smaller, which is attributed to the contribution of 
stiffness by the strong surrounding frame.  
The rapid degradation of stiffness between point 0.05% and 0.2% in addition 
to cracking influence is also thought be due to the variation of diagonal strut width 
because the separation gap started to deform in at this range of story drift as will be shown 
in later in this chapter in section 3.8.7. The strut width decreases along with the increase 
of loading levels, because separation between frames and infill panels increases 
shortening their contact length.  
A detailed investigation of initial stiffness and evaluating it with strut width is 
discussed in chapter 4 
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3.8.5 Curvature of RC frame 
The curvature of structural elements can be calculated by two ways as following: 
a) Using LVDTs transducers which were their locations previously shown in section
3.6.1.3 and Figure 3.29. The rotation angle θ is calculated by as shown in Eq. (3.5) and
curvature ϕ as shown in Eq. (3.16). Where d1 and d2 are displacement measured by
LVDTs attached parallel to each other at each section. h and j are the height of the
section and length between LVDTs. Assumptions for Negative or positive directions
are assumed positive for tension direction and clockwise rotation.
j
ddh 21 −==
ρ
θ (3.5) 
jh
dd
h ⋅
−
=== 21
1 θ
ρ
φ (3.6)
displacement → tension+   
compression－ 
Rotation angle →clockwise+ 
counterclockwise－ 
b) Using strain gauges attached at different intervals along longitudinal reinforcement 
bars of each RC structural element as shown previously in section 3.6.2. Here the 
curvature ϕ of each section is calculated as in Eq.(3.6). Where ɛ1 and ɛ2 are the strain 
measured for each strain gauge as shown in the Figure 3.117. Where: j1 is the distance 
between the strain gauges in the cross section of each section.  
(3.7) 
h 
d2 
j 
ρ 
d1 
Figure 3.116. Calculation of curvature using LVDTs Transducers 
1 2
1j
ε εφ −=
h ( interval of 
strain gauge)
j1 
ɛ2 ɛ1 
Figure 3.117. Calculation of curvature using strain gauges 
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3.8.5.1  Curvature of specimen F-0.4 
In general, both ways of calculating curvature using strain gauges and LVDTs 
gave similar results with minor differences. Figure 3.118 shows the curvature calculated 
using strain gauge of RC frame at drift story of 0.2% and 0.4%. At drift of 0.2%s the first 
yielding occurred in reinforcement bars. This section will show curvature calculated using 
the strain gauges and the loading in positive direction. As shown in the figure, the bottom 
of east column was almost straight with no curvature until about mid height, forming a 
failure similar to captive column. As for the west column, the curvature was somehow 
similar to the expected curvature of bare frame.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.118 Curvature of RC frame at story drift 0.2 and 0.8% for specimen F-0.4 
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3.8.5.2  Curvature of specimen F-0.6 
Figure 3.119 shows the curvature calculated using strain gauge of RC frame at 
drift story of 0.2% and 0.8%. Similar to specimen F-0.4., the East column curvature was 
similar to that of captive column (short column). As for the beam for all specimen (except 
specimen WB with weak beam), there was almost no curvature in relative to columns 
curvature. 
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Figure 3.119 Curvature of RC frame at story drift 0.2and 0.8% for specimen F-0.6 
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3.8.5.3  Curvature of Specimen F-1.5 
Figure 3.120 shows the curvature calculated using strain gauge of RC frame at 
drift story of 0.2% and 0.8%. This specimen had relatively smaller curvature in the 
columns.. In addition, the East column curvature (windward column) was different from 
the specimen with weaker column shown previously in Figure 3.118 and Figure 3.119.  
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Figure 3.120 Curvature of RC frame at story drift 0.2 and 0.8% for specimen 
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3.8.5.4  Curvature of Specimen WB 
Figure 3.121 shows the curvature calculated using strain gauge of RC frame at drift 
story of 0.2% and 0.8%. In this specimen the beam is relatively weaker than column, 
therefore, the curvature of beam had double curvature which is similar to behavior 
expected of bare frame. The east column curvature (windward column) was concentrated 
just above the mid height forming a captive column.  
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Figure 3.121 Curvature of RC frame at story drift 0.2 and 0.8% for specimen WB 
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3.8.5.5  Curvature Specimen WM 
Figure 3.122 shows the curvature calculated using strain gauge of RC frame at 
drift story of 0.2% and 0.8%. In this specimen columns had a curvature similar to that of 
bare frame. It is thought that specimen with weaker mortar could deform easily allowing 
it to deform smoothly without exerting large forces on the frame which would have 
changed curvature.  
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Figure 3.122 Curvature of RC frame at story drift 0.2 and 0.8% for specimen WB 
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3.8.6 Shear deformation of masonry wall 
The shear deformation angle of masonry infill is calculated for masonry infill 
using total of 18 diagonal LVDTs at different locations and calculated using the method 
shown previously in section 3.7.1.4. Dimensions and positions of LVDTs are shown in a 
previous Figure 3.35~3.38. The wall is divided into imaginary boxes and are shown in 
Figure 3.123. The relation between story drift angle and shear deformation angle is shown 
and discussed in this section for each specimen. Based on the deformation of each section 
of the wall (boxes), the load path and strain concentration through infill is understood. 
In addition, Comparison of the shear deformation at each step with the crack 
pattern and level of damage would help to evaluate the damage level for post disaster 
evaluation. The point of post disaster evaluation is out of the scope of this study, but the 
data is reported to allow future further investigation.  
The story drift is compared till story drift of 0.8%, which at this drift, the 
maximum load was reached for all specimens at least in one direction. After the story drift 
of 0.8%, the shear deformation could not be measured for several boxes because several 
LVDTs started to detach from infill`s surface because of spalling of bricks cover.  
It should be noted, that this shear deformation reported in following section 
could also be a result from the sliding of the brick rather than only pure shear deformation. 
Figure 3.123 labeling of boxes assumed to investigate for shear deformation of infill wall 
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3.8.6.1  Shear deformation of infill wall in specimen F-0.4 
Figure 3.124 shows the relation of story drift and shear deformation of infill 
for specimen F-0.4. shear deformation was concentered in the upper row of boxes number 
1,2 and 3. The shear deformation at this boxes where about 2 ~ 3 times the story drift. On 
the other hand, other boxes had shear deformation angle of less than half of story drift.  
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Figure 3.124 Relation of story drift and shear deformation of infill for specimen F-0.4 
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3.8.6.2  Shear deformation of infill wall in specimen F-0.6 
Figure 3.125 shows the story drift and shear deformation of infill for specimen 
F-0.6. Similar to the previous specimen F-0.4, most of the deformation was concentered 
in the upper row of boxes no. 1, 2 and 3. This because the hinge formed at the mid height 
of windward column. The shear deformation at the upper boxes where about 2 to 3 times 
the story drift. On the other hand, other boxes had only shear deformation angle of less 
than half of the story drift.  
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Figure 3.125 Relation of story drift and shear deformation of infill for specimen F-0.6 
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3.8.6.3  Shear deformation of infill wall in specimen F-1.5 
Figure 3.126 shows the story drift and shear deformation of infill for specimen 
F1.5. Contrarily to the previous specimens F-0.4 and F-0.6, the deformation was 
concentered in the upper and middle row of boxes. Showing better distribution of load 
and deformation through the infill. The shear deformation at this boxes where about 0.5 
to 1.5 times the story drift, except for box no.8 which had almost no deformation. It should 
be noted, that box no. 4 was not measured because of detachment of the LVDTs due to 
early cracks propagated at the attachment region.  
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Figure 3.126 Relation of story drift and shear deformation of infill for specimen F-1.5 
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3.8.6.4  Shear deformation of infill wall in specimen WB 
Figure 3.127 shows the story drift and shear deformation of infill for specimen 
WB. Similar to the previous specimen F-0.4 and F-0.6, most of the deformation was 
concentered in the upper row of boxes no. 1, 2 and 3. The lower row of boxes had almost 
no deformation. The shear deformation at upper boxes where about 2 times the story drift. 
It should be noted, that box no. 4 was measured only to story drift 0.4%, because of 
detachment of the LVDTs after that story drift. 
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Figure 3.127 Relation of story drift and shear deformation of infill for specimen WB 
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3.8.6.5  Shear deformation of infill wall in specimen WM 
Figure 3.128 shows the story drift and shear deformation of infill for specimen 
WM. Contrarily to the previous specimens F-0.6 which was identical specimen except 
for the mortar strength, the deformation was distributed in all rows of boxes. This thought 
to be due to the weak mortar, allowing better deformation and forming an ideal diagonal 
compression strut. The shear deformation at this boxes where about 0.5 to 1.5 times the 
story drift, except for box no.4 and 6 which had very small deformation.  
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Figure 3.128 Relation of story drift and shear deformation of infill for specimen WB 
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3.8.7 Separation gap between RC frame and infill panel 
Total of 9 LVDTs are attached between RC frame and masonry infill, 3 LVDTs at 
each structural member, to check the separation gap between infill and RC as shown in 
Figure 3.39. The results were at 3 points at each interface, where two near the corners and 
one in middle. It should be noted that the separation is assumed ideally as linear line 
between the 3 points, but this might not be the case due to localization of separation at 
some region in the masonry infill.  
3.8.7.1 Separation gap between infill and frame in specimen F-0.4 
Figure 3.129 shows the separation gap for specimen F-0.4 for the positive 
loading till drift 0.4%. The separation at column interface generally started at story drift 
of 0.2%, and greatly extended at story drift of 0.4%.  
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Figure 3.129 Relation of story drift and separation gap for specimen F-0.4 
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3.8.7.2  Separation gap between infill and frame in Specimen F-0.6 
Figure 3.130 shows the separation gap for specimen F-0.6 for the positive 
loading. The separation generally started at drift of 0.1% of less than 0.2mm for the 
columns interface. Similar to previous specimen F-0.4, separation greatly expanded at 
0.4%, reaching about 1mm. There was almost no separation of the beam interface.  
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Figure 3.130 Relation of story drift and separation gap for specimen F-0.6 
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3.8.7.3  Separation gap between infill and frame in specimen F-1.5 
Figure 3.131 shows the separation gap for specimen F-1.5. The separation 
generally started at drift of 0.2% of less than 0.2mm for the East columns interface. The 
west column interface had no separation even at story drift of 0.4%. The separation gap 
and length is the smallest compared to specimen F-0.4 and F-0.6 which had weaker 
columns. There was almost no separation of the beam interface.  
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Figure 3.131 Relation of story drift and separation gap for specimen F-1.5 
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3.8.7.4  Separation gap between infill and frame in specimen WB 
Figure 3.132 shows the separation gap for specimen WB. The separation started at 
small story drift of 0.05%, which is different conclusion than other specimen, especially 
for beam interface. The beam interface showed no contact with masonry infill along the 
span. However, it should be noted that this might be due to localization of separation gap 
points of LVDTs since its attached near the hinge locations at beam. The East column 
interface had no separation until story drift of 0.4%. The separation gap and length of this 
specimen is the largest compared to other specimens which had stiffer beam. 
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Figure 3.132 Relation of story drift and separation gap for specimen WB 
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3.8.7.5  Separation gap between infill and frame in specimen WM 
Figure 3.133 shows the separation gap for specimen WM. The separation 
started at early first cycle of 0.05% for the east column. The separation at the top of East 
column, contradict the assumption of contact length for compression strut formed in the 
masonry infill at this region. However, the results were of only 3 LVDTs concentrated at 
3 point which might be due to localization damage of separation gap only this points. 
Generally, the separation gap for many cases of the five specimens started after story drift 
of 0.1% and started to propagate greatly at story drift of 0.4%.  
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Figure 3.133 Relation of story drift and separation gap for specimen WM 
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3.8.8 Energy dissipation and cycle comparison  
The energy dissipation capacity of the overall Infilled frame, during lateral cyclic 
loadings, is investigated by using the equivalent viscous damping, heq , which is calculated 
by Eq. (3.8).The viscous damping measures the energy capacity dissipation capacity 
which is important parameter that commonly used for time history analysis.  
Where W and We are the area enclosed by the first hysteretic loop and the 
amount of elastic strain energy stored in the same loop, respectively as shown in 
Figure 3.101. 
ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 = 14𝜋𝜋 �∆𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑒𝑒 �    （3.8）
Figure 3.134 illustration of potential area and area enclosed by hysteresis loop 
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3.8.8.1 Energy dissipation and cycle comparison of specimen F-0.4 
Figure 3.135 shows the change in the 1st cycle at different story drifts. The loop 
area increased for this specimen after story drift of 1.5%. This is increase of loop area 
is thought to be due to beneficial effect of sliding and friction dissipation of energy 
along the infill panel. Figure 3.136 shows the viscous damping for the first and second 
cycle. In general, the viscous damping of 2nd cycle is about is 50%~70% of the 1st cycle. 
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Figure 3.135 Comparison of first cycle shape at different of story drift for specimen F-0.4 
 
Figure 3.136 Comparison of viscous damping at 1st and 2nd cycle for specimen F-0.4 
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3.8.8.2 Energy dissipation and cycle comparison of specimen F-0.6 
Figure 3.137 shows the change in the 1st cycle at different story drifts. There is little 
pinching of the loop area started after drift of 0.8% and become much clear at story drift 
of 1.5%. Figure 3.138 shows the viscous damping for the first and second cycle. In general, 
similar to previous specimen F-0.4, the viscous damping of 2nd cycle is about is 50%~70% 
of the first cycle. 
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Figure 3.137 Comparison of 1st cycle shape at different of story drift for specimen F-0.6 
 
Figure 3.138 Comparison of viscous damping at 1st and 2nd cycle for specimen F-0.6 
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3.8.8.3 Energy dissipation and cycle comparison of specimen F-1.5 
Figure 3.139 shows the change in the 1st cycle at different story drifts. There is little 
pinching of the loop area started after drift of 0.8%. However, the loop area showed some 
increase after story drift of 1.5%. Figure 3.107 shows the viscous damping for the first 
and second cycle. In general, similar to previous specimens, the viscous damping of 2nd 
cycle is about is 50%~70% of the first cycle. 
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Figure 3.139 Comparison of 1st cycle shape at different of story drift for specimen F-1.5 
 
Figure 3.140 Comparison of viscous damping at 1st and 2nd cycle for specimen F-1.5 
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3.8.8.4 Energy dissipation and cycle comparison of specimen WB 
Figure 3.108 shows the change in the 1st cycle at different story drifts. There is 
more pinching started after drift of 0.6%. However, the loop area showed some increase 
after story drift of 1.5%. Figure 3.109 shows the viscous damping for the first and second 
cycle. In general, similar to previous specimens, the viscous damping of 2nd cycle is about 
is 50%~70% of the first cycle. 
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Figure 3.142 Comparison of viscous damping at 1st and 2nd cycle for specimen WB 
 
Figure 3.141 Comparison of 1st cycle shape at different of story drift for specimen WB 
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3.8.8.5 Energy dissipation and cycle comparison of specimen WM 
Figure 3.142 shows the change in the 1st cycle at different story drifts. There is 
more pinching started after drift of 0.6%. However, the loop area showed some increase 
after story drift of 1.5%. Figure 3.143 shows the viscous damping for the first and second 
cycle. Comparing to other specimens, the difference between the viscous damping of 2nd 
cycle is smaller which is about is 70%~90% of the first cycle. 
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Figure 3.142 Comparison of 1st cycle shape at different of story drift for specimen WM 
 
Figure 3.143 Comparison of viscous damping at 1st and 2nd cycle for specimen WM 
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3.8.8.6 Comparison of the equivalent viscous damping of all specimens 
Figure 3.144 shows the viscous damping for the first cycle for all specimens. In 
general the viscous damping ranges between 5% ~13%. In general, there are not large 
differences in dissipation energy for the investigated parameters. Specimen F-0.6, WB 
and WM which had pinching in their loops had relatively smaller viscous damping values. 
Interestingly the viscous damping for all specimen (except specimen WM) relatively 
started to increase after story drift of 1%. This is thought to be due to the sliding started 
to be more dominant and thus more energy could be dissipated through sliding friction. 
On the other hand, the viscous damping of specimen WM with weak mortar started to 
decrease after story drift of 1%. This decrease might be due to voids in mortar joints that 
were formed by the deterioration of weak mortar joints, thus less energy dissipated by 
sliding friction. 
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Figure 3.144 Comparison of viscous damping at first cycle for all five specimens 
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3.9 Summary of Chapter 3 
Chapter 3 presented the results of five ½ scale single story reinforced concrete 
frames with masonry infill that were subjected to static cyclic lateral loading. Three main 
parameters were investigated: varying the strength of surrounding RC columns, varying the 
strength of RC beam and varying mortar strength of masonry infill. The followings are main 
points: 
• Experimental results showed that as the ratio of frame shear strength to masonry shear
strength increased, there was great improvement of the masonry infill walls in terms of
strength and avoidance of sudden brittle behavior of the masonry infill.
• Hinge locations in RC frame changes based on the relative strength of frame to
masonry infill (β index). Relatively weaker columns yielded at the upper critical section 
and just above its mid-height, respectively, forming failure mechanism similar to a
short column.
• Interestingly, specimen WM (weak mortar) showed beneficial influence of weak mortar,
as there was relatively less damage in masonry infill panel and surrounding frame.
However, the influence of weak mortar might have adverse effects on out of plane
capacity, which is out of scope of this study.
• The investigated parameters did not significantly influence the initial stiffness.
• Chapter 3 presented the results of experimental program. Detailed Investigation of
the results and comparisons with other researcher`s experiments are discussed in
Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4 
Simplified mathematical model for infilled RC frame 
4.1 Background 
Chapter 4 proposes simplified methods to estimate initial stiffness, strength and 
deformation limits of masonry infilled RC frames. The proposal equations are based on 
intensive investigation of experimental study in Chapter 3 and other past experimental 
data by other researchers. Based on the proposed equations, a simplified backbone is 
proposed that can predict in-plane behavior of masonry infill. Finally, the simplified 
backbone is validated based on simulation with several experimental results.  The 
research flow and main concept of this chapter is shown in Figure 4.1.   
 
Chapter 4 consists on the following sections: 
1- Evaluation of the initial stiffness. 
2- Evaluation of in-plane strength capacity  
3- Evaluation of ductility. 
4- Analysis of interaction of frame and masonry infill 
5- Proposal of simplified method for backbone curve. 
6- Summary.  
Evaluate initial 
Stiffness 
Evaluate 
Ductility 
Evaluate 
Strength 
Investigate interaction 
between infill and frame 
Simplified backbone curve and mathematical modelling 
Fig. 4.1 Main flowchart of chapter 4 
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4.2 Evaluation of initial stiffness 
 
4.2.1 Investigation of initial stiffness based on experimental results 
 
 The initial stiffness of infilled frame is taken as the slope between the origin 
point of the load-displacement curve and the point in which there is a cracking starts to 
be easily visible in the masonry infill and the RC frame. Significant degradation of 
stiffness is also considered to decide the point, which was determined to occur at story 
drift of 0.1% as shown dotted line of estimated initial stiffness in Figure 4.2.  
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Even though the investigated parameters influenced strength and deformation 
capacity of specimens, but those parameters didn’t significantly influence the initial stiffness 
as shown in backbone curves for story drift 0~0.1% in Figure 4.3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.2.2 Comparison of initial stiffness with literature methods 
 
RC frame with masonry infill is an ongoing research since 1960`s, but there is still 
a significant variation in existing proposed methods in estimating the initial stiffness. The 
most common method is using the concept of diagonal compression strut as shown in 
Figure 4.4, using truss element (brace) or spring to represent the masonry infill. However, 
even this method is commonly used but the appropriate strut width is a controversial topic 
among many researchers.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.3 Backbone curves and initial stiffness of specimens: F-0.4, F-0.6 WB,&WM 
Fig. 4.4 Strut modelling concept of masonry infill 
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 First, the recent and some well-known design codes or methods that are 
commonly cited on this topic are briefly introduced and then investigated with 
experimental results. 
 
 ASCE/SEE 41(2006)  
 
ASCE/SEE 41 adopted a method to calculate the diagonal compression strut width 
at initial stiffness based on empirical relation on the ratio stiffness of frame to masonry 
infill, as shown in Eq. 4.1 and Eq. 4.2 
 Where Winf is the equivalent strut width, tinf is the infill thickness, Einf and Ec are 
the elasticity moduli of the infill and the concrete. hinf and H are the net height of the infill 
and the story height. θ is the diagonal inclination angle of the infill. Ic is the moment of 
inertia of the RC column, dm is diagonal length of infill. 
 
New Zealand seismic assessment standard of existing buildings (2017) 
 
The NZ standard (2017) suggest a method based on research work of 
Turgay et al.(2014) and shown in Eq. (4.3). This method is simply a modified version of 
aforementioned method of ASCE/SEE 41 (2006) in Eq.(4.1).  
  
 Masonry society joint committee (2016) 
 
The MSJC proposed a similar concept with ASCE/SEE 41 where the strut width is 
related to the empirical ratio of stiffness λh in the previous Eq. (4.1), but proposed another 
method for strut width as in Eq. (4.4).   
m.- d H)(λ.=W h ⋅⋅ 401750inf  (4.1) 
 
 
 
(4.2) 
m.- dH) (λ.=W h ⋅⋅⋅ 250180inf  (4.3) 
1
4
inf inf
inf
sin(2 )
4h c c
E t
E I h
θ
λ
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Paulay and Priestley (1992) 
 
 Paulay and Priestley used a simplified assumption as shown in Eq.(4.5). Here, 
they assumed that the strut width at initial stiffness is not related to the ratio of frame to 
infill stiffness or ratio of strength.   
md=W ⋅25.0inf  (4.5) 
 
Fiorato et al.(1970) 
 
 They proposed a method assuming the structure to be a composite beam with 
RC columns, where the beam and columns are the flanges and the masonry wall is the 
web, as in Eq.(4.6~4.8). 
In Eq. (4.6), Eq. (4.7) and Eq. (4.8), it is noted that for the calculation of shear 
stiffness, Ksh, only the masonry wall panel is considered, where Ainf is the cross-sectional 
area of infill and Ginf is the shear modulus taken as 0.4Einf. For the calculation of flexural 
stiffness, Kfl, the whole composite section is used. Here, I is the equivalent moment of 
inertia of the transformed section considering the elastic moduli of concrete and masonry 
infill. This method does not use the concept of compression strut, but this method is 
included in this study, since many recent studies used it to estimate initial stiffness. 
 To allow comparison of Fiorato`s method with other methods that use the 
concept of strut width, the Fioratio`s initial stiffness is transformed into equivalent strut 
width of the strut width. It is noted that the initial stiffness of the experiment and the 
method of Fiorato et al is transformed into equivalent strut width based on Eq. (4.9) and 
θcos/3.0inf ⋅hλ=W  (4.4) 
)/1()1(
1
flsh KK
=Kini
+
  (4.6) 
infinfinf / hG=AKsh ⋅  (4.7) 
3/3 hIE=K cfl ⋅  (4.8) 
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Eq. (4.10). Herein, Kini is the initial stiffness obtained from the summation of the initial 
stiffness by RC frame (Kframe) and the masonry infill (Kstrut). Kstrut is calculated using the 
axial stiffness of equivalent diagonal strut as shown in Eq. (4.10). The initial stiffness of 
RC frame, Kframe, is calculated by theoretical equations by the reference Chopra (2007) 
for elastic stiffness of bare frame, as shown in Eq. (4.11) and Eq. (4.12). Ic and Ib are the 
moment of inertia of RC column and beam, respectively.  
 
 The experimental load-drift curves are compared with the aforementioned 
existing methods in Figure 4.5~4.9. The strut width based on the experimental studies and 
existing models are compared in Figures 4.10 where the strut width Winf is normalized by 
diagonal length dm to simplify the comparison. As shown in the Figure 4.5~4.10, there 
are a large variations between the estimations of different methods.  
 The method by ASCE/SEE41 and MSJC greatly underestimate the strut width 
by more than the half. On the other hand, Fiorato et al.(1970) method overestimates the 
initial strut width. Based on the experimental results in this study, the best existing 
methods to estimate the strut width were those of Paulay and Prieslty and NZ (2017), 
which represent the upper and lower boundary of the strut width, respectively.  
 In addition, the investigated parameters didn’t influence much the initial 
stiffness. This is concluded since the simplified method of Paulay and Priestly which 
ignores the frame influence on strut width gave better results than the more complicated 
methods in other codes.  
 
framestrut K=KKini +  (4.9) 
m
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Figure 4.5 Comparison of initial stiffness of different method and experimental results for 
specimen F-0.4 
 
Fig. 4.7 Comparison of initial stiffness of different method and experimental results 
for specimen F-0.6 
 
Fig. 4.6 Comparison of initial stiffness of different method and experimental results 
for specimen F-1.5 
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Fig. 4.8 Comparison of initial stiffness of different method and experimental results 
for specimen WB 
 
Fig. 4.9 Comparison of initial stiffness of different method and experimental results 
for specimen WM 
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4.2.3 Proposal of method to estimate initial stiffness 
 
 The strut width of masonry infill, based on the experimental study at initial 
stiffness, ranged between 0.15dm~0.3dm with an average of 0.2dm. There was no clear 
relation between strut width and ratio of stiffness of frame to masonry. Paulay and Priestly 
method of estimating strut width to be around 0.25 dm gave relatively good resuls. 
However, their proposed strut width tends in several cases to overestimates the initial 
stiffness . Thus, based on test results, it was found that making a simple assumption of 
the strut width Wef to be 0.2dm (dm: diagonal length), which is a slightly modified 
assumption from Paulay and Priestly (1992), gives relatively better and conservative 
estimate for the initial stiffness as shown in the Table 4.1. 
 The proposed method is then compared to several experimental data of other 
researchers for further validity of the proposed strut width, in Figure 4.11~4.18. This 
estimation also showed reasonable agreement with other test data. 
 
Table 4.1 Comparison experimental initial stiffness and proposed method 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Experimental. 
stiffness Proposed Wef＝ 0.2dm 
Specimen 
Initial stiffness 
(kN/mm) 
Infilled frame  
(kN/mm) 
Ratio 
F-0.4 128 126 1.02 
F-0.6 145 159 0.91 
F-1.5 166 194 0.86 
WB 131 152 0.86 
WM 128 93 1.38 
Average 
 
0.94 
standard deviation 0.19 
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Fig. 4.11 showing fitness of initial stiffness using proposed Wef =0.2dm compared to 
experiments by Jin et al (2016) specimen name IFFB 
 
          
Fig. 4.12 showing fitness of initial stiffness using proposed Wef =0.2dm compared to 
experiments by Jin et al (2016) specimen name IFRB 
 
          
 
Fig. 4.13 showing fitness of initial stiffness using proposed Wef =0.2dm compared to 
experiments by B. Blackard et al. (2009) specimen name S 
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Fig. 4.14 showing fitness of initial stiffness using Wef =0.2dm compared to 
experiments by T. Suzuki et al. (2017) specimen name 1S-1B-V 
 
          
Fig. 4.15 showing fitness of initial stiffness using proposed Wef =0.2dm compared 
to experiments by H. AlNimry (2014) specimen name IF4 
 
          
Fig. 4.16 showing fitness of initial stiffness using proposed Wef =0.2dm 
compared to experiments by D. Kakaletsis et al. (2009) specimen name S 
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Fig. 4.17 showing fitness of initial stiffness using proposed Wef =0.2dm 
compared to experiments by Mehrabi et al. (1996) specimen name no.4 
 
          
Fig. 4.18 showing fitness of initial stiffness using proposed Wef =0.2dm compared to 
experiments by Mehrabi et al. (1996) specimen name no. 5 
 
          
Fig. 4.19 showing fitness of initial stiffness using proposed Wef =0.2dm 
compared to experiments by S. Bose et al. (2016) specimen name IF-AAC 
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4.3 Evaluation of in-plane strength capacity 
 
In Chapter 3, the shear strength of masonry infill of the five specimens were 
evaluated and compared to the β index (which represents the relative strength between 
infill and frame). The results showed that there is a large improvement in shear strength 
when considering strong frame. This section shows the theoretical explanation of such 
increase in strength and proposal of simplified method to assess shear strength.  
 
4.3.1 Investigation of in-plane strength based on experimental results 
 
Many researchers have proposed methods and equations to estimate the 
strength. There is a large variations between methods, conditions and expected results as 
discussed earlier in chapter 2. In general, researchers commonly proposed methods that 
work well with their own experiments, but applying those methods to experiments of 
other researchers does not show that good agreement as shown in chapter 2.  
 The masonry infill in-plane strength is simplified and categorized to be one the 
minimum of three failure modes:  
 
              Diagonal compression failure,  
Mixed failure (between sliding & diagonal compression) 
              Sliding failure  
  
Assuming the case of diagonal compression failure, then the masonry infill strength can 
be calculated using the strut mechanism illustrated in Figure 4.20, which is a well-
recognized concept, firstly introduced by Polyakov (1956) and proposed by 
Holmes (1960). However, the appropriate strut width is a controversial topic among many 
researchers as discussed earlier in chapter 2.  
 The strut width of masonry infill at the maximum strength is changing during 
loading and might not be the same as that at initial stiffness. The main reason is that with 
masonry infill  
in-plane strength = 
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the increase of the lateral load, masonry infill and RC frame get detached and a gap is 
formed, which is due to the deformation of the frame and panel as shown in Figure 4.20a). 
This also indicates that the weaker is the frame (more flexible), the greater is the 
deformation and the larger is the gap between frame and infill.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Herein, the maximum lateral load of the infill was taken as horizontal component 
of the diagonal compression strut, as shown Eq. (4.13). 
                       Vinf = Qstrut⋅cosθ                       (4.13) 
Where Qstrut is the diagonal forces of the infill strut and θ is the diagonal strut angle.  
In addition, the compressive stress distribution in the strut is not uniform having 
a shape of parabolic or triangular distribution with the maximum stress at the corner. In 
this study, for simplicity, the stress distribution is proposed as triangular shape with the 
maximum at the corner, as shown in Figure 4.20-b).  
The Qstrut is the product of triangle stress distribution area (0.5fmθ), strut width 
(Winf), and infill thickness (tinf), as shown in Eq. (4.14) ~ (4.16). 
infinf5.0 Wt  fm = Q θstrut ⋅⋅  (4.14) 
Winf 2= (αb ⋅ Linf)2 +(αc ⋅ hinf)2  (4.15) 
fmθ = fm ⋅ η (4.16) 
tinf is the infill thickness, αb . linf and αc . hinf are the effective contact length between infill 
Fig. 4.20 strut width and contact length at maximum strength 
(a) (b) 
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panel and either beam or column, respectively . Where fmθ is the compressive strength of 
masonry infill based on the orientation angle due to anisotropic characteristics. η is 
reduction index to consider the reduction of compressive strength due to orientation of 
loading. The reduction η index could be estimated in based on results of intensive material 
experimental results conducted by Page (1981) and Hamid (1980) which are shown in 
Figure 4.21 and Figure 4.22, respectively.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.21reduction in compressive strength of masonry infill due to orientation by 
A.W. Page (1981) 
Fig. 4.22 reduction in compressive strength of masonry infill due to orientation by 
Hamid et al (1980) 
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 Based on Figure 4.21 and Figure 4.22, the η is reduction index could be 
estimated using Eq. (4.17), Where θ is the diagonal strut angle in radians and diagonal 
angles ranging 0.4 ~1 radians (23~60 in degree).  
η =0.5θ +0.2   (4.17) 
  
The αb . linf and αc . hinf are affected by several factors such as strength ratio of the 
frame to the infill panel, interface condition between infill panels and frames and loading 
level. The effective contact length reduces with the increasing lateral load due to 
separation between frame and infill panel. The stronger the boundary frame relative to 
masonry infill, the less it the deformation of the frame and thus smaller is the separation 
between frame and infill panel which increases the contact length between the infill and 
frame. On the other hand, a flexible or a weak frame has greater deformation and greater 
separation between the frame and the infill, thus, shorter contact length. Several 
researchers have theoretically calculated the length of contact, such as 
Liauw and Kwan (1985), Dawe and Seah (1989) and Saneinejad and Hobbs (1995). The 
contact length index αb and αc suggested by the aforementioned researchers are commonly 
in the range between 0.15~0.4. In this study, for simplicity, it is first assumed that αb is 
almost same with αc, and they are replaced by a unified symbol α. Then, Eq. (4.15) can 
be expressed as Winf2=α2 (Linf2 + hinf2) , and the strut width Winf can be written as Eq. (4.18).  
 
Winf = αdm                              (4.18) 
Where dm is the diagonal length of infill. 
 
Inserting Equation (4.18) and Eq (4.17) to Equation (4.14) gives:  
mstrut dαtfmη. = Q ⋅⋅⋅⋅ inf50  (4.19) 
θdαtfmη.= V m cos50 infinf ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅   (4.20) 
Replacing dm. cosθ with linf  gives the following equation:  
infinfinf 50 lαtfmη.= V ⋅⋅⋅⋅  
(4.21) 
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 Figure 4.23 shows the limits of shear strength of masonry infill τinf with the 
variation of aspect ratio h/l (which relates diagonal angle θ ) and contact length α and using Eq. (4.21). The lower boundary of shear strength is about 0.04fm for short contact length of about 0.15 which resembles the case of weak frame. For contact length of about 0.3 which resembles the case of strong frame, then shear strength is about 0.08 fm . 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For simplicity and modeling purposes, the effective strut width is taken as uniform 
stress, as shown in Figure 4.24. fmθ could be simplified and assumed to be 0.5fm for aspect 
ratio (H/L) of about 0.7~1. The Winf is replaced by Weq which is equivalent strut width as 
shown in Figure 4.24. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Simplified 
Fig. 4.24 Concept of effective strut width at maximum strength 
Winf → Weq 
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Fig. 4.23 Relation of shear strength with the change of contact length and aspect ratio  
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Those assumptions are then compared with experimental results. The masonry 
infill strength Vinf could be roughly estimated by simplified assumption of deducting the 
bare frame strength from experimental strength of the structure as discussed earlier in 
Chapter 3.8.3. Thus, equivalent width of strut can be estimated based on experimental 
results using Eq. (4.22)  
                   Weq = Vinf /(tinf.⋅fmθ⋅cosθ)                          (4.22) 
 Figure 4.25 and Figure 4.26 shows the relation between β index (the relative 
expected strength of frame to masonry infill) and the strut width at maximum strength 
and shear strength based on experimental results that are mentioned in Table 4.2. The strut 
width and shear strength increases with the increase of β index. It is thought that the larger 
β index resembles stronger frame and stiffer boundary RC frame which will result in 
increase in the contact length α between frame and masonry infill which increase infill`s 
shear strength.  
 The roughly assumption proposed in Chapter 2 that shear strength ,τinf, taken to 
be 0.05fm might not be conservative enough considering the case where β index is less 
than 0.7, which is the case representing of very strong infill and weak frame. Based on 
the above observations of strut width and its relation to masonry infill, a simplified 
equation is proposed in the next section.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.25 Relation of equivalent width of strut ratio β index based on 
experimental results 
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4.3.2 Proposal of method to evaluate in-plane strength capacity 
 
The strut width of infill is directly proportional β (frame strength/ masonry strength). The 
lower boundary (green dotted line) in Figure 4.25 and Figure 4.26 is proposed based on 
the relation with β index as following relations: 
 
Case 1, reperernting very strong infill relative to frame strength 
β ≤0.7, the minimum strut width Weq= 0.08dm 
  
Case 2, representing very weak infill relative to frame strength 
β ≥ 1.3 , the minimum strut width Weq= 0.15dm 
 
Case 3 transition area  
For 0.7<β ≤1.3  the minimum strut width ranges  0.08dm  ≤ Weq  ≤ 0.15dm  
 
Therefore, for Case 1, β ≤0.7, applying the minimum strut width in Eq (4.22), we have 
the following Eq. (4.23)  
                    Vinf = 0.08dm⋅tinf⋅fmθ⋅cosθ                       (4.22) 
          
Replacing, cosθ = linf/dm    and   fmθ = fm/2, Thus: 
         Vinf =  0.04⋅fm⋅tinf.⋅linf.                        (4.23)   
Fig. 4.26 Relation of β index and shear strength based on other researchers’ 
experimental data 
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As for Case 3, transition area, the lower boundary line is used for the proposed 
simplified equation considering the frame confinement factor γ, as shown in Eq. (4.24). 
Eq. (4.24) assumes that upper and lower boundary limits of β equal to 0.7 and 1.3 
respectively. In this study, boundary limits are β=0.7 and 1.3, which are relatively 
conservative and chosen based on the best fit of lower boundary line.  
 Figure 4.27 and Table 4.2 compares the proposed equation to the ratio of 
calculations to experimental maximum load evaluated using the proposed Eq. (4.24). The 
simplified method showed good agreement with results with a conservative ratio of 
calculated to experimental of 0.82 and standard deviation of 0.12. It should be noted here 
that calculation of β index was used as the expected masonry infill strength as shown 
previously in chapter 3.3.1, which might differ from the actual β index after evaluation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
γ⋅⋅⋅ infinfinf 040 ltfm.=V  
Where γ＝1       (β ≤0.7)         
      γ= 1.45β  (0.7＜β ＜1.3) 
 γ＝1.9    (β ≥1.3)   
(4.24) 
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Fig. 4.27 Comparison of experimental and calculated results for the proposed method 
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Table 4.2 Comparison of experimental results and the proposed method 
for calculation of masonry in-plane strength 
 
Name of researcher Specimenname
  Hinf
(m)
  Linf
(m)
 t inf
(mm)
fm
(MPa)
Experimental
max lateral
load  (kN)
β
Proposed
Equation
Eq.4.15
3 1.42 2.13 92 15.1 278 0.64 0.78
5 1.42 2.13 92 13.8 267 0.62 0.73
7 1.42 2.13 92 13.6 490 1.05 0.62
9 1.42 2.13 92 14.2 293 0.62 0.68
11 1.42 2.95 92 11.4 293 0.55 0.72
12 1.42 2.95 92 13.6 363 0.47 0.65
IFRB 0.61 0.89 48 6.7 61 2.24 0.88
IFFB 0.61 0.89 48 6.7 50 1.96 1.00
 T. Suzuki et al (2017) 1B-1S-H 0.71 1.16 48 8.4 52 0.96 0.93
D. Kakaletsis et al (2009) S 0.80 1.20 60 5.1 82 2.02 0.80
B. Blackard et al (2009) S 1.87 3.38 200 19.1 681 0.16 0.92
IF4 1.02 1.20 110 16.6 169 0.27 0.70
IF5 1.02 1.20 110 16.6 165 0.23 0.69
Model 1 1.50 1.50 100 3.0 111 2.13 0.73
Model 2 1.50 1.50 100 3.7 106 1.70 0.84
S. Bose et al (2016) IF-AAC 1.33 2.2 125 2.4 146 2.57 0.91
F-0.4 1.4 2.1 100 17.3 256 0.39 0.85
F-1.5 1.4 2 100 18.6 576 1.51 0.97
WM 1.4 2.1 100 13.3 284 0.82 0.87
F-0.6 1.4 2.1 100 19.5 286 0.56 0.98
WB 1.475 2.1 100 19.5 259 0.43 0.98
0.82
0.12
Average
Standard deviation
Mehrabi et al (1996)
Jin et al  (2016)
H. AlNimry  (2014)
Imran et al. (2009)
This study
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4.3.3 Validating of the proposed equation in the case of sliding failure 
 
 The proposed method considers the diagonal compression of strut mechanism to 
estimate the shear strength of masonry infill. However, there are several failure modes of 
infill other than diagonal compression failure as discussed earlier in Chapter 2. The most 
distinctive mode is sliding failure of masonry infill. In this section the proposed method 
is checked against the sliding failure mechanism to ensure that the proposed method will 
give safe conservative result in the case of sliding failure. 
The Mohr-Coulomb failure criteria previously described in chapter 2.3.2 is used as shown 
in Eq. (4.25). 
                    Vslide = τo.tinf.linf+ µN                             (4.25) 
The axial load on the infill, N, is taken as the summation of gravity load and 
vertical component of strut force Qstrut , as shown in Eq. (4.26).  
N = Dead load + Qstrut.sinθ                            (4.26) 
Dead load is taken as zero since infill was inserted after construction of frame 
and its self-weight is very small and considered insignificant. N is taken as the vertical 
force from compression strut formed as suggested by Paulay and Priestly (1992) and 
illustrated in Figure 4.28.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Inserting vertical component of Qstrut into Eq. (4.27), then the initial sliding shear 
force is given as: 
            𝑉𝑉𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝜏𝜏𝑜𝑜 ∙ 𝑡𝑡𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ∙ 𝑙𝑙𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝜇𝜇 ∙ 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ∙ 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝜃𝜃                 (4.27) 
Knowing that forces of Vslide = Qstrut.cosθ, as shown in Figure 4.24. Replacing 
Fig. 4.28 showing schematic drawing of sliding mechanism and axial load from strut 
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Vslide in Eq. (4.27) then:  
         𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ∙ 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑠𝑠𝜃𝜃 = 𝜏𝜏𝑜𝑜 ∙ 𝑡𝑡𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ∙ 𝑙𝑙𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝜇𝜇 ∙ 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ∙ 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝜃𝜃              (4.28) 
Cosθ is replaced by linf/dm and sinθ replaced by hinf/dm, and rearranging the Eq. (4.28) 
gives Eq. (4.29) 
      𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝜏𝜏𝑜𝑜∙𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖∙𝑠𝑠𝑚𝑚1−𝑠𝑠∙𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡                            (4.29) 
Calculating the lateral strength and replace Vslide = Qstrut⋅cosθ in Eq.(4.29), then: 
                       𝑉𝑉𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝜏𝜏𝑜𝑜⋅𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖⋅𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖1−𝑠𝑠⋅𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡                            (4.30) 
The initial cohesive capacity of the mortar beds, τo, can be taken as conservative 
value to be 0.03fm as recommended by Paulay and Priestly (1992). The friction 
coefficient of sliding friction, μ, greatly varies from a code to another. NZSEE (2006) 
suggests µ = 0.8 in the absence of site data. The British masonry code BS5628-1 (2005) 
indicates μ= 0.6, and the MSJC (2016) states μ=0.45. To be in the conservative side, the 
lower boundary of μ=0.45 is taken, and then Vslide can be expressed as in Eq. (4.31) 
                       𝑉𝑉𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 0.03𝑖𝑖𝑓𝑓.𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖.𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖1−0.45∙𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡                         (4.31) 
For aspect ratio of H/L is 0.5, then Vslide is equal 0.039fm.tinf.linf which is just below 
the minimum value in the proposed by Eq. (4.24) of shear strength strength Vinf = 0.04fm. 
Therefore, for aspect ratio of H/L≤0.5, the proposed equation could give non-conservative 
and this is a limitation of the proposed equation.  
It should be noted that there are other factors influencing the width of strut such 
as interface condition between frame and infill and quality of workmanship. Those factors 
are not considered in the proposed equations because the influence of such parameters is 
not clear since the are only limited number of experimental data and results are 
inconclusive.  
The proposed equations showed good agreement and conservative results when 
compared to experimental results. However, in the case of poor workmanship where 
masonry walls strength might vary greatly between the wall and the other, it is better to 
consider an appropriate safety factor. 
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4.4 Evaluation of deformation capacity 
 
Even though past research studies proposed several methods to estimate strength 
and stiffness of masonry infill, but there are only very limited research focusing on 
deformation limits of masonry infill as discussed earlier in chapter 2. The deformations 
limits of experimental results and several parameters that might influence the deformation 
capacity of masonry infill are investigated in this section. 
 
4.4.1 Investigation of ductility limits based the experimental results 
 
The terminology that will be used is discussed previously in Chapter 2.5, where 
Rcrack is the drift at cracking point, major change in initial stiffness, Rmax is the drift at 
maximum strength and Ru is the drift at 80% of max strength.  
 Based on the five specimens tested in this study, the findings of deformation 
capacity can be summarized as following :  
As for Rcrack: it ranged between 0.1%~0.2%, where the initial stiffness greatly 
degraded. At this stage the residual cracks at unloading stage were very small in masonry 
walls and almost no damage to boundary columns, it could assumed that this state as an 
immediate occupancy level. 
As for Rmax: ranged between 0.4% ~0.8%, except for weak mortar it reach about 
at 1.5% in negative cycle. For five specimens tested in this study, a conservative estimate 
of the average Rmax could be taken to be about 0.7%. The investigated parameters of 
varying the frame strength and β index didn’t affect much the drift of Rmax.  
As for Ru: it greatly varied between tested specimens based on the frame strength 
and β index. As β index increased, there was relatively smooth degradation of strength 
and Ru of 1.2%~1.5% for (β = 0.6~0.8). As for β index of 0.4, there was a sudden drop of 
strength and relatively brittle failure.  
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4.4.2 Investigation of parameters influencing ductility limits  
 
 Due to the many parameters and variability of masonry infill materials around 
the world, the deformation drift of Rcrack, Rmax and Ru are in large ranges and past 
experimental studies have considerable differences. The FEMA 306 (1996) states that 
cracking begins at inter-story drifts of 0.25% and is completed by about 0.5%. 
ASCE41/SEI (2006) defines the inter-story drift limit, where the strength significantly 
drops, as a function using the ratio of the frame shear strength over that of the infill, β, 
and the aspect ratio, Linf/hinf, and the drift ranges between 0.3% and 1.5%. A study by 
Turgay et al. (2015) checked the ASCE41/SEI (2006) method using β index and aspect 
ratio with about 50 frame test results. The results of Turgay`s study showed that drift 
limits suggested by ASCE41 are over conservative in most cases. 
In addition, the material characteristics in the aforementioned studies are not 
addressed in estimating the deformation limits. In this paper, in addition to the β index 
and aspect ratio, the deformation limits are studied based on several recent experimental 
studies with two additional important parameters: compressive strength and Young`s 
modulus of elasticity of masonry prism. The objective of this part is to find a general 
simplified way to estimate the drift limits of the backbone curve of RC frames with 
masonry infill based on the results and analysis of many different experiments conducted 
around the world and identify several parameters influencing deformation capacity.  
The database consisted of 25 of 1 span, 1 story RC frames with masonry infill 
tested under static loading from 9 researchers: Mehrabi et al. (1996), Jin et al. (2016), T. 
Suzuki et al. (2017), D. Kakaletsis et al. (2009), B. Blackard et al. (2009), H. AlNimry 
(2014), Imran et al. (2009), and Maidiawati et al. (2016) are previously shown in Table.2.1. 
The data chosen consist of different types of masonry infill to represent a general case for 
different masonry types used in the world. The data chosen are of a single span with 
unreinforced masonry infill without opening or retrofit.  
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The deformation drift Rmax and Ru of masonry infilled RC frames are investigated 
based on the influence of the following parameters: 
a) Compressive strength of masonry, fm. 
b) Elastic modulus of masonry, Em. 
c) Aspect ratio L/H 
d) Ratio of expected frame`s lateral strength to expected infill strength (β) 
 
4.4.2.1 Influence of prism compressive strength on deformation  
 
Figure 4.29 shows the relation between Rmax and compressive strength of masonry 
infill. There is a tendency of having larger drift Rmax with low strength masonry infill, but 
there is a large variations of result to conclude a reliable relation. The lower boundary of 
Rmax could be estimated to be around 0.4%.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      Figure 4.30 shows the relation between Ru and compressive strength of masonry 
infill. The tendency of having larger drift Ru with low strength masonry infill is clear with 
only few exceptions. A possible explanation to have such tendency is that lower 
compressive strength of masonry infill will have less brittle behavior, which allow the 
masonry to have better deformation capacity.  
 
Fig. 4.29 Relation of masonry prism compressive strength fm with drift Rmax 
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4.4.2.2 Influence of elastic modulus of masonry on deformation  
 
Figure 4.31 and Figure 4.32 shows the relation between Rmax and Ru with the elastic 
modulus of masonry prism Em, respectively. Similar to compressive strength of masonry 
fm and Rmax, there is a tendency that specimens with low elastic modulus has larger Rmax.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.30 Relation of masonry prism compressive strength fm with drift Ru  
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Fig. 4.31 Relation of Elastic modulus of masonry infill Em with drift Rmax   
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4.4.2.3 Influence of aspect ratio on deformation  
 
Figure 4.33 and 4.34 shows the relation between Rmax and Ru with the aspect ratio, 
respectively. The aspect ratio relation with deformation drift Rmax and Ru are not clear in 
the studied experimental data. Many researchers and codes such as ASCE41 (2006) and 
NZ (2017) assume that masonry infill with low aspect ratio (L/H) have greater 
deformation capacity, but due to limited experimental data is difficult to confirm this 
assumption. This point needs further research and with experimental results outside of the 
current narrow aspect range.   
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Fig. 4.32 Relation of Elastic modulus of masonry infill Em with Rmax   
 
         
      
Fig. 4.33 Relation of Aspect ratio (L/H) with drift Rmax   
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4.4.2.4 Influence of β index on deformation 
 
 Figure 4.35 and Figure 4.36 shows the relation between Rmax and Ru with ratio 
of expected frame strength to masonry strength, β index, respectively. There is a tendency 
that greater β (which indicates stronger frame) will result in relatively greater Rmax. 
However, there is large variation of data and there are few exceptions. On the other hand, 
the β index has directly proportional relation with drift of Ru as shown in Figure 4.32.  
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Fig. 4.35 Relation of β index with drift Rmax   
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4.4.3 Simplified estimation of drift at maximum strength (Rmax) 
 
 The lateral deformation of masonry infill deformation consist mainly of 
summation of two components: deformation of the compression strut component and 
deformation due to sliding along mortar joints. Assuming that masonry infill acts as ideal 
compression strut (limited sliding) as shown in Figure 4.37, then the maximum strength 
of masonry infill strut will reach its maximum strength at a similar strain ɛ to its peak 
strength in a prism compression test (see Figure 4.38). Thus, the horizontal drift could be 
calculated as in Eq. (4.32).   
 
                                                                 (4.32)                                  
Where εmax is the masonry compression strain taken at maximum strength of prism 
compression test. dm is the diagonal length and θ is the diagonal angle. 
Measuring the peak strain at maximum strength, εmax, at compressive material 
prism test could be difficult to measure during experiments because of the brittle sudden 
degradation behavior of masonry. Generally, the εmax of masonry prism commonly ranges 
between 0.002 ~0.004. In the absence of data of εmax, it can be calculated based empirical 
equation proposed by other researchers, such as: H.Kaushik et al (2007) as shown in 
Eq.(4.33). Herein, the Cj is a factor based on the strength of mortar and given by Eq.(4.34) 
and fj is the strength of mortar. 
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Fig. 4.36 Relation of β index with drift Ru   
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                                                                  (4.33) 
 
 
(4.34) 
 
 The Rmax of the five test specimens were calculated using Eq (4.32) as shown 
in Table 4.3. The Eq. (4.32) can give a rough approximation of experimental results which 
can be used as an estimation of drift of Rmax. It should be noted that the five tested 
specimens have a ductile RC frame (didn’t fail in shear), therefore the simplified equation 
using the assumption of peak strain of compression strut gave a roughly good 
approximation. However, in the case the shear failure of columns, the maximum strength 
might degrade before the masonry infill reaches its maximum strength and this is a 
limitation of this method. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prism compressive test 
Fig. 4.37 Relation compression strut and story drift  
 
      
         
Fig.4.38 Illustration of Stress- strain curve of masonry prism compressive test  
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4.5 Detailed analysis of interaction of frame and masonry infill. 
 
The experimental results of load-drift relationship of masonry infilled RC frames 
is a result of a combined behavior of masonry infill and RC frame as schematically shown 
in Figure 4.39.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The exact contribution of strength and behavior of frame and masonry infill 
separately is unclear. In the previous section, the strength of masonry infill was calculated 
using a simplified assumption of RC frame as bare frame. However, the variation of 
Tested 
specimens 
compressive 
strength fm 
(MPa) 
Masonry 
Elastic 
modulus Em  
(MPa ) 
εmax 
(strain at 
peak 
stress) 
Calculated 
Rmax  % 
Experimental 
Rmax% 
+ 
direction 
-
direction 
F-0.4 17.3  7840  0.00375 0.71 0.8% 1% 
F-1.5 18.6  8140  0.0039 0.73 0.6% 0.8% 
WM 13.3  4300  0.0069 1.31 0.8% 1.5% 
F-0.6 19.5  9900  0.0035 0.66 0.8% 0.4% 
WB 19.5  9900  0.0035 0.69 0.8% 0.6% 
  
Rc Frame 
Experimental results of masonry Infilled Frame   
Story drift 
Masonry  
La
te
ra
l l
oa
d 
 
Fig. 4.39 Schematic figure of lateral load versus story drift of an infilled frame and 
the contribution of masonry & frame   
Table 4.3. Comparison between calculated and experimental drift Rmax 
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internal axial load in RC columns (tension and compression column) and variation of 
hinge locations might affect the strength and stiffness of RC frame at each drift story. In 
this section, two different methods are used to evaluate the strength of RC frame at each 
story drift level. Then, the masonry infill strength can be directly evaluated by subtracting 
the load-drift of RC frame from the experimental results obtained of infilled frame. 
 
4.5.1 Methodology of detailed investigation 
 
  The contribution of RC frame at a certain drift angle has been calculated from 
the experimental results using two methods: 1) Analysis of the strains of column 
reinforcements and 2) Tri-linear analytical model of column.  
  After getting the load carried by RC frame at a certain drift, contribution of 
masonry at that drift can be calculated by subtracting the evaluated frame strength from 
the experimental strength of infilled frame. Theoretical analysis process of estimating 
surrounding frame’s contribution is presented in the subsequent sections. 
 
4.5.1.1 Detailed evaluation of RC frame strength using strain gauges 
 
  The recorded strain values have been first analyzed to get the bending moment 
diagram and curvature distribution along the column height at a certain drift angle. After 
that, curvature distribution has been used to get the effective height of columns. Finally, 
lateral load carried by RC column can be determined by using Eq. (4.35). 
o
bottomctopc
fr h
MM
V ,,
+
=  (4.35) 
where Vfr is the load carried by surrounding frame, Mc,top is moment at the top of column 
(or beam), Mc,bottom is moment at the bottom of column and ho is the effective column 
height. 
      The strain values in tension and compression side reinforcements of columns 
have been employed to get the strain profile on column sections using plane section 
assumption. The average compressive stress on concrete, assuming Todeschini 
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continuous curve (Wight and Macgregor, 2009), has been estimated using Eq. (4.36) and 
Eq. (4.37). Schematic stress distribution on the column section is shown in Figure 4.40.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.40 Schematic diagram of stress-strain distribution on column section 
Forces acting on steel location has been obtained from the strain values measured 
from strain gauges of reinforcement considering a bilinear model based on material tests 
shown in section 3.5.2. Then, bending moment exerted by the lateral load has been 
calculated using internal forces of column section at each section of parallel strain gauges 
that are attached along the height of reinforcement in each column, in total 6 sections 
along the height of a column. After getting moment at each section, bending moment 
diagrams along the height of the column were evaluated. The same procedure is repeated 
for each drift cycle. 
      The effective height to calculate the lateral load of column was calculated based 
on the curvature and hinge location along the height of the column, which was calculated 
for each column at different story drifts that is shown in previous section 3.8.5.  
cf1cf β= where,
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where, 𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐�  : average stress on concrete 
 𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐 : stress at the outer face of column 
εmax : strain at the outer face of column 
εo : strain at maximum stress 
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An example for the evaluated moment distribution and curvature along the 
height of specimen F-0.6 for a story drift of 0.8% is shown in Figure 4.41. Here, the 
effective clear height of tension and compression column has been considered as 0.82m 
and 1.4 m respectively. Same procedure was applied for the other specimens to evaluate 
effective height of column. It is to be noted that, in weak beam (WB) specimen, the hinge 
has been formed at upper beam and bottom of columns, therefore in this case, the 
curvature and moment capacity of beam was also evaluated using the same procedure. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) Tension column 
 
(b) Compression column 
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Fig. 4.41 Moment and curvature distribution along height of column of specimen F-0.6 
at story drift of 0.8% for :(a) tensile column (b) compression column  
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4.5.1.2 Detailed evaluation of RC frame strength using analytical model  
 
Tri-linear analytical model of columns proposed in AIJ standard (2010), shown 
in Figure 4.42 has been employed to find the lateral load and drift angle relation of each 
column. Initial stiffness (Kc) and secant stiffness (Ke) of column is determined using 
Eq. (4.38~4.40).  

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where, ρ: ratio of sectional rigidity of beam to column 
 n: ratio of Young’s modulus of steel and concrete 
 Pt: percent of tensile reinforcement 
 a: shear span of column 
 d: effective depth of column and D: column depth  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The varying axial forces on columns, (QB), was considered to determine the ultimate (Mu) 
and cracking (Mcr) moment capacity of RC columns. The change in axial force (QB), at 
cracking and ultimate state, has been estimated by solving equilibrium equations at point 
A using free body diagram shown in Figure 4.43 and using the lateral experimental force. 
The lateral force is taken from experimental study at 2 points, which are the Pmax 
Drift 
Ke 
Vmax 
Vcr 
Rmax Rcrack 
Fig. 4.42 Tri-linear analytical model for RC column 
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maximum strength and cracking moment taken at one-third of the maximum lateral load 
(Pmax/3), which are used to calculate the Mu and Mcr, respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.5.2 Results and discussion of detailed analysis 
 
      The results showing backbone curves of masonry infilled RC frame (obtained 
from experimental program) and contribution by RC frame using the 2 methods (by strain 
values and analytical model) are discussed in this section for each specimen.  
As for results using measured values from the strain gauges, the RC frame 
strength was calculated until the story drift of 1%. This is because after the yielding of 
reinforcement and story drift of 1%, the strain gauges had large strains values, the 
attachment of strain gauges with reinforcing bars might be affected by the large 
elongation and this could be give unreliable results in calculating results. 
Figure 4.44, Figure 4.46, Figure 4.48, Figure 4.50 and Figure 4.52, shows the 
backbone curve of RC frame calculated using the measured values of the strain gauges of 
specimens F-1.5, F-0.4, F-0.6, WM, and WB, respectively. The masonry infilled 
backbone curve is calculated by subtracting the strength of RC frame at each story drift 
from the strength of infilled frame of the experiment. The masonry infill reached about 
0.8 of its maximum strength at about story drift of 0.1~0.2%. After that, the masonry infill 
strength continued to increase gradually until it reached its maximum strength at story 
drift of 0.6%~0.8%.  
Figure 4.45, Figure 4.47, Figure 4.49, Figure 4.51 and Figure 4.53, shows the 
backbone curve of RC frame calculated using the aforementioned analytical model of tri-
linear model for the specimens F-0.4, F-1.5, F-0.6, WM, and WB, respectively. The 
P 
N-QB N+QB 
N N 
Mu 
Mu 
A 
Fig. 4.43 Free body diagram of RC frame to estimate varying axial load 
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analytical model gives similar results to the values calculated by the other method using 
section analysis of the measured strain gauges. However, the analytical model gave 
slightly stiffer values at drift level ranging 0.1%~0.4%.   
Comparing the results of the detailed investigation in this section with the 
simplified assumption used in section 3.8.3 which assumed the strength of RC frame at 
maximum strength as simple as RC bare frame, could also give good approximation with 
slight underestimation of masonry strength.  
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Fig. 4.44 Backbone curve of RC frame of specimen F-0.6 calculated using the 
strain gauges and section analysis 
Figure 4.45 Backbone curve of RC frame of specimen F-0.6 calculated by 
analytical model  
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Fig. 4.46 Backbone curve of RC frame of specimen F-1.5 calculated using the 
strain gauges and section analysis 
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Fig. 4.47 Backbone curve of RC frame of specimen F-1.5 calculated by 
analytical model  
Fig. 4.48 Backbone curve of RC frame of specimen F-0.6 calculated using the 
strain gauges and section analysis 
Infilled frame 
 (experiment)       
Masonry wall                  
RC frame 
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Fig. 4.49 Backbone curve of RC frame of specimen F-0.6 calculated by 
analytical model  
Fig. 4.50 Backbone curve of RC frame of specimen WM calculated using the 
strain gauges 
Infilled frame 
 (experiment)       
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Fig. 4.51 Backbone curve of RC frame of specimen WM calculated by 
analytical model  
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Fig. 4.53 Backbone curve of RC frame of specimen WB calculated by 
analytical model  
Fig. 4.52 Backbone curve of RC frame of specimen WB calculated using the 
strain gauges and section analysis 
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4.6 Proposal of the simplified mathematical model  
 
Sophisticated methods using FEM or similar micro models that are simulated 
based on the experimental data need a huge computational effort with many detailed 
experimental material characteristics that are unknown in design by practical engineers. 
Thus, simplified procedure is proposed that can apply to general types of masonry infill 
with limited amount of material data. The procedure is meant to be as easy as possible so 
that it can be used in preliminary design process even with simple hand calculation. The 
scope of this simplified procedure is unreinforced masonry infill with no openings and 
almost no construction gaps between frame and infill panel.  
 
4.6.1 Steps and assumptions 
 
The simplified procedure is based on the following assumptions: 
a) The backbone curve for RC frame is modeled by bi-linear as shown in Figure 4.54-a). 
The initial stiffness of frame Kf is calculated by theoretical equations proposed by 
Chopra (2007) for elastic stiffness of bare frame as shown previously in Eq (4.11~4.12). 
For RC frames, the stiffness degrades after the cracking development. However, RC 
columns with URM infills are likely to behave as short columns in many cases, and the 
RC frame tends to act much stiffer than a bare frame. In this study, therefore, the skeleton 
curve for RC frame with URM infill was modeled as bi-linear for the simplicity for 
practical calculation as well as to reflect such behavior.                                                                                                   
b) The backbone curve for masonry infill is shown in Figure 4.54-b). Herein, the lateral 
initial stiffness Km, is converted from the axial stiffness of equivalent diagonal strut, as 
stated previously in Equation (4.10).The effective width of strut, Wef, is taken as 0.2dm 
which is a slightly modified assumption from Paulay et al. (1992) that showed good 
agreement with the experimental results mentioned previously.  
c) The combination of backbone curve of frame and masonry infill shown in Figure 4.54 
will compose the backbone curve of the total system of infilled RC frames with 3 main 
points: Crack point, Max point and residual point named A, B, C , respectively as shown 
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in Figure 4.55. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a) Boundary frame                                 b) Infill wall 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
d) Initial stiffness of masonry infilled RC frame, Ko, is calculated as summation of initial 
frame stiffness (Kf) and initial stiffness of masonry infill (Km) 
e) The cracking lateral strength Vcrack is assumed as 0.7Vmax, which considered based on 
observations and showed good agreement of 24 specimen experimental data mentioned 
previously in Table 4.2. It should be noted that in actual behavior, the strength 
contribution of masonry infill and frame might not be divided equally at cracking point, 
but assuming 70% contribution in average for both members gives a simplified reasonable 
agreement. 
f) The maximum lateral load of the overall structure Vmax, for the case of 1 single span 
frame, is the summation of frame max lateral strength Vf and masonry infill Vinf. Vinf is 
calculated by aforementioned proposed Eq. (4.24), which showed relatively good 
estimation with some conservativeness.  
g) The residual strength Vres, shown in Figure 4.55 is calculated as the summation of frame 
Fig. 4.54 Assumption of force vs drift curve both components: a) frame and b) Infill 
 
                
Fig.4.55 Simplified backbone curve of masonry infilled RC frames 
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max lateral strength Vf and masonry infill lateral strength. Herein, the final contribution 
by masonry infill is set to be 0.3Vinf. 
h) The lateral displacement at maximum lateral load δmax for a masonry infill is converted 
from diagonal strut as it reaches its maximum axial strain capacity of masonry prism 
compressive test as shown previously in Eq. (4.32) 
i) The degradation slope of masonry infilled RC frame (Kd) is proposed based on 
regression analysis of data obtained in the experimental studies mentioned previously in 
Table 4.2, as the following Eq. (4.41) :  
                   md KK k ⋅=η                               (4.41) 
              75.0/08.0 βη =                             (4.42) 
Where, ηκ is an empirical index to account for the confinement by surrounding frame 
based on β. 
It should be noted that aspect ratio influence is not included in the previous 
equations since it was difficult to find a clear reliable pattern as aforementioned and 
discussed in Figure 4.33 and Figure 4.44. The summary of the procedure is shown in 
Table 4.4. 
 
Table 4.4 Calculation summary of the simplified procedure 
Points A, B&C  
(shown in figure 4.39) 
Lateral strength Story drift 
Cracking point A 0.7Vmax 
ocrack /KV=R max7.0  
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Maximum point B Vmax = Vf +Vinf θ)/ d=(εR mpeak cosmax ⋅  
Residual point C Vres= Vf +0.3Vinf 
dres KVV=RR res /)( maxmax −+  
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4.6.2 Fitness of the simplified method 
 
The proposed simplified analytical model for compressive stress-strain curves is 
examined for its fitness by comparing it with: experimental curves obtained in the present 
study and several past experimental data shown in Figure 4.56 a~k.  
Figure 4.56-i) shows fitness of simplified backbone curve to experimental results 
by Syed Basha et al. (2016) that were not used for the calibration. The simplified 
procedure could simulate well the backbone curves and it showed good estimate of the 
general behavior of the curve with some conservativeness.  
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Figure 4.56 Fitness of simplified procedure of backbone curve to experimental 
data. a) ~ k)  
 
        
a) Specimen F-1.5  
b) Specimen F-0.4  
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Figure 4.56 continued 
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f) T.Suzuki et al (2017) Specimen 1S-1B  
g) D.Kakaletisis et al (2009) Specimen S 
h) S.Bose (2016) Specimen IF-AAC 
Figure 4.56 continued 
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i) Syed Basha et al (2016) Specimen 
 
j) Mehrabi et al (1996) Specimen No.4 
k) Mehrabi et al (1996) Specimen No.5 
Figure 4.56 Fitness of simplified procedure of backbone curve to experimental data. 
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4.7 Limitations of the proposed method of backbone curve 
 
 As for the proposed backbone curve: the hypothesis assumes a simplified bi-linear 
frame model. Thus, this model cannot represent the damage induced by rebar 
buckling and shear failure of frame.  
 As for the proposed equation for shear strength of masonry infill: The experimental 
data was mainly of solid bricks; therefore, further validation might be needed in the 
case of perforated bricks. 
 The experiments used to validate the results had aspect ratio (H/L) within 0.5~1. 
Further validation is necessary for values outside this range.  
 
4.8 Summary of Chapter 4 
 
The following are the main summary points and findings: 
(1) The initial stiffness was not significantly influenced by changing the frame strength 
and using a simple assumption that masonry infill strut width is 0.2~0.25 times its 
diagonal length gives a good estimation of initial stiffness. 
(2) The (β index) is found to be an important parameter and can be used to predict the 
failure mechanisms, lateral strength, and ductility of infilled frames. A simplified 
method to assess the strength and deformation of masonry infill considering the 
influence of the surrounding frame strength is proposed. The increase of shear 
strength of masonry infill is thought to be due to the increase of the width of the strut 
of the masonry due to confinement from a strong infill. A relation between strut width 
and shear strength is proposed based on expected relative strength of frame to 
masonry (β index). The proposed method is simple and gives reasonable estimates of 
masonry infill strength. 
(3) A simplified backbone curve is proposed that can predict in-plane behavior of 
masonry infill. This method is useful in the preliminary design process by practical 
engineers to understand the expected general behavior of the infilled RC frames. The 
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backbone curve showed good agreement with experimental results tested by several 
researchers. In addition, the novelty of the proposed method is that it gives good 
estimation of the post-peak lateral strength degradation slope based on the ratio of 
frame to masonry infill strength which is not addressed in previous models. However, 
the simplified bi-linear frame model cannot represent the damage induced by rebar 
buckling and shear cracking in columns. This is a limitation of the purposed backbone 
curve and needs further improvements in future studies. 
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Chapter 5 
 
Seismic evaluation method of masonry infilled RC buildings 
 
5.1 Background 
 
This chapter proposes methods to evaluate the seismic capacity of masonry 
infilled buildings using two methods:  
a) Based on the Shiga map method for RC buildings. 
 b) Based on the Japanese evaluation method JBDPA (2001). 
 Both Shiga map and the JBDPA (2001) are intended for RC buildings without 
consideration of masonry infill because masonry infill is not commonly used in Japan. 
Therefore, the main objective of this chapter is to propose a procedure including 
modifications to address masonry infill into both methods. Originally, both Shiga map 
and Japanese evaluation method used similar concepts but were arranged differently as 
will be discussed in this chapter. In addition to masonry infill, the seismicity level in Japan 
is much higher than that in other countries, which need to be adjusted in order to use the 
methods appropriately in other developing countries.   
Chapter 5 explains the theoretical background of proposed method to include the 
masonry infill into the Japanese methods. Chapter 6 discuss the application and validation 
of the proposed method using existing data of RC buildings with masonry infill from 
several countries. The research flow of this chapter is described in Figure 5.1.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.1 Main flowchart of Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 
 
Proposed method based on Shiga 
map with masonry infill  
 
Proposed evaluation of masonry infill 
into Japanese standard (JBDPA 2001) 
Application and validation of the proposed methods using past 
earthquake damage data 
Chapter 5 
Chapter 6 
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5.2 Proposed method based on concept of Shiga map  
 
The original concept of the method proposed in this study is the development of 
a method that was introduced first by (Shiga et al.1968) for the Japanese buildings. The 
Shiga map screens the buildings into zones with different vulnerability levels according 
to their column sectional area (Ac), wall sectional area (Aw) and total weight of the 
building (W), as shown in Figure 5.2. Shiga map was based on actual data of damaged 
buildings from Tokachi-Oki earthquake in 1968. Tokachi-oki earthquake was of 
magnitude of 7.9 and caused heavy damage in much of southern Hokkaido, Aomori 
prefecture and other Tohoku districts in northern Japan. The PGA recorded was 0.24g in 
NS direction and 0.18g in EW direction. Buildings that had enough columns and walls 
resisted the strong earthquake very well. This conclusion led the investigation to estimate 
the appropriate limit of number of columns and walls in a building and eventually resulted 
in the idea of Shiga map.  
The vertical axis of Figure 5.2 indicates the average shear stress in columns and 
walls where the total floor area Af is multiplied by 10 kN/m2 (assumed building weight 
per unit area) and divided by the sum of the wall area Aw and column area Ac in the 1st 
story. This value assumes the base shear coefficient of the earthquake to be 1.0. The 
transverse axis represents the ratio of wall area to the total floor area.  
The level of damage is then plotted in Figure 5.2. Most of the collapsed or 
severely damaged buildings were in the zone named A. Zone B had less damage and zone 
C had light damage. RC buildings in Shiga map are composed of RC columns and RC 
shear walls. In summary, the severe damage is concentrated in areas with a lower ratio of 
RC shear walls (horizontal axis) and higher value of shear stress on column and walls 
(vertical axis). 
 The Shiga map helped improve seismic capacity in RC buildings in Japan and 
was one of the bases of the improvement of the recent seismic code in Japan. The method 
become popular because it was easy to apply as it needs only minimal information of the 
building (area of columns, area of walls and floor area). In Shiga map, the masonry infill 
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walls are not considered since they are not commonly used in Japan. 
The damage of buildings in earthquakes is related to the horizontal drift. The 
drift during an earthquake is mainly based on stiffness and strength of structural members. 
The stiffness and strength of structural members can be estimated using the ratio of the 
cross sectional areas of structural members to the weight of the building. In other words, 
the ratio of column and wall area to total floor area is an important indication of the 
expected level of damage during an earthquake.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       Fig. 5.2 Shiga`s map based on Tokachi earthquake (Shiga et al. 1978) and the 
English translation reported by (Shibata 2010) 
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   A similar method (based on Shiga map concept) was presented by 
Hasan and Sozen (1997) using the damage data from Erzincan earthquake in 1992 in 
Turkey as shown in Figure 5.3. Figure 5.3 is based on the wall index and column index. 
The wall index represents the ratio of the effective wall area at the ground floor of the 
building to the total floor area above it. The column index represent the ratio of the 
effective column area at the ground floor of the building to the total floor area above it. 
However, in this method the effective areas of masonry are assumed as only 10%of the 
cross-sectional area of masonry infills, and the effective area of RC column is taken as 
50% of the column area. The map proposed by Hasan and Sozen in Figure 5.3, indicates 
that the closer is the point located by the two indices is to the origin, the building is more 
vulnerable. Buildings with column and wall indices less than boundary 1 in Figure 5.3 
more vulnerable and predicted to be heavily damaged in case of strong earhtquake.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hasan`s method introduced masonry infill into the Shiga map. However, Hasan`s 
boundaries of vulnerability were based on best fit rather than theoretical background for 
assigning these boundaries. These boundaries depend on material strength properties and 
Fig. 5.3 Hasan and Sozen`s map (1997) based on Erzincan earthquake. 
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seismic demand. In other words, the suggested boundaries in Hasan`s method are not 
applicable to other regions or countries with different seismic demand and different 
material strengths.  
Certainly, a detailed analysis of each building and judgment of professional 
engineers is desired. However, issues such as economic costs and time needed for detailed 
analysis of each building will be costly. Therefore, Shiga`s and/or Hasan`s method are 
popular methods for preliminary screening of vulnerable buildings. However, these 
methods are only applicable to the intended regions because of different seismicity level, 
material properties and structural details. The problem is that to construct these methods, 
actual earthquake damage data is necessary. As for countries with infrequent earthquakes 
(return period of 50~100 years), damage data is usually unavailable. Waiting for an 
earthquake to construct such a method is not an option and the 2010 Haiti disaster and 
2015 Nepal earthquake are recent disaster examples. This chapter presents a recalibration 
of Shiga`s method for RC buildings with infill walls in different seismic regions. The goal 
of this study, is to overcome deficiencies in Shiga`s method and/or Hasan`s method 
regarding three main points:  
1- Introduce masonry infill into a method based on the concept of Shiga map. This 
should be justified theoretically rather than with best fit lines.   
2- Evaluate the buildings based on expected seismic demand in a certain region, even 
for regions without recent earthquake damage data. 
3- The adaptability of the proposed method to other countries based on local material 
characteristics such as the expected masonry infill strength and concrete strength.  
 
5.2.1 Proposed methodology   
 
    The proposed method is based on the concept of Shiga map. However, the 
Shiga map is constructed using actual damage data. In this study, methods to estimate the 
seismic capacity based on material properties and seismic demand in each region are 
investigated. Then, based on the ratio of the seismic capacity to the seismic demand, the 
vulnerability of a building is evaluated.  
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5.2.1.1 Calculation of seismic capacity 
 
The seismic capacity of a building is thought to be provided by columns and infill 
walls shear strength, which is the product of the shear stress and cross sectional area of 
columns and walls as shown in Eq. (5.1): 
Seismic capacity of vertical elements = τc .AC + τinf .Ainf                        (5.1) 
Where: Ac: is the cross-sectional area of columns in a floor (mm2).  
τc : is the shear strength of columns (N/mm2).  
Ainf: is the cross-sectional area of masonry infill (mm2). 
τinf : is the shear strength of masonry infill walls (N/mm2). 
 
 Assumption 1: Lateral strength carried by columns:   
 
 The calculations of cross-sectional area of columns, AC, is simple. However, 
the shear strength of Columns, τc , could be a controversial topic. Generally, the lateral 
strength of the column can be estimated by the minimum lateral capacity that can be 
carried by vertical columns either in a) flexural failure (hinges at top and bottom of 
column) which is named as Qmu in the Japanese standard JBDPA (2001) or b) shear failure 
capacity, Qsu.  
 The lateral strength of a column is commonly in the range of 
0.7N/mm2~1.5N/mm2. In the original Shiga map (1968), the shear stress of column is 
estimated as 1.2 N/mm2. The RC columns in Japanese buildings are relatively strong 
because the quality control of concrete strength and reinforcement detailing are better 
than many other countries. Therefore, to check the validity of their assumptions, the 
lateral strength of 39 columns in 9 different existing buildings in Bangladesh (details of 
the size and reinforcement of columns are attached in appendix D) where calculated and 
shown in Figure 5.4. Values ranged between 0.6 N/mm2 ~ 1.8 N/mm2, with an average of 
1.05 N/mm2 and standard deviation of 0.34. Bangladesh is chosen as a study case because 
of the availability of the data as this study is part of a bigger scope to study how to improve 
buildings in Bangladesh.  
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In this study, the shear stress capacity of columns for a certain country or a region 
should be calculated and an appropriate value chosen for better applicability of the 
proposed method. In case the shear stress data of columns are unavailable, for simplicity, 
the shear stress of columns is taken as 1N/mm2 for columns with concrete strength 
expected to be about 18 MPa and a typical reinforcement area ratio. 
    
Assumptions of shear strength of masonry infill walls:   
 
The cross-sectional area of walls Aw, is the product of length of infill and 
thickness of infill. However, the shear strength, τinf , varies greatly based on type and 
quality of masonry bricks and mortars as previously discussed in Chapter 2. Generally, 
the masonry infill shear stress capacity varies between 0.2 N/mm2 ~ 1 N/mm2. Several 
codes state recommendations for the expected masonry shear strength in the absence of 
field test data as following:  
a) The ASCE/SEE (2007) states 0.24 N/mm2, 0.18 N/mm2, 0.12 N/mm2 for good quality, 
fair quality and poor quality respectively. However, distinguishing between good masonry 
from poor masonry is not clearly stated.  
b) Masonry Standards Joint Committee (MSJC) (2011) states shear strength of masonry 
as the minimum value of 0.41 N/mm2 or 0.33√fm.  
Fig. 5.4 Shear stress capacity of columns in several existing in Bangladesh 
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c) British code 1992 BS 5628-1 states masonry shear stress as 0.35 MPa and 0.15MPa for 
masonry with good mortar and weak mortar, respectively.  
d) The Turkish code, TEC (2007), states shear strength for masonry infill as 0.24 N/mm2. 
In Chapter 2, the shear strength of masonry infill is found to be directly 
proportional to its compressive strength, in which shear strength calculated as 0.05fm gave 
relatively conservative results and a good estimate.  
However, acquiring the data of the compressive strength of masonry infill might 
be difficult in a first level screening method. Therefore, for simplicity, the shear strength 
of masonry infill in the first level method could be analyzed based on the lower boundary 
of expected masonry compressive strength as shown in Figure 5.5 and characterized into 
three categories as shown in Table 5.1.  
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Expected 
compressive strength 
of masonry  
(N/mm2) 
Proposed shear strength of 
masonry infill for 1st level 
screening  
(N/mm2) 
3 <fm<9 0.2 
9<fm<15 0.4 
15<fm 0.6 
Table 5.1 Proposed shear strength of masonry infill for 1st level evaluation 
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Fig. 5.5 Shear strength of masonry infill based on past experimental results of 
shown in Chapter 2 
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 The openings in masonry infill may greatly affect the strength of masonry infill. 
Therefore, the following limitations should be considered when calculating cross 
sectional area of the masonry infill wall: 
a) The opening in masonry infill should not exceed 40% of the panel area.  
b) It should be noted that partial infill panel, wing walls and an opening such as those 
cases in Figure 5.6 are not considered in this study and any beneficial influences is 
recommended to be ignored.  
c) Masonry infill with gaps in the surface between frame and panel (detachment) should 
be ignored in the first level screening method. Such masonry infills would probably have 
an out of plane failure and need to be identified as vulnerable infill walls.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.2.1.2 Calculation of seismic demand  
 
 The seismic demand is calculated as product of the total weight of a building 
(W) and the response acceleration coefficient of an earthquake Ca and ductility reduction 
factor Ds as shown in in Eq. (5.2) 
W. Ca .Ds 
 
The explanation and calculations and of each coefficient is explain as following:  
 
 
 
Reduced 
Height 
Fig. 5.6 Opening positions and partial infill walls a)~c) 
a) Position of opening in walls b) Partial height infill walls c) Wing infill walls 
(5.2) 
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Assumption of Ductility reduction factor for inelastic deformation, Ds  
 
 Ds is the structural characteristics factor of a building, which considers its 
inelastic capacity based on the assumption of the constant energy principle, 
Shibata (2010), and is illustrated in Figure 5.7. Where the DS factor is calculated using 
the ductility factor μ in Eq. (5.3).  
12
1
−
=
µ
sD
 
y
u
δ
δ
µ =
 
 Where δy and δu are the yield displacement and inelastic maximum response 
respectively and are illustrated in Figure 5.7 
In other words, Ds equal to unity means the building is in the elastic range and 
the seismic demand is the product of weight and response acceleration. The Ds in Japanese 
standard for RC buildings is in the range 0.3~0.55, with 0.3 for moment resisting frame 
expected to have excellent ductility and 0.55 for frames with shear walls and expected to 
have shear failure. The ductility reduction factor, Ds, has a similar meaning to the inverse 
of the R factor used in the American standard IBC code and similar codes. However, the 
R factor is normally taken as 5~8 for reinforced concrete buildings which is much more 
larger than that of Japanese codes. This indicates that the Japanese standard recommends 
relatively stiffer buildings.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(5.3) 
(5.4) 
Fig. 5.7 Illustration of constant energy concept 
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Assumption of the weight of the building, W,  
 
 Weight of a building can be calculated based on the product of total area of 
floors (Af) and average weight per unit area, w (note that weight per unit area , w is 
symbolled as a small letter and total weight is symbolled with capital letter W). The 
average weight per unit area differs between buildings in different countries but normally 
in the range of 10 kN/m2~13 kN/m2. In Japan, its commonly taken as 12 kN/m2, but 
Japanese buildings commonly have larger column and beam sections and thicker slabs 
than other countries and 12 kN/m2 might slightly overestimate the weight if used for other 
countries. A previous study for a Bangladesh CNCRP (2015) calculated the weight of 
several existing buildings in Bangladesh and the weight per unit area was found to be in 
the range of 10~11 kN/m2. In this study, the average weight per unit area is assumed to 
be 11 kN/m2 for RC buildings in the absence of data.  
 
Assumption of the response acceleration coefficient, Ca,  
 
  The response acceleration coefficient depends on the natural period of a 
building and response acceleration spectra as illustrated in Figure 5.8. In this study, two 
methods are considered to estimate the response acceleration coefficient, Ca; 
1) For regions or countries that have experienced major recent earthquakes and have a 
record of earthquake ground motion data, the response acceleration spectrum is 
estimated as an average value using earthquake response spectra in NS and EW 
directions for periods in the range of 0.1~0.5 seconds. This is because the target of 
this study is RC buildings with 6 stories or less, and those buildings also have masonry 
infill walls which make the building stiffer and decrease the natural period. The 
natural period expected to be in the range of 0.1~0.5 seconds (see Figure 5.8). 
2) For regions or countries that have not experienced a recent major earthquake and no 
recorded earthquake ground motion, the Ca is estimated using the design response 
spectra in the building code for the investigated country.  
This will be discussed more in Chapter 6 in the validation and application of the method. 
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5.2.1.3 Criteria for grading the vulnerability of buildings  
 
 The buildings will be categorized based on the ratio of seismic demand to their 
seismic capacity as shown in Eq. (5.5) 
 
Seismic capacity ≥ Seismic Demand 
 
τc . AC + τinf . AW ≥ W. Ca .Ds                
 
 where Weight, W, is replaced by an average weight per unit area, w and total 
floor area Af  as in Eq. (5.4) 
τc . AC + τinf . AW ≥ w.Af. Ca .Ds 
 
Dividing both sides by Af (total area of floors), results in: 
 
   
 
 
where Ac/Af is expressed in terms of column index (CI: percentage ratio of 
column area to total floor area) and Wall index (WIinf : percentage ratio of infill wall area 
to total floor area) and shown in Eq. (5.8):  
 
(5.5) 
C w
c w
f f
A A. + .   . .
A A
a sw C Dτ τ ≥
(5.6) 
(5.7) 
infc w.CI+ .WI   . .a sw C Dτ τ ≥ (5.8) 
Fig. 5.8 Typical of design response spectra 
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The ratio of seismic demand to seismic capacity in Eq. (5.5) is rearranged and Ds is 
replaced by Eq. (5.3) as shown in Eq.(5.9) 
 
 
 
The left side of Eq.(5.9), capacity divided by demand, will be named in this study as 
seismic capacity index SCI as shown in Eq. (5.10) 
 
 
 The ratio of capacity to demand (SCI index) indicates the expected inelastic 
capacity. For example, when capacity to demand is equal to 1 then μ is equal to 1, which 
indicates that building is still in the elastic deformation.  
 In this study, for simplicity, to evaluate the building vulnerability, the buildings 
are divided into four grades, A, B, C, D, as shown in Table 5.2 and illustrated in Figure 5.9 
based on the inelastic deformation ratio μ. An SCI index greater than 1 indicates the 
building probably will have only elastic deformation and is assigned as building with 
grade A. Buildings with inelastic deformation, μ, greater than 2.5, will be more probable 
to have severe damage or collapse, since this is similar to the limit for non-ductile 
reinforced concrete buildings stated in the Japanese seismic design code.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 capacity
demand
infc w.CI+ .WI   
. aw C
τ τ
≥ 12
1
−µ (5.9) 
infc w.CI+ .WI   
. a
SCI
w C
τ τ
= (5.10) 
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Fig. 5.9 illustration of the proposed buildings grades vs. inelastic drift ratio   
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It should be stated, that the grades of buildings proposed in the method gives a 
rough estimate of vulnerability and are used as a screening method. For example a 
building with grade A is less probable to have serious earthquake damage but should not 
considered safe without detailed inspection.  
The validation and application of the proposed method based on Shiga map`s 
concept is discussed in Chapter 6.  
 
5.3  Proposed method based on Japanese seismic evaluation standard  
 
Japan has much experience with devastating earthquakes and has developed a 
practical standard for seismic evaluation (JBDPA 2001) (The Japanese standard for 
Seismic Evaluation of Existing Reinforced Concrete Buildings). The Japanese standard 
for seismic evaluation of existing RC building has been widely used since its first 
publication in 1977. Another two editions with partial revisions in 1990 and 2001 
followed. Application of the standard to existing buildings greatly increased after the 
1995 Kobe Earthquake which included enforcement of the law for promotion of seismic 
retrofit of buildings and seismic evaluation all over Japan. This standard has proved its 
effectiveness in the Great East Japan Earthquake of 2011 where most of the evaluated 
buildings and if necessarily retrofitted based on the standard evaluation showed good 
Proposed 
Building grade 
μ 
 (ductility factor, inelastic 
deformation ratio) 
SCI 
Seismic Capacity Index  
A 1 ( or larger; elastic) SCI ≥ 1 
B 1<μ<1.5 1> SCI > 0.7 
C 1.5≤μ<2.5 0.7≥ SCI > 0.5 
D 2.5≤μ 0.5≥ SCI 
Table 5.2 Proposed buildings grades based on SCI index for 1st level evaluation 
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performance and prevented severe structural damage (Maeda et al 2012). However, 
masonry infill influences are not addressed in the Japanese standard since the masonry 
partition walls are not used in Japan. The purpose of this study is to propose methods to 
address the influence of masonry infill into the Japanese seismic evaluation.  
First, an overview of the Japanese standard is presented, then methods to address 
strength and ductility of masonry infill for 1st and 2nd level procedures is presented in 
Chapter 5. The validation and application of the proposed methods is then discussed in 
Chapter 6.  
 
5.3.1 An overview of the Japanese standard  
 
The JBDPA standard, Japanese Standard for Seismic Capacity Evaluation of 
Existing Reinforced Concrete Buildings, (JBDPA 2001b) has three screening levels. The 
1st level is the simplest and most conservative and the 3rd level is the most complex and 
contains detailed calculations. In the 1st level, only the strength of concrete and the cross-
sectional areas of columns and walls are considered to estimate the seismic capacity. This 
is similar to the concept used in the Shiga map with several differences that will be 
discussed later in this chapter. The 2nd level is the common procedure used for seismic 
evaluation and retrofitting of buildings in Japan which calculates the seismic capacity as 
the product of strength and ductility of vertical elements (columns and RC walls), 
assuming a story collapse mechanism. The 3rd level, in addition to vertical members, it 
also considers the failure of beams (hinging of beams). The 2nd level is the common 
procedure used for seismic evaluation in Japan since its relatively easier than 3rd level and 
also the observed failure mechanism of vertical members (story collapse mechanism) is 
the most common failure mechanism of existing buildings designed according to old 
building codes.  
The seismic capacity of a building is expressed by the Is-index and is calculated 
by Eq. (5.11) for each story in both directions (transverse and longitudinal directions). 
 
s o DI E S T= ⋅ ⋅ (5.11) 
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SD and T are reduction factors to modify E0 in consideration of structural 
irregularity and deterioration after construction, respectively. E0 is the basic seismic index 
of a structure which is the product of strength index (C), ductility index (F) and story 
index (n+1/n+i) and as shown in Eq. (5.13).  
 
 
 Where, C-Index is strength index that denotes the base-shear coefficient of each 
member. F-Index denotes the ductility index of each member ranging from 0.8 (extremely 
brittle) to 3.2 (most ductile), depending on the sectional properties such as bar 
arrangement, member proportion, shear-to-flexural-strength ratio etc. (n+1)/(n+i) is story 
index that is a modification factor which accounts for the mode shape of the response 
along the building height. α is the effective strength factor which reduces the effective 
strength of ductile members at failure of stiff members. Figure 5.10 shows the basic 
concept of Eq. (5.12) showing a structure made of three vertical members which are very 
brittle member, brittle members and ductile members.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It should be noted, all 3 levels in the standard have the same concept that seismic 
evaluation Eo is the product of C-index (base shear coefficient) and F-index (ductility 
index), but the details for calculation of Eq.(5.12) are slightly different for each seismic 
evaluation level. In the case that failure of brittle members is not critical and the vertical 
load could be distributed to surrounding members, the basic seismic index can be 
evaluated as the larger value of Eq. (5.12) or Eq. (5.13). 
0 1 2 2 3 3 1
1 ( )nE C C C F
n i
α α+= ⋅ + + ⋅
+
(5.12) 
Fig. 5.10 illustration of the force-deformation relation of three-member system 
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To prevent major structural damage or collapse in high seismicity regions in Japan, 
the standard states the Iso-index demand criteria for first level screening and second level 
screening should be equal or higher than 0.8 and 0.6, respectively. This criterion is based 
on correlation studies of observed earthquake damage and corresponding calculated of 
the damaged buildings. Therefore, an appropriate demand criterion of Iso index for other 
countries with different seismicity level is also controversial topic.  
Calculations of C index and F index of columns and RC walls for first and second 
screening are explicitly stated in the JBDPA standard (2001). However, a procedure to 
calculate the masonry walls strength and ductility is not mentioned in the standard 
because the use of masonry walls are not a common practice in Japan. Chapter 5 addresses 
methods and recommendations for calculations of C strength index and F ductility index 
for masonry infill. The application and discussion regarding the setting appropriate 
demand index Iso as a criteria is discussed later in chapter 6.   
 
5.3.2 Calculation of C-index of masonry infill 
 
 The strength index (C-index) simply represents the base-shear coefficient of 
every structural element and is calculated by Eq.(5.14).  
 
 
where  
Qu = Ultimate lateral load-carrying capacity of the vertical members in the story 
concerned. 
∑W = the weight of the building supported by the story concerned. 
 
 The proposed evaluation is to consider masonry infill and surrounding columns 
as two separate components. Thus, the C-index of masonry infill and C-index of columns 
2 2 2
0 1 1 2 2 3 3
1 ( ) ( ) ( )nE C F C F C F
n i
+
= ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅
+
(5.13) 
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W
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are calculated separately. This is assumed because masonry infill at some drift limit 
separates from the surrounding columns and could fail before the surrounding columns.  
If the columns are ductile enough, then the columns would continue to carry the lateral 
load and would fail at a larger drift as shown in Figure 5.11.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.3.2.1 Proposed C-index of masonry infill for 1st level evaluation. 
 
 The proposed C-index of 1st level evaluation uses shear strength of masonry 
τinf, as discussed in aforementioned Table 5.1 and used previously in Shiga map. The 
Cmasonry for 1st level for every element is shown in Eq. (5.14).  
 
 
 
 Ainf is the cross-sectional area of panel taken as product of linf and tinf. 
It should be noted that the main difference between Shiga map and 1st level screening will 
give the same results as for Cmasonry, the only difference will be the effective strength 
factor used for columns, α, assuming the columns have not reached thier ultimate strength 
at the failure of masonry infill as shown in Fig.5.11. In other words, the proposed method 
of Shiga map assumes the failure of columns and masonry occurs at similar drift level 
and thus takes the full strength of both elements.   
Fig. 5.11 Main concept of calculating C-index of masonry infilled frame  
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Proposed C-index of masonry infill for 2nd level evaluation. 
 
 The strength index C for each masonry infill wall is calculated using Eq. (5.15) 
and Eq. (5.16). The theoretical background and accuracy of Eq. (5.16) was shown 
previously in Chapter 4. 
 
 
β is the ratio of expected bare frame lateral strength to the expected masonry infill strength 
as shown in Eq.(5.17) and Eq.(5.18) 
exp/Vβ=Vf  
infinf050exp ltf.=V m ⋅⋅  
 Vf is the expected boundary bare frame lateral strength which is calculated 
considering the ultimate flexural capacity of a bare frame with plastic hinges at top and 
bottom of columns (or beams if beams if flexural capacity of beams are smaller). Vexp is 
the expected lateral strength of masonry infill calculated using Eq. (5.18) which is a 
simplified empirical equation discussed earlier in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3. 
 
5.3.2.2 Proposed C-index of surrounding RC columns for1st and 2nd level evaluation. 
 
 Masonry infill alters the failure modes of surrounding RC frame. This is 
because masonry infill can change the position of the flexural hinges resulting in a short 
column and possibility of a shear failure of columns as shown in the experimental results 
in Chapter 3. Two common cases are illustrated in Figure 5.12. The C-index for RC frame 
is calculated using the effective height of the bare frame since this will give the minimum 
γ⋅⋅⋅ infinfinf 040 ltfm.=V  
where    γ＝1           (β ≤0.7)        
γ= 1.45β  (0.7＜β ＜1.3) 
γ＝1.9       (β ≥1.3)   
 
(5.16) 
(5.15) 
infuQ
W W
masonry
VC = =
∑ ∑
(5.17) 
(5.18) 
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strength. In addition, the case of bare frame (see Figure 5.11-a) is recommended because 
after the failure of masonry infill, the lateral strength is carried by the RC frame alone.  
 In summary, the C-index of column surrounding a solid infill are calculated by 
the procedure stated in the JBDPA (2001) similar to that of a bare frame and ignoring 
infill wall. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.3.3 Proposed calculation of F-index  
 
The JBDPA standard consists of 3 levels. In this study a simplified F index for masonry 
infill is proposed for 1st and 2nd level. 
 
5.3.3.1 Proposed F-index for 1st level evaluation: 
 
 The Japanese standard for 1st level ignores ductility index of elements such as 
columns with ductility values larger than F=1. This corresponds to a story drift of 
about 0.4%. In other words, the columns and RC walls are assumed to fail as brittle 
elements at a story drift of about 0.4%. 
 A comparative study in Chapter 2 and Chapter 4 showed that the range of story 
drift of infilled masonry frame at maximum strength for 24 specimens (before strength 
deterioration) is between 0.4%~0.9%. Therefore, a conservative lower bound estimate of 
the deformation limit of masonry infill is proposed to be 0.4%, which is equivalent to 
F index =1. 
Fig. 5.12 Change of hinge locations due to masonry infill presence.  
 
a) Case 1: Plastic hinge locations 
similar to bare frame.  
 
b) Case 2: Reduced effective height 
due to change in hinge locations.  
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5.3.3.2 Proposed F-index for 2nd level evaluation: 
 
 The seismic performance of masonry infill depends on the confinement and 
relative strength of the surrounding RC frame. Therefore, several cases of RC frame and 
masonry infill are discussed.  
 
Masonry infill surrounded by non-ductile RC frame: 
 
 The masonry infill will fail as soon as the surrounding RC columns fails in 
shear and the F-index for masonry infill is taken to be equal to F-index of shear column 
as Fmasonry = 1. In other words, the masonry infill F-index in this case is chosen to be the 
same as the surrounding RC columns as once the surrounding frame fails then the 
masonry infill is no longer confined and fails as well (see Figure 5.13). The shear column 
has shear capacity Qsu that is smaller than flexural capacity Qmu that are calculated as per 
the Japanese standard JBPDA (2001). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Masonry infill surrounded by ductile RC frame: 
 
The influence of the β index on the deformation limit was also observed in 
several experimental tests by several researchers and was discussed in chapter 4. Infilled 
frames with a higher β index (stronger frame) had relatively ductile behavior. The 
Column shear failure 
F = 1 (≈0.4%)   
La
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Fig. 5.13 Brittle column (shear column) fails before masonry infill.  
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relationship between deformation limits and the β index was also noted in other existing 
seismic evaluation standards such as ASCE/SEE 41 (2007) and NZ (2017). However, in 
the aforementioned standards, the relation between the failure of frame and masonry infill 
is ignored. The failure of surrounding columns prior to the failure of the masonry infill 
will result in the failure of the whole system. Therefore, based on the β index and expected 
failure of the column the F-index is proposed in this study. Here, the F-index of masonry 
as well as for surrounding RC frame is divided into three cases based on the β index. 
 
a) Case 1: For β≤0.7 (relatively strong infill and weak frame) 
 
 Here, the surrounding RC columns are relatively much weaker than the 
masonry infill wall. Therefore, there is a high possibility of a hinge forming at the middle 
of the column height resulting in probable shear failure as illustrated in Figure 5.14 which 
was noticed in experimental results. In this case the it is proposed to take Fmasonry = 1.  
 In addition, The F-index of the surrounding columns, Fcolumn, should be 
recalculated based on the reduced effective height taken as 0.5ho, where ho is the clear 
height (50% of height of infill). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5.14 Alteration of hinge location causing failure mechanism 
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b) Case 2: For 0.7< β ≤1.3 (Transition region between strong and weak infill) 
 
 In order to decide if the forces exerted by masonry infill will probably result in 
alteration of hinge location causing a failure mechanism similar to the short column 
(see Figure 5.14) or not, the following is proposed:  
 The force exerted by the masonry infill on the RC frame causing the hinge in 
the middle of column is first calculated based on the free body diagram shown in 
Figure 5.14. This failure mechanism is first proposed by Liuaw and Kwan (1982).  
Taking the summation of moments at point A (see Figure 5.15) gives Eq. (5.19). 
 
 
 
 Md is the moment demand that will cause plastic hinges in the columns. fm90 is 
the compressive strength of the masonry prism reduced due to orientation, which may be 
set at 50% of the expected prism compressive strength (fm). tinf is the thickness of masonry 
infill. ho is height of infill and αho is the length of the masonry forces exerted on the frame.            
αho is the projection of masonry strut force as shown in Figure 5.16 and could be 
considered by Eq. (5.20): 
 
2
)(2
2
inf90 o
d
htfM m ⋅⋅⋅= α
θα Cos=Who ⋅inf.
(5.19) 
Fig.5.15 Free body diagram of failure mechanism by force exerted by strong masonry 
  
(5.20) 
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Based on experimental data, the strut width at maximum strength was about 
0.1dm~0.2dm as shown in Chapter 4, with upper boundary of about 0.25dm (diagonal 
length). Therefore, inserting Eq. (5.19) and Winf = 0.25dm into Eq. (5.20), we have 
Eq.(5.21) 
 
 
Therefore: if Md >Mu,  
(Mu is the ultimate plastic capacity of the column calculated using the Japanese 
standard and equations are shown in appendix (B)), the hinge will probably form in the 
mid-height of the column. In this case, the F-index of masonry and surrounding columns 
is taken as Fmasonry =1 (similar to Case 1 with β≤0.7). 
 
If Mu >Md:   
 
 The probability of the hinge to form in the mid height of the column is low since 
the flexural capacity of the column exceeds the demand. In this case, the F-index of 
masonry infill is proposed as Fmasonry =1~1.75 based β index, where F=1.75 represents a 
story drift of 1% . The Fcolumn would be probably have hinges similar to the bare frame at 
the end of columns. However, it should be noted that in this case the effective height of 
the column is proposed to be 0.7ho since there is also a possibility to have a shorter height 
due to a rigid zone that might act as a partial wall as shown in Figure 5.17, which was 
noticed in experiment results in Chapter 3. 
4
)25.0( 2inf90 θCosdmtfM md
⋅⋅⋅
=
Fig.5.16 Relation of αh and strut width Winf in masonry infill  
(5.21) 
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  Figure 5.18 shows the comparison of the five specimens tested in addition to 
other experimental data (that were stated previously in Chapter 4, Table 4.2) in order to 
validate the concept of Md and Mu and the corresponding failure mode. As shown in 
Figure 5.18, when the ratio of Md/Mu >1 then most of test specimens will have a shear 
failure or have hinges forming a short column. Figure 5.18 also shows that specimens 
with β < 0.7 will probably fail in shear or behave like a short column and specimens with 
β >1.3 avoided this failure mechanism.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.5.17 Proposed a conservative effective height due to possible formation of rigid 
zone in masonry infill even in the case of strong column and weak infill.    
(Similar to bare frame) 
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Fig.5.18 Proposed a conservative effective height due to possible formation of 
rigid zone in masonry infill even in the case of strong column and weak infill.    
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c) Case 3: For β ≥1.3 
In this case, the frame is very strong and will probably have hinge locations 
similar to bare frame. In this case, Fmasonry is taken as the minimum of: 
i) F=1.75 which is equivalent to the drift story drift of 1%. This value is proposed based 
on previous observations in Chapter 4. This also agrees well with recommendations 
by other standards such as ASCE/SEE41(2007) and NZ (2017) 
ii) Fcolumn, in this case, the F-index of surrounding column is calculated assuming the 
effective height as 0.7ho. As aforementioned, the hinge locations of a strong column 
will be the same as bare frame, but in some cases (as the test results shown in 
Chapter 3), the effective height of column might need to be slightly reduced. This is 
because the lower part of infill panel might act as partial wall thus constraining the 
flexural deformation of columns (see Figure 5.17). 
  Table 5.3 shows the summary of the proposed F-index. It should be noted that the 
C-index (strength index) should be calculated based on the full height of the column, not 
0.7ho.  
 
  
 strong infill Transition area  Weak infill 
β<0.7 0.7<β<1.3 β>1.3 
Non-Ductile Column  F masonry =1  
Ductile Column  
F masonry =1 
Fcolumn should 
be revaluated 
(*1) 
Case 1 :Mu>Md, minimum 
of: Fmasonry=1~1.75 based 
on β index,  
Fcolmun should be 
revaluated (*2) 
F masonry minimum of: 
a) F=1.75  
b) Fcolumn should be 
revaluated*2) Case 2 :Mu<Md : 
Fmasonry=1,  
Fcolmun should be 
revaluated (*1) 
Md is the moment demand by excreted infill forces calculated by Eq. (5.21) 
(*1) Fcolumn should be calculated with 0.5ho,  
(*2) Fcolumn should be calculated with 0.7ho 
Table 5.3. Summary of the proposed F-index calculation for solid infill panels 
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5.3.4 Openings and limitations of the proposed method 
 
 This study focuses on the solid masonry infill wall. However, the presence of 
openings such as doors and windows are is not an exceptional case but is actually the 
normal case. Openings within the infill panels are the most significant parameter affecting 
the strength and seismic capacity of infilled systems.  
 The size and location of openings will affect the strut width and confinement 
of the surrounding frame. Therefore, the increase of strength using the β index and 
proposed Eq. 5.16 might not applicable and needs further validation. The lower boundary 
of strength assuming γ to be 1 in Eq.5.16 is proposed. In addition, the strength of masonry 
panel should be reduced using a reduction factor strength by factor named as λop. The 
comparison of different methods proposed by several researcher and experimental results 
of masonry infill with openings was discussed in Chapter 2.6.2. 
 
 opltfm.=V λ⋅⋅⋅ infinfinf 040  
 λop is the strength reduction factor due to openings introduced by Dawe and 
Seah (1988) which showed good and conservative results as discussed in Chapter2.6.2 
and shown in Eq. (5.23). Infilled frames with openings exceeding 40% of the panel area 
should be ignored. 
𝜆𝜆𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 = 1 − 1.5𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 ;      𝜆𝜆𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 ≥ 0    
 
where lo is the maximum width of opening measured across a horizontal plane and linf is 
length of the infill panel.  
 The openings are considered here if the masonry walls are attached to the 
surroundings RC frame on all 4 side and the area is less than 40% of panel area as shown 
in Figure 5.19. 
 As for ductility index, F-index, the opening wills affect the confinement of 
surrounding frame on the masonry infill and the proposed method shown in Table 5.3 
might not be applicable since it is proposed based on empirical results of solid infills. 
(5.22) 
(5.23) 
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Therefore, in case of an opening, the F-index of masonry infill is recommended to be 
taken as the lower boundary of F=1.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.3.5 Negative influence of partial infill on RC columns:  
 
 As for partial infill panels, the beneficial influence of the infill panel is ignored 
since this topic lacks experimental results. Only the negative influence of partial infill 
wall is considered, such as cases in Figure 5.20-a)~c). The C-index and F-index of the 
RC columns should be calculated for the following 2 cases and the minimum shall be 
selected.  
Case 1: The partial infill wall is strong and stiff which alters the positions of plastic hinges 
and therefore the clear height of the column is reduced as shown in Figure 5.20.  
Case 2: The partial infill wall is very light and flexible, therefore it does not alter the 
positions of plastic hinges and the clear height of column is taken as if there is no infill. 
Using the procedure stated in the standard JBDPA (2001), then: Case 2 will give the 
minimum value for C-index, and Case 1 will give minimum value for F-index. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
h o
 
h o
 h o
 
Fig.5.19 Openings considered in the proposed method attached with Surrounding 
columns from all sides : a)~c)    
a) Window opening   b) Slight eccentricity of Window  c) Door opening  
Fig.5.20 Reduction of effective height ho due to presence of partial masonry infill  
c) Partial wing wall b) Partial wing wall a) Partial wall 
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5.3.6  Proposed flow for detailed evaluation  
 
 In the previous section, a procedure is proposed for the calculation of C-index 
and F-index using the 2nd level screening concept in the Japanese standard. However, the 
masonry infill should be checked if its actually will act as structural element and the 
possibility of out of plane failure before calculating the strength and ductility of masonry 
infill. Therefore, the following procedure shown in Figure 5.21 is proposed. 
  Many masonry walls in buildings in developing countries might not be 
bounded by columns (masonry walls lays outside the frame) and those are considered as 
non-structural elements in this study. In addition, those masonry walls would be more 
probable to fail in out of plane (no arching mechanism).   
 Out-of-plane failure of masonry infill should be checked based on the height to 
thickness ratio of masonry before the application of seismic evaluation for in-plane 
strength using the Dawe and Seah (1989) method that was briefly discussed in Chapter 2.7. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Masonry infill 
Structural element 
Check out of plane failure 
Calculate masonry seismic capacity level 2  
Strength index C-index masonry 
 Ductility index F-index masonry 
RC Frame with masonry infill 
Classification of every masonry infill wall 
Masonry infill  
Non- Structural element. 
Based on: size of openings, gaps, bounded by frame. 
 
Check out of plane failure 
O.K 
N.G 
Vulnerable 
infill wall 
Non-structural 
wall 
N.G 
O.K 
Fig.5.21 Proposed seismic evaluation flow for masonry infilled frames  
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5.4  Summary of Chapter 5 
 
 A simplified seismic evaluation method using the concepts of Shiga map is proposed 
to evaluate masonry infilled buildings. The novelty point that distinguishes the 
proposed method from other similar methods, such as Hasan and Sozen (1997), is 
that this proposed method considers the different material strengths expected in each 
country because masonry infill quality and concrete strength. This could greatly 
varies based on type of brick, mortar and workmanship. In addition, this method 
considers the difference in seismic demand of different countries and can be easily 
adjusted accordingly. 
 The Japanese seismic evaluation method is a practical seismic evaluation method. 
However, a procedure to calculate the strength and ductility of masonry walls is not 
mentioned in the standard because masonry walls are not a common practice in Japan. 
Procedures which address the calculation of C strength index and F index of masonry 
infill walls and their surrounding frame based on minimum strength of different cases 
of failure mechanisms is proposed. Validation and application of the proposed 
method are discussed in Chapter 6.  
 The proposed methods have several limitations which need further research such as: 
 The deformation limits are based on experimental results of specimens with 
aspect ratio (H/L) of 0.5~1.5. Infilled frames out of this range need further 
research. 
 This study mainly focuses on solid infill panel. The masonry infill is assumed to 
be well attached to the surrounding RC frame with no gaps. Methods to assess 
openings in masonry infill are also discussed. However, lower boundary values 
are recommended for partial infill walls and infills with opening (windows and 
doors) since this point needs further research.  
 Interaction between in-plane failure and out of plane is not considered. Out-of-
plane failure of masonry infill should be checked before applying the seismic 
evaluation for in-plane strength. 
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Chapter 6 
 
Application of the proposed seismic evaluation methods  
 
6.1  Background 
 
Chapter 6 presents the application of the two proposed methods that were 
presented previously in Chapter 5 to evaluate the seismic capacity of masonry infilled RC 
buildings, which are:  
a) Simplified method based on concept of Shiga map. 
b) Proposed method to evaluate masonry infill using the procedures of Japanese 
evaluation standard for existing buildings JBDPA (2001).  
Figure 6.1 shows the main flow chart of Chapter 6 which is divided into four main parts:  
1- The database of damaged buildings and earthquake characteristics of four 
earthquakes in several developing countries is presented and discussed. 
2- The proposed methods are then applied to each of the countries that have already 
suffered earthquake damage which are Turkey, Ecuador, Nepal and Taiwan) 
3- The proposed methods are then applied to case studies of existing buildings in 
Bangladesh and Myanmar that have not experienced a recent major earthquake.  
4- A detailed evaluation is then applied to several selected buildings that were 
surveyed in Bangladesh and results are discussed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Introduction to database of damaged buildings 
Application and validation of the proposed method to existing damage 
Seismic capacity evaluation of study cases with no earthquake 
Fig. 6.1 Main flowchart of chapter 
 
 
Detailed evaluation to selected buildings surveyed in Bangladesh 
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6.2  Introduction to the database of damaged buildings in past earthquakes.  
 
Four different earthquakes in Turkey, Nepal, Taiwan and Ecuador are 
investigated. Those countries were selected based on the availability of documented 
damage data. First, general information about the earthquake is presented. Then the 
material characteristics of buildings and actual damage is presented and discussed.  
 
6.2.1  Database of Turkey Erzincan Earthquake 1992 
 
 Erzincan is on the North Anatolian fault and one of the highest hazard regions 
in Turkey. The location of Erzincan is shown in Figure 6.2. On 13 March 1992, the 
Erzincan earthquake occurred, with a magnitude of M= 6.8 and PGA of ≈0.5g. The 
causalities included at least 500 deaths, and about 2800 injured people. 11000 buildings 
were damaged and 180 buildings collapsed (M.Erdik et al. 1994).  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.2 Tectonic map of Turkey (from Bayhan, 2010). 
 
 
Erzincan 
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6.2.1.1  Characteristics and ground motion of Erzincan Earthquake 
  
 The acceleration time histories for NS and EW direction are shown in Figure 
6.3 and Figure 6.4, respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Erzincan`s response spectra using 5% damping are shown in Figure 6.5. The 
response acceleration spectra at short periods (less than 0.5 seconds) was about 0.8g in 
NS direction and about 1.2g in EW direction. Based on the above observation, the 
response spectra acceleration (Ca) for the proposed method based on the modified Shiga 
map was estimated to be around 0.9g  
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Fig. 6.3 Erzincan`s acceleration time history in NS direction 
 
 
Fig. 6.4 Erzincan`s acceleration time history in EW direction 
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Fig. 6.5 Acceleration response spectra for Erzincan Earthquake 
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6.2.1.2  Damage data and characteristics of buildings  
 
The Architecture Institute of Japan, AIJ, investigated a heavily damaged area 
after the Erzincan Earthquake and summarized their findings in (AIJ Report 1993). It was 
reported that out of the 424 buildings investigated 28 (6.6%) collapsed and 68 (16.8%) 
were heavily damaged.  
In addition, METU (Middle East Technical University) investigated several 
damaged buildings. The data of buildings that were collected by METU (Middle East 
Technical University) and AIJ were mentioned by Hasan and Sozen (Hasan et al. 1997). 
The data are filtered for buildings having RC columns and infill walls and are shown in 
Table 6.1.  
The number of stories of the investigated buildings ranged between 1 and 6 stories, 
with the majority being between 1 and 3 stories as shown in Figure 6.6.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The thickness of the masonry infill walls was not reported by METU as indicated 
in (Hasan et al. 1997) and it is assumed to be 25cm thick which is a common size in the 
region. The type and strength of masonry infill was not stated in the reports. However, 
the masonry compressive strength is about 3.9 MPa based on material tests in the same 
region in a study by Sucuoglu et al. (1997)  
Definitions of the damage state in the METU data are as follows: Light damage: 
Reinforcement exposed but not buckled near joint faces and fine flexural cracks in 
structural and nonstructural elements. Moderate: Reinforcement buckled near joint faces 
and/or inclined cracks in structural walls. Severe: Structural failure of individual elements. 
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Fig. 6.6 Distribution of number of stories for the selected data.   
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Bldg. 
ID 
No.  
Floors 
Total 
Floor 
Area [m2] 
Column 
Area  [m2] 
at 1st floor 
Masonry wall 
length (NS) 
[m] at 1st floor 
Masonry wall 
length (EW) 
[m] at 1st floor 
Structural  
Damage 
1 1 501 4.32 0 0 None 
2 1 256 2.16 0 0 None 
3 2 1276 5.4 67.1 51.2 Moderate 
4 2 872 4.85 50.9 24.8 Moderate 
5 1 383 3.46 0 0 Light 
6 1 603 6.97 0 0 None 
7 3 1884 6.86 59.8 36.56 Severe 
8 3 1299 3.81 52.9 19.73 Severe 
9 2 390 2.33 16.55 17.25 Moderate 
10 2 830 3.96 31.58 20.27 Moderate 
11 1 211 1.8 0 0 Light 
12 1 376 5.6 0 0 Light 
13 3 1240 3.92 40.5 38.45 Moderate 
14 3 1036 3.54 34 38 Moderate 
15 3 1017 4.72 36 28.4 Light 
16 3 855 4.2 30 38 Light 
17 3 1350 5.6 31.4 12 Light 
18 1 901 6.45 0 0 Moderate 
19 3 917 3.18 33.8 31.4 Moderate 
20 1 997 12 0 0 None 
21 3 1959 8.68 39.9 25 Moderate 
22 4 649 3.36 34.65 16.08 Light 
23 3 1243 5.2 36.35 47.6 Light 
24 2 506 3.13 42.85 53.22 Light 
25 3 507 3.9 11.55 0 Light 
26 4 1680 6.26 60 33.6 Light 
27 4 517 2.3 56 7.8 Light 
28 6 2646 7.84 21 36.8 Severe 
29 4 1023 4.32 14.7 50 Severe 
30 3 1564 4.58 11.7 0 Severe 
Table 6.1 Details of existing damage data collected by (METU) and (AIJ) 
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6.2.2 Database of Nepal Earthquake 2015 
 
 A strong ground shaking with a moment magnitude Mw= 7.3 struck near the 
center of Nepal on 25 April 2015 at local time of 11:56 a.m. The hypocenter is located in 
the Gorkha region which is about 80 km Northwest of the capital city Kathmandu as 
shown in Figure 6.7 (USGS). It is reported that causalities of the earthquakes included 
8710 deaths and 22,493 injured people in Nepal with many buildings damaged and 
collapsed (Sharma et al. 2016).  
 The RC buildings in Nepal commonly have masonry infill as partition walls. 
Many of those types of buildings had severe damage similar to that shown in Figure 6.8. 
The masonry infill walls were addressed in Nepal design codes (NBC-201) (1995 Nepal 
national building code for mandatory rules of thumb for reinforced concrete building with 
masonry infill). In these codes, regulations for wall thickness and appropriate size and 
positioning of opening in masonry infill is stated. The code NBC-201 states that masonry 
infilled RC buildings should be no more than 3 stories or less. However, masonry infill is 
used in many RC buildings with more than 3 stories as shown in Figure 6.8.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.7 Location of epicenter in Nepal earthquake. Source : Based on 
USGS and figure retrieved from Encyclopedia Britannica 2015.  
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6.2.2.1  Characteristics and ground motion of Nepal earthquake  
 
 The acceleration time histories for the NS and EW direction for ground motion 
station KATNP (USGS station) are shown in Figure 6.9 and Figure 6.10, respectively. 
This ground motion station is about 60 km from the epicenter.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.8 Masonry infilled RC building with severe damage in Nepal 2015.  
Source: (datacenterhub.org) 
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Fig. 6.9 Nepal acceleration time history in NS direction 
 
 
Fig. 6.10 Nepal acceleration time history in EW direction 
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Nepal response spectra using 5% damping are shown in Figure 6.11. The 
response acceleration spectra at for short periods (less than 0.5 seconds) for NS and EW 
direction is 0.3g and 0.6g, respectively. The ground motion station is approximately in 
the center of Kathmandu city and relatively near the investigated buildings. Most 
buildings are within a radius between 2~ 4 km as shown in Figure 6.12. Based on the 
above observation, the response spectra acceleration (Ca) for the proposed method based 
on the modified Shiga map was estimated to be around 0.6g. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.12 Location of investigated buildings and ground motion station 
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Fig. 6.11 Acceleration response spectra for Nepal Earthquake 
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6.2.2.2  Damage data and characteristics of buildings 
 
 The damaged buildings database is taken from an open access source 
(datacenterhub.org). The data came from surveys of reinforced concrete structures 
damaged by the earthquake in Nepal that were conducted in a reconnaissance effort by 
the American Concrete Institute between June 18, 2015 and July 01, 2015. The data 
consists of surveys of 134 RC buildings with masonry infill. The number of stories ranged 
between 1~6 stories, with the majority between 3~4 stories as shown in Figure 6.13. The 
data includes areas of RC columns and Infill walls and is shown in Table 6.2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 The thicknesses of the masonry infill walls were commonly 9 inches (228 mm) 
for outer walls and 4.5 inches (114 mm) for inner walls. The type and strength of masonry 
infill was not stated in the database, but it is noticed from the photos from the survey that 
solid burnt clay bricks was the most common as shown in Figure 6.14.  
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Fig. 6.13 Distribution of number of stories of the investigated building in 
  
 
 
Fig. 6.14 Sample of damaged masonry infill walls in the investigated buildings   
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  The Nepali code NBC 201 states the compressive strength of masonry bricks 
should not be less than 3.5 N/mm2. The cement-sand mixes of mortar must lie in a range 
is in the range between 1:4 and 1:6. Based on this regulations, the masonry infill prism 
compressive strength would be in the range in the range of 3~6 MPa. This range was also 
reported in other studies such as by Pradhan et al. (2017) where they tested compressive 
masonry prisms in the same earthquake region and observed strength to be about 4.1 MPa. 
The definitions of the damage state used in the surveyed data (Datacenterhub) is as 
follows :  
a) Light: Hairline (crack width not exceeding 0.13 mm) inclined and flexural cracks were 
observed in structural elements. 
b) Moderate: Wider cracks or spalling of concrete was observed. 
c) Severe: At least one element had a structural failure. 
 It should be noted that the definition of the damage state for the surveyed 
buildings in Nepal is different from the aforementioned definition used in the database of 
Erzincan earthquake. 
 
 
Bldg. 
ID 
No.  
floors 
Total 
floors area 
[m2] 
Column 
area at 1st 
floor [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(EW) [m2] 
Structural  
Damage 
1 1.5 147 1.67 4.18 2.55 None 
2 1.5 100.5 0.84 1.47 2.32 None 
3 2 140 1.18 5.31 2.28 None 
4 2 98 0.84 1.45 0.95 None 
5 2 162 1.22 0.7 1.38 None 
6 3.5 157.5 1.08 2.21 1.33 None 
7 3 111 0.63 1.34 0 Light 
8 4 300 0.84 4.31 3.73 Light 
9 2 120 0.63 1.77 0.75 Light 
10 3 168 0.77 4.41 1.38 Light 
11 4 408 1.74 4.73 1.23 Moderate 
Table 6.2 Details of existing damage data collected from (Datacenterhub) 
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Bldg. 
ID 
No.  
floors 
Total 
floors area 
[m2] 
Column 
area at 1st 
floor [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(EW) [m2] 
Structural  
Damage 
12 4 424 2.23 5.75 1.93 Moderate 
13 3.5 150.5 0.76 2.07 0 Moderate 
14 4 200 0.79 2.77 2.69 Moderate 
15 3 462 1.7 9.6 7.54 None 
16 2.5 262.5 1.52 6.02 0.3 None 
17 2.5 170 0.84 3.22 1.64 None 
18 2 160 0.84 4.15 0.72 None 
19 2 98 0.63 1.64 0 None 
20 2 160 0.84 4.15 0.72 None 
21 3 105 0.84 0.82 0 None 
22 3 189 0.63 3.75 1.36 None 
23 2.5 300 1.18 2.46 1.5 None 
24 4.5 337.5 1.39 2.73 1.44 Severe 
25 3.5 77 0.42 0 0.82 Severe 
26 4 352 1.05 5.39 4.45 Severe 
27 3 159 1.03 0 0 Severe 
28 3.5 206.5 1.02 2.23 3.76 Severe 
29 3.5 231 0.63 5.31 2.97 Severe 
30 3.5 171.5 0.84 2.74 1.68 Severe 
31 4 236 0.77 3.12 1.89 Severe 
32 3 228 0.91 5.06 1.45 Severe 
33 5.5 247.5 0.63 1.1 1.12 Light 
34 4.5 234 0.63 1.89 2.21 Light 
35 5.5 819.5 1.86 2.35 1.67 Light 
36 5 615 1.67 1.58 1.11 Light 
37 5 445 1.21 0.73 2.15 Light 
38 5 495 1.24 5.87 0.97 Light 
39 3.5 210 0.63 1.35 0.84 Light 
40 4.5 432 0.98 4.76 1.71 Light 
41 3 189 0.84 5.46 0.34 Light 
42 3.5 182 0.47 0.81 0.89 Moderate 
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Bldg. 
ID 
No.  
floors 
Total 
floors area 
[m2] 
Column 
area at 1st 
floor [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(EW) [m2] 
Structural  
Damage 
43 2.5 160 0.47 0 0.71 Moderate 
44 4.5 288 0.57 6 2.33 Moderate 
45 3 306 0.78 4.13 0 Moderate 
46 3.5 241.5 0.73 5.05 0 Moderate 
47 4 204 0.47 2.31 1.25 Moderate 
48 4 404 1.05 3.47 0 None 
49 5.5 533.5 1.05 7.71 1.34 None 
50 3.5 217 0.57 2.79 0 None 
51 3.5 143.5 0.52 2.25 0.66 None 
52 3.5 577.5 1.15 7.26 3.53 None 
53 3.5 227.5 0.98 1.15 0 None 
54 5.5 511.5 1.11 5.28 1.85 None 
55 4.5 373.5 1.11 2.39 0.62 None 
56 3.5 476 0.84 2.08 1.37 None 
57 2 182 0.81 0.33 2.27 None 
58 2.5 220 0.84 0 0 None 
59 3 201 0.84 2.21 0 None 
60 2.5 177.5 0.84 4.34 0 None 
61 6 378 1.05 2.66 0.31 None 
62 3 372 1.08 2.79 5.25 None 
63 4 324 1.11 7.15 0.6 None 
64 3 210 0.73 0 0 None 
65 2.5 132.5 0.63 4.29 0 None 
66 4 332 1.3 6.96 1.2 None 
67 2.5 170 0.65 1.79 0.63 None 
68 3.5 241.5 0.93 5.06 0 None 
69 5 1215 3.07 1.59 1.73 None 
70 6 1734 4.99 5.34 3.19 None 
71 2.5 217.5 0.84 5.02 0 None 
72 4.5 279 0.52 1.71 2.01 None 
73 4 292 0.77 1.88 1.65 Severe 
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Bldg. 
ID 
No.  
floors 
Total 
floors area 
[m2] 
Column 
area at 1st 
floor [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(EW) [m2] 
Structural  
Damage 
74 3.5 175 0.47 2.59 0 Severe 
75 4 480 0.84 8 1.74 Severe 
76 3.5 1858.5 5.02 3.06 17.02 Severe 
77 5.5 297 0.77 2.62 2.74 Severe 
78 3.5 448 1.01 6.04 2.88 Severe 
79 3 177 0.63 1.9 0 Severe 
80 4 252 0.91 2.38 0.62 Severe 
81 4.5 247.5 0.63 2.57 0.2 Severe 
82 3 228 0.73 4.55 0.05 Severe 
83 4.5 252 0.63 5.23 0 Severe 
84 4.5 531 1.58 4.78 1.94 Severe 
85 4 592 1.67 5.62 4.62 Severe 
86 4 604 1.46 6.79 5.64 Severe 
87 4 520 1.24 2.54 0.34 Severe 
88 3.5 927.5 2.6 5.41 0 Severe 
89 3.5 290.5 0.84 4.88 0 Severe 
90 3.5 283.5 1.3 2.58 0 Severe 
91 2.5 237.5 0.72 0 0 Severe 
92 2.5 195 0.49 0 0.4 Severe 
93 4 664 1.86 1.99 2.96 Severe 
94 4 420 1.56 2.13 0 Severe 
95 3.5 178.5 0.7 2.23 0 Severe 
96 3.5 241.5 0.95 3.11 0 Severe 
97 6 708 1.24 0.79 0.93 Light 
98 5 1755 3.25 2.21 1.73 Light 
99 6 1458 3.07 2.35 1.73 Light 
100 7 2114 3.81 2.95 1.73 Light 
101 6 732 1.25 5.14 0.49 Light 
102 5.5 478.5 0.77 3.87 0 Moderate 
103 3.5 395.5 0.52 3.83 0 Moderate 
104 4 1752 3 8.41 4.68 None 
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Bldg. 
ID 
No.  
floors 
Total 
floors area 
[m2] 
Column 
area at 1st 
floor [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(EW) [m2] 
Structural  
Damage 
105 3 330 0.73 0 0.78 None 
106 6 984 1.67 0.25 1.11 None 
107 6 1458 3.07 1.93 1.73 None 
108 5.5 390.5 0.93 4.6 0 None 
109 6.5 468 0.63 1.64 1.73 None 
110 7.5 945 1.11 1.72 4.61 Severe 
111 5.5 907.5 1.49 7.62 0 Severe 
112 5.5 440 0.84 3.28 0.21 Severe 
113 4.5 1224 1.62 2.23 0.34 Severe 
114 5.5 715 0.94 3.48 0 Severe 
115 6 834 1.41 5.4 1.35 Severe 
116 5.5 786.5 1.86 0 0 Severe 
117 6 1500 2.3 4.16 1.11 Severe 
118 5.5 869 1.46 8.9 0 Severe 
119 6 486 0.84 2.64 0.3 Severe 
120 5 420 0.84 4.73 0.31 Severe 
121 5 800 1.33 3.05 0 Severe 
122 5 495 1.11 6.99 0 Severe 
123 3.5 367.5 0.78 0 1.73 Severe 
124 6.5 819 1.25 3.72 0.55 Severe 
125 6.5 819 1.25 3.72 0.55 Severe 
126 6.5 1625 2.3 4.46 1.11 Severe 
127 7 770 1.04 1.69 3.06 Severe 
128 6 1500 2.3 4.29 1.11 Severe 
129 6 636 1.18 1.55 0 Severe 
130 5.5 1479.5 2.23 4.18 0 Severe 
131 5 580 0.99 3.97 1.22 Severe 
132 3 306 0.63 0 3.3 Severe 
133 4 260 0.63 4.51 0 Severe 
134 4 384 0.73 3.29 0 Severe 
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6.2.3 Database of Ecuador earthquake 2016 
 
 An earthquake with a moment magnitude Mw =7.8 occurred in Ecuador on 
April 16th, 2016 and the shaking map and epicenter (Ref: USGS) are shown in Figure 6.15. 
The casualties were 668 deaths and 6274 injured (EERI Earthquake Reconnaissance 
Team Report 2016). The majority of damage and casualties were concentrated along the 
coastal area in the province of Manabí. The building stock was severely damaged: 80% 
of the buildings were destroyed in the city of Pedernales, while over 10,500 buildings 
were damaged or collapsed in urban areas, and more than 8,100 in rural areas in the 
Manabí Province (Kagermanov et al 2016).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6.2.3.1  Characteristics and ground motion of Ecuador Earthquake  
 
Figure 6.16 and 6.17 show the acceleration time histories for NS and EW direction 
for ground motion station AMNT in Manta city which is 165 km south of the epicenter. 
Fig. 6.15 Location of epicenter and shaking map of Ecuador Earthquake 2016 
from USGS (earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/eventpage) 
AMNT ground 
motion station 
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 Ecuador acceleration response spectra using 5% damping are shown in 
Figure 6.18. The acceleration record comes from ground motion AMNT and it is the 
nearest station to the surveyed buildings in Manta city. The response acceleration for short 
periods (less than 0.5 seconds) for NS and EW directions just exceeded 1g. Based on the 
above observation, the response spectra acceleration (Ca) for the proposed method based 
on the modified Shiga map was estimated to be about 1g. 
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Fig. 6.16 Ecuador acceleration time history in NS direction 
 
 
Fig. 6.17 Ecuador acceleration time history in EW direction 
 
 
Fig. 6.18 Acceleration Response Spectra for Ecuador earthquake 
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6.2.3.2  Damage data and buildings characteristics  
 
 The buildings database is provided by an open access source 
(datacenterhub.org). It is stated that the data include surveys and inspections of damaged 
reinforced concrete structures that were conducted in a reconnaissance effort funded by 
the American Concrete Institute. The data consists of 171 low-rise RC buildings with 
masonry infill surveyed between June 18, 2015 and July 01, 2015, in the cities of Manta, 
Portoviejo, Chone, and Bahía de Caráquez, which are located in the province of Manabí. 
The locations of those buildings are shown in Figure 6.19. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  The number of stories ranged between 1~6 stories, with the majority of buildings 
between 2~3 stories as shown in Figure 6.20. The data includes areas of RC columns and 
infill walls and are shown in Table 6.3. The definitions of the damage state used in the 
database is the same as the Nepal survey previously mentioned. 
Fig. 6.19 Location of investigated buildings in Ecuador Earthquake 2016 
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 Masonry infill type is not stated in the database, but as noticed from photos of the 
survey, both concrete blocks and burnt clay bricks are commonly used. In some cases, 
both concrete blocks and solid clay bricks are used in the same buildings as shown in 
Figure 6.21. In Ecuador it was found that most of the sampled solid clay brick had unit 
compressive strengths between 7.3 and 7.9 MPa and most concrete block units between 
1.0 ~1.5 MPa (Cevallos et al. 2017). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.20 Distribution of number of stories of the investigated buildings in Ecuador 
 
 
Fig. 6.21 buildings having both masonry types: clay bricks and concrete blocks  
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Bldg. 
ID. 
No.  
Floors 
Total 
floors 
Area [m2] 
Column 
area at 1st 
floor [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(EW) [m2] 
Structural 
Damages 
124115 6 3162 9.7 4.3 3 Severe 
124116 2 168 0.5 2.9 0.5 Moderate 
124117 2 642 1.6 3.7 2.9 Light 
124118 2 174 0.9 4.4 0.7 Light 
124119 3 306 0.9 0.9 3.1 Moderate 
124120 4 428 1.4 3.7 0.8 Severe 
124121 4 572 3 1.2 2.3 Moderate 
124122 2 600 3.7 3.2 3 Severe 
124124 5 1025 2.8 2.6 3.7 Severe 
124125 4 2744 5 4 4.3 Severe 
124126 3 327 2.2 0.9 1.1 Moderate 
124127 3 477 1.9 13.2 1.2 Severe 
124128 2 340 2.2 1 4 Light 
124129 1 114 1 1.6 0.9 Moderate 
124130 3 417 1.8 7.3 0.7 Severe 
124131 2 896 2.2 5 1.7 Severe 
124132 3 726 3 4.4 1.9 Severe 
124133 3 144 0.5 2.2 0.5 Moderate 
124134 2 88 0.4 1.1 0.3 Moderate 
124135 4 824 2.8 3.1 4.5 Severe 
124136 1 150.48 0.7 2.4 0.7 Severe 
124137 3 1566 5.4 7.2 6.1 Severe 
124138 1 1027 3.6 6.9 7.2 Light 
124139 2 656 2.2 2.8 5.3 Moderate 
124140 2 624 3.3 5.9 5.2 Light 
124141 2 702 2.8 5 6.5 Severe 
124142 2 634 2.3 3.3 3.1 Severe 
124143 2 226 1.4 0 2.7 Light 
124144 2 314 2 2 3.9 Light 
124145 3 687 1.1 0 2.7 Severe 
124146 3 675 1.1 0 2.8 Moderate 
124147 3 852 1.7 3.4 0 Severe 
Table 6.3 Details of existing damage data collected from (Datacenterhub) 
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Bldg. 
ID. 
No.  
Floors 
Total 
floors 
Area [m2] 
Column 
area at 1st 
floor [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(EW) [m2] 
Structural 
Damages 
124148 4 872 3 1.9 2.1 Severe 
124149 3 687 1.7 3.4 0 Light 
124150 3 711 5 3.9 0 Light 
124151 5 1310 3.2 2.9 1.9 Severe 
124152 2 328 1.6 0 1.7 Severe 
124153 2 86 0.6 0.9 4.1 Severe 
124154 2 322 0.6 2.7 0.4 Light 
124155 1 258 0.8 1.5 7.9 Severe 
124156 2 356 2.4 0.5 3.4 Moderate 
124157 1 164 1.4 2.8 2.1 Light 
124158 3 813 2.3 2 4.1 Severe 
124159 3 198 1 1.1 0.5 Light 
124160 2 276 1.5 4 0.8 Severe 
124161 4 720 1.9 3.6 3.4 Severe 
124162 6 1098 3.7 2.2 6.2 Severe 
124163 4 1432 3.4 2.5 5.8 Severe 
124164 2 314 1.2 3.1 0 Severe 
124165 2 272 1.1 0 1.7 Moderate 
124166 2 232 1.1 0 1.3 Moderate 
124167 2 436 1.7 4 0 Severe 
124168 2 346 2.1 2.1 1.4 Moderate 
124169 2 312 2 2.4 0 Moderate 
124170 2 290 2 2 1.5 Moderate 
124171 5 1240 2.9 3.5 1.3 Moderate 
124172 6 1548 5.3 2.3 1.3 Severe 
124173 3 537 1.8 1 0 Light 
124174 3 513 2.2 1.5 1.2 Light 
124175 3 1425 4.3 5.2 3.2 Moderate 
124176 4 240 1 0.8 0 Moderate 
124177 5 300 1.2 2.1 1 Light 
124178 5 385 0.9 0.3 1.4 Light 
124179 5 415 1.3 0.9 0.3 Severe 
124180 6 3162 9.7 4.3 3 Severe 
124181 2 154 1.4 0 2.1 Light 
124182 2 732 3.1 5.9 2 Light 
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Bldg. 
ID. 
No.  
Floors 
Total 
floors 
Area [m2] 
Column 
area at 1st 
floor [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(EW) [m2] 
Structural 
Damages 
124183 5 305 2.4 2 1.4 Severe 
124184 2 324 1.5 3.1 2.2 Light 
124185 3 267 1.6 3.9 8.2 Light 
124186 2 314 1.4 2 1 Light 
124187 2 418 3.2 4.8 1.4 Light 
124188 5 655 3.6 1.4 2 Moderate 
124189 4 656 2 1.3 1.2 Moderate 
124190 3 528 1.8 1.6 7.6 Severe 
124191 5 650 1.8 1 1.1 Severe 
124192 3 387 1.8 1 1.1 Severe 
124193 6 1332 3 3.1 0.1 Severe 
124194 4 492 1.4 0.6 1.4 Severe 
124195 3 792 3.2 1 2.7 Severe 
124196 3 459 1.4 5.3 1.8 Severe 
124197 2 174 0.8 2 1.1 Moderate 
124198 2 458 3.6 0 1.4 Light 
124199 1 223 1.7 1.4 0 Light 
124200 3 1032 3.5 1.6 2.4 Severe 
124201 3 762 2.1 1.1 0 Light 
124202 2 864 2.3 2.3 5 Light 
124203 2 948 2.7 2.3 5.1 Light 
124204 1 184 1.4 3 0.3 Light 
124205 2 458 1.8 0.6 0.8 Light 
124206 1 231 1.8 4 0 Light 
124207 2 292 2 2.4 2.4 Light 
124208 3 690 2.1 1.3 0 Light 
124209 3 663 4.2 1.6 1.9 Severe 
124210 3 1104 4.8 1.8 2.3 Severe 
124211 3 966 3.8 2.6 1.9 Severe 
124212 3 705 1.7 5 0 Moderate 
124213 3 699 2.1 5.8 0 Light 
124214 3 687 1.7 0.8 2.6 Light 
124215 2 672 2.3 2.4 0 Severe 
124216 2 362 2.2 2.2 0 Light 
124217 2 442 1.7 3.6 0.4 Light 
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Bldg. 
ID. 
No.  
Floors 
Total 
floors 
Area [m2] 
Column 
area at 1st 
floor [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(EW) [m2] 
Structural 
Damages 
124218 1 221 1.7 0.4 3 Light 
124219 2 698 2.1 3.1 1.7 Severe 
124220 3 672 1.7 3.8 0 Light 
124221 2 316 1.2 1.8 0 Light 
124222 2 452 1.8 4.2 3.4 Light 
124223 2 292 2 2.7 0 Light 
124224 1 159 1.3 2.3 1.2 Light 
124225 4 552 1.2 0.9 1.5 Severe 
124226 3 324 1.4 4.3 0 Severe 
124227 5 625 1.6 1.3 1.2 Severe 
124228 2 558 2.3 0.7 0.6 Severe 
124229 6 1854 5.6 5.7 1.2 Moderate 
124230 3 576 1.6 1.3 1.5 Severe 
124231 1 175 1.2 3.1 0 Moderate 
124232 1 183 2.2 3.7 4.2 Light 
124233 3 888 2.2 2 2.8 Severe 
124234 3 255 0.4 0.4 1.5 Severe 
124235 2 270 1.2 0 2.5 Light 
124236 2 330 1.1 4.7 1.5 Severe 
124237 6 3162 9.7 4.3 3 Severe 
124238 4 300 1.5 0.8 0.4 Moderate 
124239 3 603 1.7 2.6 2.6 Moderate 
124240 3 828 1.4 3.6 4.9 Moderate 
124241 3 447 1.2 2.3 0.5 Severe 
124242 5 1240 0.9 1 2.4 Severe 
124243 2 278 1.5 2.5 1 Severe 
124244 3 276 1 2.7 0.7 Moderate 
124245 3 276 1.6 1.5 1 Severe 
124246 3 342 1 2.8 0.9 Severe 
124247 4 204 1.2 0.6 1.3 Moderate 
124248 4 2744 5 4 4.3 Severe 
124249 3 411 0.94 3.8 1.3 Severe 
124250 4 372 1.9 1.8 1.5 Moderate 
124251 3 246 1.3 4.1 0.4 Moderate 
124252 2 350 1.1 3.1 2.7 Light 
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Bldg. 
ID. 
No.  
Floors 
Total 
floors 
Area [m2] 
Column 
area at 1st 
floor [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall 
area 1st floor 
(EW) [m2] 
Structural 
Damages 
124253 1 259 1.3 1.9 1.8 Severe 
124254 3 996 3.5 2.5 0.4 Severe 
124255 2 552 1.4 3.6 4.9 Severe 
124256 3 849 1.9 7.1 3.7 Severe 
124257 3 438 1.1 2.6 2.5 Severe 
124258 3 798 2 0.7 0.8 Severe 
124259 3 705 1.8 2.7 0 Light 
124260 3 681 1.8 0.4 2.7 Severe 
124261 3 618 1.6 0 2.8 Severe 
124262 3 594 1.9 2.7 0.3 Moderate 
124263 3 522 1.3 0 2.7 Light 
124264 4 592 2.6 4.8 3 Light 
124265 2 402 1.5 2.7 2.7 Light 
124266 3 705 1.7 4.1 2.3 Severe 
124267 1 413 4.2 8.2 12.3 Moderate 
124268 2 358 1 2.9 2.2 Moderate 
124269 2 430 1.7 2.9 0.4 Light 
124270 2 430 1.7 3.6 3.3 Light 
124271 3 339 1.4 1.6 3 Severe 
124272 2 162 0.8 2.5 0.3 Moderate 
124273 5 1620 8.6 4.5 1.5 Severe 
124274 4 1612 3.4 4 5.8 Severe 
124275 4 356 0.6 4 0.8 Light 
124276 4 1424 4.1 2.7 6.8 Moderate 
124277 2 202 0.9 0.6 2 Severe 
124278 2 2682 8.8 10.4 6.6 Moderate 
124279 3 903 2.3 2.6 6.2 Severe 
124281 2 106 1.1 1.5 1.2 Light 
124282 2 206 1.8 1.4 1.8 Moderate 
124283 2 198 0.8 0.8 1.5 Moderate 
124284 3 321 0.8 4.4 2.7 Severe 
124285 3 441 1 4.4 1.5 Severe 
124286 3 465 0.9 2.7 0.7 Moderate 
124287 2 156 0.9 5.7 1.4 Light 
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6.2.4 Database of Taiwan Earthquake 2016 
 
An earthquake of magnitude 6.7 occurred in Meinong, Taiwan on Feb 06, 2016 
which was during the holidays of the Chinese New Year. The earthquake caused large-
scale damage, 117 deaths and 551 injured people. The hypocenter is in the Meinong 
district shown in Figure 6.22. The city with the most damage was Tainan, which is the 
nearest city to the epicenter as shown in Figure 6.22, where numerous buildings were 
severely damaged or collapsed. Most of the causalities (115 causalities) resulted from the 
collapse of residential building named Weiguan in Tainan. This event was the largest since 
the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.22 Location of epicenter and shaking map of Taiwan Earthquake 2016 
according to Taiwanese Central Weather Bureau. Ref: www.cwb.gov.tw 
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6.2.4.1  Characteristics and ground motion of Taiwan Earthquake  
 
There were several ground motion stations in Tainan City which recorded values 
of PGA between 0.2~0.4g and the maximum recorded PGA was around 0.45g in station 
CHY0.62. The acceleration time histories for this station are shown in Figure 6.23 and 
Figure 6.24, for NS and EW directions, respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 There are several ground motion stations in Tainan City with most being open 
access. The response acceleration plots using 5% damping and recorded from stations 
near the investigated buildings are shown in Figure 6.25. The locations of those stations 
with respect to investigated buildings are shown in Figure 6.26. Most of response spectra 
from stations near the buildings have a response acceleration less than 0.8 g for short 
periods (less than 0.5 seconds). However, station CHY062 had response acceleration of 
about 1.4g which is a very large response acceleration in comparison with other stations. 
About 90% of the buildings were in areas with response accelerations less than or equal 
to 0.8g for periods less than 0.5 seconds.  
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Fig. 6.23 Taiwan`s acceleration time history of station CHY062 NS 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.24 Taiwan`s acceleration time history of station CHY062 EW direction 
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Fig. 6.25 Acceleration Response Spectra for Taiwan earthquake in Tainan city 
 
 
Fig. 6.26 Locations of investigated buildings and ground motion station in Tainan 
 
 
Station CHY062 
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6.2.4.2  Building data and characteristics  
 
The damaged buildings database is provided by an open access source 
(datacenterhub.org). It is stated that the data obtained were part of surveys and inspections 
of reinforced concrete structures affected by the earthquakes in Taiwan that were 
conducted in a reconnaissance effort by a team of engineers, faculty and graduate 
researchers from Purdue University, United States, National Centre for Research on 
Earthquake Engineering (NCREE), Taiwan, and the American Concrete Institute (ACI). 
The reported data consisted of 124 reinforced concrete low-rise buildings ranging from 
1- 6 stories that were surveyed in Tainan City. However, several RC buildings had RC 
walls in addition to the masonry infill walls. Because RC walls are out of the scope of 
this study, only RC buildings with no RC walls were selected. There are of 65 RC 
buildings with masonry infill. The number of stories ranged between 1~5 stories, with the 
majority of buildings between 2~3 stories as shown in Figure 6.27. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Masonry infill walls were commonly made of clay red bricks and had 
thicknesses in the range 200 mm~ 300mm. The type and strength of masonry infill was 
not stated in the databases, but as stated in several studies such as (Chiou et al. 2017), the 
compressive strength of brick is about 15 MPa, the compressive strength of mortar is 
about 10 MPa, and the expected shear strength of masonry infill walls is about 0.4 MPa 
for masonry walls bounded by 4 sides. The data of buildings showing areas of RC 
columns and infill walls are shown in Table 6.4. The definitions of the damage state used 
in the database is the same as the Nepal and Ecuador surveys previously mentioned. 
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Fig. 6.27 Distribution of number of stories of the investigated buildings in Taiwan 
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Bldg. 
ID 
No.  
Floors 
Total Floors 
Area [m2] 
Column 
Area 1st 
floor [m2] 
Masonry Wall 
Area  1st floor 
(NS) [m2] 
Masonry Wall 
Area 1st floor 
(EW) [m2] 
Structural 
Damage 
A03 2 1265 5.54 14.592 6.528 Light 
A21 3 1328.1 6 6.108 1.452 Light 
B05 2 1230 5.2 14.75 3.5 Light 
B06 3 2421 8.6 0 18.48 Light 
B13 5 485 3 0 10.5 Light 
B14 4 772 3.6 5 0 Light 
B22 2 480 4.2 7.1 3.7 Light 
B02 2.5 477.5 3.15 4.1 0.1 Light 
C15 4 196 1.9 2 0.23 Light 
C18 2 1128 6.6 14 3.7 Light 
F05 3 564 1.485 5.6 2.3 Light 
E19 3 512.1 2.48 3.4 1.9364 Light 
E15 2 600 1.64 5.6 2.5 Light 
A12 3 140.4 0.375 0.684 2.64 Moderate 
B11 3 2763 8.7 21.1 0 Moderate 
A10 2 594 4.18875 4.44 0 None 
B16-
 
3 3900 15.8 16.8 4.25 None 
B16-
 
3 4929 21.15 18.48 10.92 None 
B20 2 305.2 1.58 5.5 2.83 None 
C09 3 1200 3.3 22.7 6.8 None 
D10 2 138 0.69 1.9 4.056 None 
D18 1 179 1.588 4.57 1.5 None 
D21 2 1830 9.695 17.38 4.14 None 
D09 2 330 2.36 9.8 2.5 None 
E07 4 1640 5.13 8 10.9 None 
A08 2 1575.84 9.19 18.36 6.372 None 
B10 3 2100 37 18.3 0 None 
B15 4 5788 40 3.4 11 None 
C11 2 174 1.224 3.7 3.12 None 
C16 2 492 2.2 11 2 None 
C19 2 710 3.4 6.5 4.7 None 
C23 3 906 8.8 8.5 0.4245 None 
Table 6.4 Details of existing damage data collected from Datacenter hub  
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Bldg. 
ID 
No.  
Floors 
Total Floors 
Area [m2] 
Column 
Area 1st 
floor [m2] 
Masonry Wall 
Area  1st floor 
(NS) [m2] 
Masonry Wall 
Area 1st floor 
(EW) [m2] 
Structural 
Damage 
D16 2 360 1.3 6.4 2.6 None 
D19 2 1162 5.299 15.576 7.38 None 
D20 2 218 1.8 0 3.93 None 
D24 4 1616 6.8 0 11.52 None 
D25 2 1372 10.6 13.63 1.176 None 
E06 2 126 0.9 4 0.64 None 
E08 1.2 578.4 7.3 3.1 4.6 None 
E14 2 950 9.18 0 0.4 None 
E16 2 344 2.01 4.3 3.1 None 
E17 2 642 2.8 11.4 2.1 None 
E22 2 161 1 5.1 0 None 
E23 3 621 2.49 2.8 10.662 None 
F06 2 1120 4.17 9.648  None 
F11 1 231 2.48 1.4 2.1 None 
G02 4 2016 8.1 12 0 None 
F10 1 930 5.6 0 10.4 None 
A04 2 832.51 4.02 8.58 0 Severe 
C17 3 435 2.53 9.8 1.071 Severe 
E10 3 1035 3.03 3.4 0 Severe 
E13 3 168 0.582 0.5 1.8 Severe 
A16 3 1712.76 7.1504 9.432 1.512 Severe 
A17 3 1593.135 6.368 5.376 0.789 Severe 
A07 3 1436.1 5.6 6.6 0.768 Severe 
B03 3 963 3.1 3 7.5 Severe 
B04 3 2460 7.9 0 21 Severe 
B09 3.5 2030 5.3 16 0 Severe 
B21 2 1016 2.49 0 1.58 Severe 
C04 2 724 2.4 9.7 6.8 Severe 
C14 5 560 2.25 0 0 Severe 
D06 2 594 1.8 0.5 5.98 Severe 
D07 3 1056 2.15 13 8.7 Severe 
F03 3 429 0.95 2.3 3.8 Severe 
F04 2 960 2.5 9.635 7.4 Severe 
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6.3  Database of developing countries with no recent major earthquake  
 
 This section presents an overview of the database of existing RC buildings and 
characteristics of seismic hazard in other developing countries with no recent recorded 
earthquakes. The purpose is to check the vulnerability and seismic capacity of buildings 
in the case of any major future earthquake.  
 Two cases were chosen: Bangladesh and Myanmar. Bangladesh was chosen 
since this study is part of a larger scope study of the SATREPS TSUIB 2015 project to 
improve seismic resiliency of Bangladeshi buildings. Myanmar was chosen as a 
comparison study with Bangladesh and Nepal since it is relatively close to both countries 
and has similar construction practices but with different level of seismic demand.  
 
6.3.1 Case study of Bangladesh  
 
6.3.1.1  Ground motion and design code 
 
Bangladesh is a densely populated country and situated in a moderately seismic 
prone region. The Bangladesh National Building Code was first published in 1993, which 
indicates that existing buildings built before that period were designed based on gravity 
load and ignored seismic demands. In 2015, a new building code was published which is 
mainly based on concepts of design in the IBC 2000 code. 
 Bangladesh is divided into four different seismic zones in the design code 
BNBC 2015, where zone IV is the most vulnerable and Zone I is the least vulnerable as 
shown in Figure 5.41. The seismic zoning map gives an indication of the Maximum 
Considered Earthquake (MCE) motion for regions in Bangladesh. The zones and the 
seismic zone coefficient (Z) as shown in Figure (5.41) represents the maximum 
considered peak ground acceleration (PGA) on very stiff soil/rock (site class SA) in units 
of g (acceleration due to gravity). This study will focus on Dhaka city which is in the 
moderate seismic intensity zone with Z=0.2 (PGA of 0.2g). 
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The spectral acceleration curves are calculated based on the BNBC code 2015 
for soil types SC and SD and are shown in Figure 6.29. Soil type SC represents soil 
profiles up to 30 meters depth of dense and medium dense sand, gravel or stiff clay with 
shear wave of velocity of 180~360 m/s. Soil SD represents loose to medium cohesion-
less soil with a shear wave velocity of less than 180 m/s. For more details about the 
description of soil types refer to (BNBC 2015). Soil SC is believed to represent the most 
common soil type in Dhaka city.  
Fig. 6.28 Seismic zone of Bangladesh from BNBC 2015 design 
  
 
 
Dhaka city 
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6.3.1.2  Data and characteristics of buildings 
The building data were collected from two sources:  
1- CDMP (Comprehensive Disaster Management Program) from year 2010~2015 which 
is collaborative project between the Bangladesh Ministry of Disaster Management 
and UNDP (United Nations Development Program). The building data contains 
sketch of plan of buildings that shows columns and masonry infill walls. This basic 
information was sufficient to be used by the proposed method. 99 RC buildings with 
masonry infill were investigated and shown in Table 6.5 Most of the collected data of 
buildings are residential buildings.   
2- Site investigation by the SATREPS project, a team of researchers from Tohoku 
University including the author, as well as governmental engineers from PWD (Public 
Work Department) in Bangladesh surveyed existing buildings in Bangladesh during 
January 2018. The column and wall areas of four buildings are shown in the last four 
rows of Table 6.5. It should be noted that those buildings are for governmental use, 
which commonly designed according to the design code and are designed more 
conservatively than other existing buildings in the city.   
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Fig. 6.29 Design response spectra for Dhaka based on BNBC 2015 
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    The number of stories ranged between 1~6 stories, with the majority of buildings 
between 5~6 stories as shown in Figure 6.30. This is because Dhaka is one of the most 
congested cities. That results in high prices of land, thus owners of buildings tend to build 
with stories ranging between 5~6 stories.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In general, surveyed buildings have masonry walls with two thicknesses: 
exterior walls (width 250mm) and interior walls (125mm) are made of burnt clay brick 
as shown in Figure 6.31. The compressive strength of bricks is expected to be around 
15 MPa and mortar strength of about 3~5 MPa. This value of compressive strength will 
result in a prism compressive strength of 6~10 MPa.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6.30 Distribution of number of stories of the investigated buildings in Bangladesh 
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Fig. 6.31 Clay solid bricks commonly used in Bangladeshi buildings. 
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Bldg. ID 
No. 
Floors 
Total floors 
Area [m2] 
Column area at 
1st floor [m2] 
Masonry wall area 
1st floor (NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall area 
st floor (EW) [m2] 
W01 001 6 1680 2.84  2.46  4.84  
W01 003 6 1404 2.65  4.66  5.79  
W01 008 6 1434 3.01  2.56  0.56  
W01 010 6 1770 3.81  1.66  1.24  
W01 015 6 996 2.17  1.66  1.21  
W01 061 6 1602 2.19  0.46  1.24  
W01 067 6 1272 2.22  1.08  0.93  
W01 069 6 1572 3.19  1.63  0.00  
W01 070 5 1240 3.21  1.66  0.62  
W01 071 6 1266 2.36  0.66  0.45  
W01 100 6 1584 2.88  0.70  1.55  
W01 151 5 775 1.43  0.45  1.90  
W01 159 6 918 2.22  1.20  2.90  
W01 162 6 846 2.38  4.43  4.10  
W01 166 6 1158 2.47  2.71  2.19  
W01 174 5 800 1.35  0.70  1.86  
W01 178 6 1068 3.41  2.50  1.14  
W01 192 6 2238 5.96  1.20  1.20  
W01 195 6 1314 2.33  2.73  0.52  
W01 206 6 2502 3.49  5.09  1.24  
W01 221 6 1848 2.95  1.27  1.45  
W01 222 6 2046 2.70  1.16  2.52  
W01 223 6 1758 2.34  0.23  1.97  
W01 227 6 1548 2.95  2.28  4.22  
W01 233 6 1986 4.35  3.06  2.46  
W01 234 6 2430 3.06  1.28  1.82  
W01 235 6 2406 3.42  1.56  1.70  
W01 242 6 1398 2.63  1.84  0.59  
W01 249 6 1530 3.52  0.54  0.54  
W01 250 6 2082 4.29  0.40  0.79  
W01 251 6 2430 2.78  2.21  1.31  
W01 257 6 1326 2.31  0.62  0.54  
W01 259 6 1560 2.40  1.94  2.96  
W01 263 6 1506 2.29  1.86  1.22  
Table 6.5 Details of existing buildings data collected for Bangladesh Dhaka case 
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Bldg. ID 
No. 
Floors 
Total floors 
Area [m2] 
Column area at 
1st floor [m2] 
Masonry wall area 
1st floor (NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall area 
st floor (EW) [m2] 
W01 267 6 1272 2.72  3.46  4.51  
W01 272 6 1854 2.18  0.74  0.54  
W01 274 6 1572 2.79  1.30  2.13  
W01 280 6 2400 3.38  1.90  1.66  
W01 281 6 2472 3.98  4.53  3.89  
W01 285 6 2040 3.62  2.05  1.73  
W01 331 6 1470 2.21  1.94  1.90  
W01 332 6 1734 2.70  3.97  1.80  
W01 333 6 1938 3.08  0.70  2.83  
W01 334 6 1218 3.86  1.14  1.87  
W01 335 6 1536 2.81  1.64  1.28  
W01 336 6 1428 3.66  2.05  1.63  
W01 337 6 1494 3.15  1.94  0.89  
W01 338 6 1332 3.83  1.60  2.19  
W01 339 6 1662 2.92  1.32  0.54  
W01 341 6 858 2.25  1.54  2.71  
W01 342 4 912 2.06  1.28  1.12  
W01 343 5 680 1.33  1.88  0.97  
W01 344 6 1008 1.64  1.20  0.87  
W01 345 6 714 1.79  0.50  0.39  
W02 033 3 306 1.55  0.43  0.00  
W03 002 5 598 0.77  0.89  1.05  
W03 012 3 261 1.16  0.85  0.97  
W03 016 1 1026 2.24  0.85  0.85  
W03 101 3 906 2.39  0.85  0.85  
W03 119 4 720 1.65  0.93  0.70  
W04 008 5 570 1.32  0.97  1.16  
W04 042 5 535 0.83  1.45  1.63  
W04 066 3 348 1.08  1.32  1.43  
W04 086 5 680 1.20  0.93  0.66  
W04 093 1 270 1.01  0.85  1.47  
W04 110 5 375 1.29  0.46  1.08  
W06 003 5 570 1.11  0.46  1.01  
W06 004 5 565 1.26  0.27  1.01  
W06 012 5 600 1.72  0.27  1.01  
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Bldg. ID 
No. 
Floors 
Total floors 
Area [m2] 
Column area at 
1st floor [m2] 
Masonry wall area 
1st floor (NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall area 
st floor (EW) [m2] 
W06 079 2 279 0.97 0.93 0.70 
W08 023 2 212 0.90 1.08 1.94 
W08 026 3 255 0.83 0.77 0.85 
W08 032 2 142 0.45 0.93 0.58 
W10 007 3 414 1.16 0.93 0.70 
W10 028 3 564 2.32 2.09 2.13 
W12 006 2 210 0.77 0.46 1.16 
W12 085 3 606 1.49 0.77 0.77 
W13 011 2 404 1.29 0.93 1.55 
W13 021 3 369 1.03 1.16 0.00 
W13 022 3 546 1.49 1.63 1.08 
W13 033 2 363 0.77 0.00 0.00 
W13 043 2 210 1.03 0.93 0.93 
W13 050 2 549 1.48 4.03 2.32 
W13 057 3 378 0.90 0.85 1.32 
W13 073 2 567 1.49 0.50 0.39 
W13 153 3 408 1.03 0.39 0.54 
W14 056 3 525 1.10 1.08 0.50 
W14 058 4 436 0.90 0.77 0.93 
W14 068 3 408 1.21 0.66 1.12 
W14 077 4 544 1.10 0.81 0.70 
W14 078 4 660 1.10 1.55 2.79 
W14 112 4 154 0.77 0.93 0.93 
W16 025 5 532 1.10 1.55 0.85 
W16 147 4 556 1.82 2.32 1.86 
W16 174 4 408 1.65 1.86 0.31 
W16 190 4 352 1.16 0.77 0.77 
W17 044 4 584 0.93 0.62 0.27 
W17 060 4 404 1.05 0.27 1.12 
W20 063 4 652 1.95 1.47 0.81 
PWD no 1 5 2013 3.48 2.25 3.62 
PWD no 2 6 1045.4 2.48 1.73 4.35 
PWD no 3 2 353.9 2.86 0.87 1.90 
PWD no 4 6 736 3.1 0 2.86 
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6.3.2 Case study of Myanmar 
Myanmar is chosen since it is geographically near Bangladesh and has relatively 
similar building characteristics which will give a good comparison. Myanmar is also 
relatively near to Nepal and thus vulnerability could also be compared to damage data in 
Nepal earthquake.  
6.3.2.1  Ground motion and design code 
Myanmar is located in an earthquake prone area and has experienced several large 
scale earthquakes in the 1900s. The largest recent earthquake was in 2011 (Burma 
Earthquake) with moment Magnitude of 6.9 and about 74 people were killed.  
The focus of this study is the city of Mandalay which is chosen based on 
availability of building drawing data provided by the (Datacenterhub).  
The national buildings design code of Myanmar was recently released in 2016, 
which indicates that most of the existing buildings are mainly designed only for gravity 
loads according to ACI code or BS British standard code as reported in 
Nyan Myint (2009). 
The seismic hazard map of Myanmar is shown in Figure 6.32 based on a study by 
(Maung Thein et al. 2006). As shown in Figure 6.32, five seismic zones are assigned for 
Myanmar from Zone I (Low Zone) to Zone V (Destructive Zone), mainly following the 
European Macro-seismic Scale. Mandalay is in the Destructive Zone (with probable 
intensity range of 0.4 ~ 0.5g) which is the highest intensity zone designated for Myanmar. 
The response spectra acceleration in Mandalay for short period is expected to be around 
1g ~1.3g based on soil class. The expected PGA in Mandalay, the seismic hazard level, is 
expected to be similar to that of Japan. In the proposed methods the response acceleration 
Ca, is taken as 1g which is the acceleration used in Japan.  
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6.3.2.2  Data and characteristics of buildings 
 
The building database is provided by an open access source (datacenterhub.org). 
The database consists of 60 low-rise reinforced concrete buildings in Mandalay, Myanmar. 
However, 34 buildings (out of 60 buildings) were only used in this study as the remaining 
buildings had crucial information which was missing like length of spans. Also, some 
buildings had roofs made of materials other that concrete such as wood and were not used 
Fig. 6.32 Seismic zone map of Myanmar based on (Maung Thein et al. 2006 ) 
 
 
Mandalay city 
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in this study. The number of stories ranged between 1~5 stories, with the majority of the 
buildings between 2~3 stories as shown in Figure 6.33. The data of buildings showing 
areas of RC columns and infill walls are shown in Table 6.6. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Masonry infill walls were commonly made of clay red brick and with thicknesses 
in the range between 140 mm~ 240mm, which is almost similar to the range used in 
surrounding countries such as Bangladesh and Nepal. The type and strength of masonry 
infill was not stated in the databases. The masonry brick quality was assumed to be the 
same as Bangladesh and Nepal with an expected prism compressive strength of less than 
10 MPa.  
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Fig.6.33 Distribution of number of stories of the investigated building in 
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Bldg. 
ID 
No. of 
Floors 
Total floors 
Area [m2] 
Column area at 
1st floor [m2] 
Masonry wall area 
1st floor (NS) [m2] 
Masonry wall area 
1st floor (EW) [m2] 
B6 1 122 1.49  1.52  1.33  
B11 4 1861 8.44  14.61  29.28  
B12 4 223 1.31  2.25  0.96  
B14 3 296 1.26  2.77  2.86  
B15 3 183 0.66  0.73  1.88  
B16 3 270 1.39  1.50  3.19  
B17 1 94 0.95  2.01  0.00  
B18 2 264 1.84  2.08  2.98  
B19 3 542 1.37  1.94  6.19  
B20 2 145 1.09  2.72  4.70  
B21 2 200 2.10  2.25  3.73  
B22 2 191 1.50  2.33  5.52  
B23 2 163 1.03  2.58  0.88  
B25 2 159 1.58  7.53  2.20  
B27 3 151 1.11  0.75  6.97  
B28 3 278 2.51  2.23  6.35  
B29 2 246 1.21  1.80  2.34  
B30 3 452 2.23  3.00  9.06  
B32 6 666 4.28  4.67  12.41  
B33 3 387 1.39  5.02  1.88  
C2 6 758 1.39  2.06  0.65  
C3 2 306 2.51  1.63  0.00  
C8 3 342 0.88  0.70  2.38  
C11 4 376 1.20  1.88  1.54  
C12 3 402 1.56  5.88  6.42  
C13 3 308 1.21  4.54  2.73  
C14 4 318 2.12  3.28  0.99  
C15 3 214 1.07  2.76  2.16  
C18 3 323 1.09  1.70  1.98  
C20 6 855 1.39  4.58  1.23  
C22 3 313 1.20  7.15  1.46  
C23 2 364 1.36  1.69  0.00  
C24 3 321 1.10  3.86  0.56  
C25 3 161 0.95  1.16  0.83  
Table 6.6 Details of existing damaged data collected from Myanmar 
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6.4  Validation and application of the proposed methods 
 
 In Chapter 5, two methods for seismic evaluation were proposed. The first 
method is based on the concept of Shiga map with a modification for masonry infill and 
seismic level in regions other than Japan. The second method incorporates procedure to 
calculate the masonry infill into the Japanese seismic evaluation standard for the 1st and 
2nd level procedure. In this section, both methods are applied to existing buildings.  
 
6.4.1 Application of the proposed method based on Shiga map concept 
 
6.4.1.1  Application to Turkey Erzincan Earthquake (1992) 
 
 The wall index, Winf, was calculated in both directions (NS or EW) of a building 
and the minimum value was selected. The τinf is taken as 0.2 N/mm2 and τc as 1 N/mm2, 
which are assumed values since actual site data is unavailable. These values are thought 
to be conservative as discussed earlier. The weight per unit area, w, is taken as 1.1 ton/m2 
as discussed in the previous section. The response spectra coefficient Ca is assumed to be 
0.9g which is thought to be an average of response spectra for the NS and EW directions 
for natural periods less than or equal to 0.5 seconds. The seismic demand shear stress is 
calculated to be 0.99N/mm2 (product of w.Ca as shown in chapter 5 in Eq. (5.9)). 
 Figure 6.34 shows the relation between column index (CI) and wall index (Winf) 
with observed damage. The zones A, B C and D are calculated based on Eq. (5.10).  
There is a clear relation between column and wall index with observed damage, which is 
also stated by Hasan and Sozen (1997). The new improvement to the method is that zone 
A, B, C and D are distinguished not only by best fit lines but are also justified theoretically 
using the ratio of the seismic demand to the seismic capacity and the expected inelastic 
deformation. 
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 The seismic capacity index, SCI index, of each building is calculated and 
shown in Table 6.7. Figure 6.35 shows percentage of the damaged buildings in each 
zone using the proposed method, which shows good correlation. Other than the 
grading of buildings, the SCI index could be used to screen buildings where a greater 
value of SCI index indicates less vulnerability. 
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Bldg. 
ID 
Structural  
Damage 
Column 
Index CI [%] 
Wall index 
WIinf [%] 
SCI index 
Ranking of 
buildings 
1 None 0.86 0.00 0.87  B 
2 None 0.84 0.00 0.85  B 
3 Moderate 0.42 1.00 0.63  C 
4 Moderate 0.56 0.71 0.71  B 
5 Light 0.90 0.00 0.91  B 
6 None 1.16 0.00 1.17  A 
7 Severe 0.36 0.49 0.47  D 
8 Severe 0.29 0.38 0.37  D 
9 Moderate 0.60 1.06 0.82  B 
10 Moderate 0.48 0.61 0.61  C 
11 Light 0.85 0.00 0.86  B 
12 Light 1.49 0.00 1.50  A 
13 Moderate 0.32 0.78 0.48  D 
14 Moderate 0.34 0.82 0.51  C 
15 Light 0.46 0.70 0.61  C 
16 Light 0.49 0.88 0.67  C 
17 Light 0.41 0.22 0.46  D 
18 Moderate 0.72 0.00 0.72  B 
19 Moderate 0.35 0.86 0.52  C 
20 None 1.20 0.00 1.22  A 
21 Moderate 0.44 0.32 0.51  C 
22 Light 0.52 0.62 0.65  C 
23 Light 0.42 0.73 0.57  C 
24 Light 0.62 2.12 1.05  A 
25 Light 0.77 0.00 0.78  B 
26 Light 0.37 0.50 0.48  D 
27 Light 0.44 0.38 0.53  C 
28 Severe 0.30 0.20 0.34  D 
29 Severe 0.42 0.36 0.50  D 
30 Severe 0.29 0.00 0.30  D 
 
Table 6.7 SCI index and grades of buildings based on the proposed method 
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6.4.1.2 Application to Nepal Earthquake (2015) 
  
 The wall index, Winf, was calculated in both directions (NS or EW) of a building 
and the minimum value was selected. The shear strength of masonry infill, τinf, is taken 
as 0.2 N/mm2. It is based on the expected compressive strength of masonry infill to be in 
the range 3~9 MPa as discussed previously and according to Table 5.1.  
 The minimum compressive strength of concrete according to the Nepali code 
should be 15 N/mm2. This value will give shear strength of columns with typical 
reinforcement in the range between 0.8N/mm2 ~ 1 N/mm2. In this study, the shear strength 
of columns , τc, , is assumed to be 1 N/mm2 since actual site data is unavailable. The 
weight per unit area, w, is taken as 1.1 ton/m2 as discussed in the previous section. The 
response spectra coefficient Ca is assumed to be 0.6g based on the response spectra for 
the NS direction as shown in Figure 6.11.  
 Figure 6.36 shows the relation between column index (CI) and wall index (Winf) 
with observed damage. The zones A, B C and D are calculated based on Eq. (5.9). There 
is a clear relation between column index and wall index with observed damage in Nepal 
earthquake. Figure 6.37 shows the percentage of damaged buildings versus the grading 
of buildings using the SCI index of the proposed method, which shows good correlation 
with the damage observed. However, in zone A, which supposedly represents buildings 
that have remained elastic deformation, there were two buildings suffered severe damage.  
 This could be because of several reasons: a) the assumption of shear strength 
of column τc as 1 N/mm2 might not be conservative enough for Nepal. If the shear strength 
of columns, τc, is taken to be 0.8 N/mm2 the results will show better and more conservative 
results. b) the proposed method ignores the shape regularity factor which could greatly 
affect the building in case of a soft story mechanism and vertical /horizontal irregularities. 
The irregularity factor (a penalty factor) needs to addressed in the simplified method in 
future studies. 
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6.4.1.3 Application to Ecuador Earthquake (2016) 
 
 The wall index, Winf, was calculated in both directions (NS or EW) of a building 
and the minimum value was selected. The shear strength of masonry infill, τinf, is taken 
as 0.2 N/mm2. It is based on the expected compressive strength of masonry infill to be in 
the range 3~9 MPa as discussed previously and according to Table 5.1. The response 
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Fig. 6.36 Observed damage in relation to CI index and WIinf index in Nepal EQ. 
   
 
 
Figure 6.37 Damage observed in Nepal earthquake versus grades of 
buildings based on the proposed method   
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spectra coefficient Ca is assumed to be 1 g based on the average of the response spectra 
for short period (less than 0.5sceonds) shown in Figure 6.18. 
 Figure 6.38 shows the relation between column index (CI) and wall index (Winf) 
with observed damage. The zones A, B C and D are calculated based on Eq. (5.9).  
Figure 6.39 shows the percentage of damaged buildings distributed in each zone which 
shows good correlation with the observed damaged. However, about 90% of the buildings 
lies in zone C and zone D, and would have been identified as vulnerable if screened before 
the earthquake occurred. In this case, the value of the SCI index would be a better way to 
classify the most vulnerable buildings instead of distributing buildings into zones.    
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6.4.1.4 Application to Taiwan Earthquake (2016) 
 
 The wall index, Winf, was calculated in both directions (NS or EW) of a building 
and the minimum value was selected. The shear strength of masonry infill, τinf, is taken 
as 0.4 N/mm2. It is based on the expected compressive strength of masonry infill to be in 
the range 10~15 MPa as discussed previously and according to Table 5.1. The response 
spectra coefficient Ca is assumed to be 0.8g based on estimated acceleration response 
spectra for short periods of less than 0.5 seconds, (see Figure 6.25). 
 Figure 6.40 shows the relation between column index (CI) and wall index (Winf) 
with observed damage. The zones A, B C and D are calculated based on Eq (5.9). 
Figure 6.41 shows the percentage of damaged buildings versus the grading of buildings 
using the SCI index and zones of the proposed method. The proposed method shows good 
agreement with the damage observed in the Taiwan Meinong Earthquake as most of the 
damaged buildings are in zone C and zone D.  
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CHY062 as seen in Figure 6.25. In this study, the acceleration response is taken as a single 
average value for all buildings for simplicity. In actual application of the method the 
amplification of ground motion in a specific regions could be taken into account.  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6.4.2 Application of the method based on Japanese evaluation standard 
 
The procedure for calculating the Is index and proposed method for masonry infill 
is discussed in Chapter 5. However, the database of the existing damaged buildings in 
Turkey does not show the reinforcement details of columns. In addition, the material tests 
on site for masonry material is not clear. Therefore, only the first level evaluation shown 
in Eq. (6.1) and Eq. (6.2) could be applied with several assumptions. 
 
 
 
 
 
Where the assumptions as following; 
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b) The shear strength of infill walls τinf   
τinf  = 0.2 N/mm2 (for weak masonry in Nepal , Ecuador and Turkey) 
     τinf  = 0.4 N/mm2  (for average quality of masonry walls in Taiwan) 
c) The effective strength factor used for columns, α, is taken as 0.7. 
d) The irregularity SD index and Time deterioration T index are assumed as unity for 
simplicity.  
 The seismic evaluation method using the Is index will give more conservative 
results compared to the Shiga map since the shear strength capacity of columns is reduced 
using the effective strength factor α.  
 Another difference between the proposed method using the Japanese 
evaluation standard and proposed method using Shiga map is that seismic demand criteria 
(Is demand) for the Japanese standard is based on investigations of actual damage. The 
seismic demand for other regions in other countries will be discussed later.       
  
6.4.2.1  Application to Turkey Erzincan Earthquake (1992) 
 
Figure 6.42 shows the Is index for both NS and EW directions in relation to 
damage level. Buildings with Is index less than 0.4 suffered severe damage.  
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Fig. 6.42 Relation of Is index with damage in Erzincan earthquake (1992) 
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 The Iso, seismic demand criteria, in Japan is 0.6 for 2nd level screening. As 
shown in Figure 6.42, this criterion might be conservative for Turkey. 
 A comparison between the Japanese design standard for new buildings and the 
Japanese seismic evaluation standard shows that Japanese standard implicitly indicates 
that F=1 represent a ductility reduction, Ds, of about 0.6. Therefore assuming that 
acceleration response coefficient, Ca, for Erzincan Earthquake of 0.9g will indicate that 
the seismic criteria, Iso, will be about 0.54 (0.9g x 0.6). This demand criterion will be 
sufficient to prevent any severe damage in the case of major earthquake that is similar to 
the magnitude of the Erzincan Earthquake. However, the problem is that most of existing 
buildings lie below 0.6 as shown in Figure 6.43 and Figure 6.44. 
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Fig.6.44 Normal distribution of buildings with Is index in Erzincan Earthquake 
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6.4.2.2 Application to Nepal Earthquake (2015) 
 
Figure 6.45 shows the Is index for both NS and EW directions. Almost all 
buildings lie below the Is criterion in Japan of 0.6.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Most of the severely damaged buildings had Is indices of less than 0.3 as shown 
in Figure 6.46. As previously mentioned, the Japanese standard implicitly indicates that 
F=1 will represent a ductility reduction, Ds, of about 0.6. Thus, using the estimated 
acceleration response coefficient, Ca, for the Nepal Earthquake of 0.6g will indicate that 
the Is demand criterion is about 0.36 (0.6g x 0.6). The criterion of Iso of about 0.36 would 
probably limited the damage in many of the buildings. However, several severely 
damaged buildings had Is indices of greater than 0.36.    
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Fig. 6.45 Relation of Is index and damage in Nepal Earthquake (2015) 
 
 
Fig. 6.46 Distribution of buildings with Is index in Nepal Earthquake 2015 
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  Figure 6.47 shows the normal distribution of severely and non-severely 
damaged buildings in relation to Is index. As shown in the figure, an Iso value larger than 
0.5 will reduce the probability of risk to a minimal, but also the total number of buildings 
below this criterion is about 80% which might be economically unacceptable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6.4.2.3  Application to Ecuador Earthquake (2016) 
 
 Figure 6.48 shows the Is index for both NS and EW directions. Buildings with 
an Is index of less than 0.5 were noticed to suffer severe damage.  
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Fig.6.47 Normal distribution of buildings with Is index, Nepal Earthquake 2015 
 
 
Fig. 6.48 Relation of Is index with damage in Ecuador Earthquake (2015) 
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 The ground shaking level of the Ecuador earthquake is comparable to that in 
Japan with an acceleration response of about 1g. Therefore, a criterion of Iso of 0.6, which 
is used in Japan, would have been suitable in Ecuador and buildings would have  
avoided the severe damage as shown in Figure 6.49 and Figure 6.50. However, similar to 
the case of Nepal, more than 80% of buildings are assigned as vulnerable and such criteria 
might be a high economical cost. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6.4.2.4  Application to Taiwan Earthquake (2016) 
 
 Figure 6.51 shows the relation of Is index for both NS and EW directions with 
damage levels. Figure 6.52 and Figure 6.53 show the relation of Is index with distribution 
of number of buildings and normal probability distribution, respectively. All buildings 
with an Is index higher than 0.6 (the Is index criteria in Japan) escaped severe damage. 
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Fig.6.50 Normal distribution of buildings with Is index, Ecuador Earthquake 2016 
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The ground shaking level of the Taiwan earthquake is somehow comparable to that in 
Japan, with acceleration response of about 0.8g and in some regions reaching more 
than 1g. Therefore, an Is index of 0.5~0.6 would be sufficient to avoid the severe damage. 
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Fig. 6.51 Relation of Is index and damage in Taiwan Earthquake 2016 
 
 
Fig. 6.52 Distribution of buildings with Is index in Ecuador Earthquake 2016 
 
 
Fig.6.53 Normal distribution of buildings with Is index, Ecuador Earthquake 2016 
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6.5 Seismic capacity evaluation of case studies with no recent major Earthquake  
 
In the previous section 6.4, the validation of the proposed methods using past 
earthquake damage data showed good results. This section investigates the vulnerability 
assessment of two case studies which have not experienced a recent major earthquake.  
 
6.5.1 Application of the proposed method based on Shiga map concept. 
 
6.5.1.1 Case study of Myanmar 
 
The shear strength of masonry infill, τinf, is taken as 0.2 N/mm2 based on the 
expected compressive strength of masonry infill to be in the range 6~9 MPa as discussed 
previously and according to Table 5.1. The response spectra coefficient, Ca, is taken as 1g. 
Figure 6.54 shows the relation between column index (CI) and wall index (Winf) 
with the proposed zones A, B C and D. Even though Myanmar’s building have relatively 
higher column Indices and Wall indices than Bangladeshi buildings but since the 
seismicity level is high, the results show that about 67 % of the buildings are in the 
vulnerable zones C and D as shown in Figure 6.55. 
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6.5.1.2  Case study of Bangladesh  
 
The shear strength of masonry infill, τinf, is taken as 0.2 N/mm2 based on the 
expected compressive strength of masonry infill to be in the range 6~9 MPa as discussed 
previously and according to Table 5.1. The response spectra coefficient Ca is taken for 
two cases: Soil SC and SD have Ca values 0.38g and 0.46 g, respectively.  
Figure 6.56 shows the relation between column index (CI) and wall index (Winf) 
with the proposed zones A, B C and D calculated for Soil type SC. Figure 6.57 shows the 
percentage of surveyed buildings in each zone for soil type SC and SD. The results show 
that 60~70% of the buildings are in the vulnerable zone C and zone D. This result 
indicates a great risk of severe damage of the buildings if an earthquake occurred with 
the level of magnitude indicated in the design code.  
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Fig. 6.56 CI index and WIinf index in Bangladeshi buildings and vulnerability zones 
according to case of soil SC   
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6.5.1.3  Comparison between the cases studies  
 
 Bangladesh, Myanmar and Nepal are three countries in the same region with 
similar construction practices. In this section the vulnerability based on column index and 
wall index of those countries is discussed.  
 Figure 6.58 shows a comparison of column index and wall index for investigated 
existing buildings in Bangladesh and Myanmar. Most of the buildings in Bangladesh have 
almost half of the column index and wall index of that in Myanmar. The typical column 
size was almost the same in both countries, but the typical number of stories in 
Bangladesh is higher with 5 stories in most of the buildings and thus they have a lower 
column ratio.  
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Fig. 6.57 Vulnerability of the surveyed buildings in Bangladesh   
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 Figure 6.59 shows a comparison of CI and WI indices in the existing buildings 
in Myanmar with Nepal buildings that experienced Nepal EQ 2015. As shown in Figure 
6.59, most of Myanmar`s surveyed buildings have higher column and wall indices than 
the severely damaged buildings in Nepal and probably will have slight and moderate 
damage if an earthquake similar in ground shaking level of Nepal earthquake 2015 
occurred in Myanmar. 
On the other hand, Bangladeshi buildings compared with Nepali buildings in 
Figure 6.60 will probably suffer severe damage if an earthquake such as Nepal earthquake 
occurred. These results emphasize the importance and necessity of earthquake retrofitting 
in Bangladesh because otherwise the damage and causalities could be much greater than 
that occurred in the disaster of Nepal 2015 earthquake. 
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Fig. 6.60 Comparison of column and wall index in Bangladesh and Nepal 
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6.5.2 Application of the proposed method based on Japanese evaluation standard 
 
The reinforcement details of RC columns were not available in the Maynmar 
building database and most of the buildings database of Bangladesh. The assumptions 
used to calculate the Is index are according to the aforementioned assumptions in 6.4.2.  
First, the case study data of Myanmar and Bangladesh is investigated based on 
the 1st level procedure. Secondly, several existing buildings in Bangladesh for which 
structural and site survey data is available is then investigated. Finally, detailed seismic 
evaluation procedures and results with 1st level procedure are compared.    
  
6.5.2.1  Case study of Myanmar 
 
Figure 6.61 shows the Is index for both NS and EW directions. Figure 6.62 and 
Figure 6.63 show the relation between Is index and distribution of number of buildings 
and normal probability distribution, respectively. The expected ground shaking level in 
Mandalay is similar to that in Japan with acceleration response of about 1g. Therefore, 
the criterion of Iso of 0.6 which is used in Japan, is thought to be suitable. Results show 
that about 80% of the buildings lie below the Is criterion of Japan of 0.6.  
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6.5.2.2  Case study of Bangladesh –Simplified evaluation 
 
The data of 103 buildings was collected as aforementioned in Table 6.5. Out of 
the 104 buildings, only 4 buildings had structural drawings which could be used to 
conduct detailed evaluation. Therefore, only the first level evaluation was conducted on 
all investigated buildings (103 buildings). A detailed evaluation of 4 buildings with 
structural drawings is conducted later in this chapter. 
Figure 6.64 shows the Is index for the first level evaluation for both NS and EW 
directions, where Is is calculated using the aforementioned assumptions in section 6.4.2.   
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Fig. 6.63 Normal distribution of buildings with Is index in Mandalay, Myanmar 
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 There was a Japanese project in Bangladesh called the CNCRP (2015), in which 
their study suggested that Iso index (demand criteria) should be about 0.3 to 0.37 for Soil 
type SC and SD in Dhaka, respectively. Most of the buildings have an Is index between 
0.15~0.2 as shown in Figure 6.65 and Figure 6.66, which is about half of the demand 
criteria. Setting a demand criteria for seismic evaluation needs to consider not only the 
safety point but also the economic consequences since the Figures 6.65 indicates that 
almost 80% buildings are highly vulnerable. Thus, a ranking of buildings (A~D rank) 
based on Is index could be a good option for the case of Bangladesh.   
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Fig. 6.65 Distribution of buildings with Is index in Dhaka in Bangladesh 
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6.5.2.3  Detailed seismic evaluation of selected buildings in Bangladesh 
  
 Four existing RC buildings with masonry infill in Dhaka were surveyed as part 
of the SATREPS project by a team of researchers and graduate students from Tohoku 
University including the author from Jan 21st~24th, 2018. The main purpose of the survey 
was to locate the positions and thicknesses of masonry infill walls since this information 
was missing in the structural drawings. Another objective was to conduct Non-destructive 
tests to check the concrete strength in columns and mortar strength in masonry walls. All 
four buildings are built and maintained by the Public Works Department of Bangladesh. 
Basic information of the surveyed buildings is presented in Table 6.8. The structural 
drawings and architectural drawings are included in Appendix (F). The column index and 
wall index of the investigated buildings were aforementioned in Table 6.5.  
 
 
    
 
  
 
 
 
Bldg. ID 
Construction 
year 
No. of 
story 
Floor area 
(m2) 
Building usage 
PWD No.1 1968 5 403  Office 
PWD No.2 2006 6 174  Residential 
PWD No.3 1998 2 177  Office 
PWD No.4 2005 6 123 Residential 
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Fig.6.66 Normal distribution of buildings with Is index in Dhaka in Bangladesh 
 
 
Table 6.8 Basic information of the surveyed existing buildings in Bangladesh 
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An example of a detailed seismic evaluation of one of the surveyed buildings 
evaluated using the proposed detailed procedure in Chapter 5 is presented. Then, a 
comparison of the results of the Is index considering and ignoring masonry infill of 1st 
level and 2nd level procedure is investigated for the four buildings .  
Sample of calculations: Building PWD No.3 is a two-storied building used as a 
child day facility and a general view of the building is shown in Figure 6.67. The plan 
and elevation drawings are shown in Figure 6.68 ~ Figure 6.73. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.6.67 General View of Bldg.-PWD No.3 surveyed in Dhaka in Bangladesh 
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Fig.6.70 Elevation drawing of axis G of Bldg.PWD No.3 in Dhaka, Bangladesh 
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 The compressive strength of concrete (Fc) and yield strength (σy) of 
reinforcement bars is taken based on the design sheets stating 17 MPa and 276 MPa, 
respectively. The compressive strength of concrete estimated using the Schmidt hammer 
during the site investigation gives a similar value ranging between 14~17 MPa. The 
schedule of columns showing the column size and reinforcement details is shown in 
Appendix (F).  
 The prism compressive strength of masonry walls was not conducted in the field 
survey. Therefore, the prism compressive strength was estimated using the unit 
compressive strength method reported in the Building code requirements and 
Specification for Masonry Structures TMS 402/602-16 (MSJC 2016). The masonry brick 
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Fig.6.72 Elevation drawing of axis D of Bldg.PWD No.3 in Dhaka, Bangladesh 
 
 
Fig.6.73 Elevation drawing of axis D of Bldg.PWD No.1 in Dhaka, Bangladesh 
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units in the Bangladesh have compressive strengths ranging from 15 MPa ~20 MPa. 
Using the Figure 6.74 recommended by (MSJC 2017), the prism compressive strength is 
estimated to be 9 MPa.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Table 6.9 ~Table 6.12 show the Is index of this building in the long and short 
direction both of ignoring the masonry infill and considering the masonry infill, 
respectively. Table 6.13 and Table 6.14 shows sample of calculations of C-index and 
F index of each column in the long direction of the buildings using the 2nd level evaluation 
according to Japanese evaluation standard (JBDPA 2001) for two cases: ignoring masonry 
infill and considering masonry infill using the proposed procedure. Masonry infill and its 
influence on effective height of boundary columns is calculated using the proposed 
procedure in Chapter 5, respectively. It should be noted that the basic seismic index Eo is 
calculated using Eq. (5.12) (Which is named as Equation No.5 in the Japanese seismic 
evaluation code) because the failure of brittle columns is considered a primary element.   
 
 
 
Fig.6.74 Prism compressive strength based on brick strength reported in the Code 
TMS 402/602-16 (MSJC 2016) 
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 Figure 6.75 and Figure 6.76 show the relation of strength index C and 
ductility index F for the long and short directions of Bldg.-PWD No.3, respectively. 
Considering masonry infill increased the number of brittle columns (having F-index of 1), 
but in total there is an increase in the base shear and seismic evaluation index, Is, between 
40~60% when considering the masonry infill.  
C 
(groups) 
F 
(groups) 
Eo 
(Eq.5.12) 
SD 
index  
T 
index 
Is 
index 
0.17  1 
0.33  1 1 0.33  0.05  2.7 
0.18  3.2 
C 
(groups) 
F 
(groups) 
Eo  
(Eq.5.12) 
SD 
index  
T 
index 
Is 
index 
0.45  1 
0.56  1 1 0.56  
0.023  1.27 
0.05  1.8 
0.07  3.2 
C 
(groups) 
F 
(groups) 
Eo 
(Eq.5.12) 
SD 
index 
T 
index 
Is 
index 
0.47  1.00  
0.69  1 1 0.69  0.24  2.50  
0.07  3.20  
C 
(groups) 
F 
(groups) 
Eo 
(Eq.5.12) 
SD 
index  
T 
index 
Is 
index 
0.76  1 
0.92  1 1 0.92  0.19  1.5 
0.04  3.2 
Table 6.9  2nd level evaluation in long direction ignoring masonry of Bldg.PWD No.3 
Table 6.10  2nd level evaluation in long direction considering masonry of Bldg.PWD No.3 
Table 6.11  2nd level evaluation in short direction ignoring masonry of Bldg.PWD No.3 
 
 
Table 6.12 2nd level evaluation in short direction considering masonry for Bldg.PWD No.3 
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 It should be noted that the Is index of Bldg.PWD No.3 is higher than other 
common buildings in Bangladesh and is twice as the demand criteria. One main reason is 
that this building is designed to be a six-story building, but only two stories have been 
constructed.  
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Fig.6.75 Relation of C index and F index in long direction Bldg.PWD No.3  
 
 
Fig.6.76 Relation of C index and F index in short direction Bldg.PWD No.3  
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Table 6.13 C
alculation of C
-index and F-index in the longitudinal direction ignoring m
asonry infill in Bldg.PW
D
 no.1 
Bldg.PW
D
 N
o.3
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9
C10
C11
C12
C13
C14
C15
C16
C17
C18
C19
D
epth (m
m
)
254
254
255
255
255
255
255
255
381
255
255
255
381
381
255
255
381
255
255
W
idth (m
m
)
762
762
762
762
381
255
255
381
255
255
635
381
381
381
508
762
762
762
508
A
rea covered by colum
n (m
)
7
22
20
16
3
2
1
7
5
2
13
15
5
3
7
22
22
10
6
N
 (kN
) carried by colum
n
155
495
429
346
56
38
15
148
100
40
281
327
117
67
158
495
495
218
128
F
c  (M
pa)
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
N
o. of tenstion bars
5
4
4
6
3
2
2
3
3
3
3
5
3
3
6
4
4
5
5
diam
eter of bar
16
25
25
20
20
20
16
20
20
16
20
22
22
20
20
25
25
20
20
a
t  (m
m
2)
1005
1963
1963
1885
942
628
402
942
942
603
942
1901
1140
942
1885
1963
1963
1571
1571
N
o. of all bars
12
16
16
10
4
8
4
6
8
6
12
8
8
8
8
16
16
12
12
M
ain reirnforcem
ent diam
eter (m
m
)
16
25
25
20
20
20
20
20
20
16
20
20
20
20
20
25
25
20
20
a
g  (m
m
2)
2413
7854
7854
3142
1257
2513
1257
1885
2513
1206
3770
2513
2513
2513
2513
7854
7854
3770
3770
σ
y  (N
/m
m
2)
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
N
/b.D
.Fc
0.05
0.15
0.13
0.10
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.09
0.06
0.04
0.10
0.20
0.05
0.03
0.07
0.15
0.10
0.07
0.06
M
u  (K
N
/m
)
75.1
163.5
158.2
145.6
59.9
40.0
24.5
70.2
97.1
38.9
85.3
140.4
117.1
91.7
124.8
164.2
250.0
114.4
103.9
P
t %
0.52
1.01
1.01
0.97
0.97
0.97
0.62
0.97
0.97
0.93
0.58
1.96
0.79
0.65
1.46
1.01
0.68
0.81
1.21
Pg%
1.25
4.06
4.04
1.62
1.29
3.87
1.93
1.94
2.59
1.86
2.33
2.59
1.73
1.73
1.94
4.04
2.71
1.94
2.91
Stirrups spacing (m
m
)
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
D
iam
eter of stirrups (m
m
)
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
N
o of sttirrups
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
A
s of stirrups (m
m
2)
157
157
157
157
157
157
157
157
157
157
157
157
157
157
157
157
157
157
157
P
w %
0.082
0.082
0.082
0.082
0.165
0.246
0.246
0.165
0.246
0.246
0.099
0.165
0.165
0.165
0.124
0.082
0.082
0.082
0.124
σ
w
y  (N
/m
m
2)
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
284
285
286
287
276
276
276
291
σ
o  (N
/m
m
2)
0.80
2.56
2.21
1.78
0.57
0.58
0.23
1.52
1.03
0.61
1.74
3.36
0.80
0.46
1.22
2.55
1.70
1.12
0.99
h
o (clear height ) (m
m
)
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
M
/Q
 or h/2
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
j or 0.8d (m
m
)
203.2
203.2
204
204
204
204
204
204
304.8
204
204
204
304.8
304.8
204
204
304.8
204
204
 Shear strength capacity Q
su  (K
N
)
154.3
194.7
190.0
182.5
94.9
70.2
65.4
102.3
108.4
70.1
148.1
125.3
142.3
135.7
132.3
195.3
260.0
168.5
127.5
 Flexural strength capacity Q
m
u  (K
N
)
62.6
136.3
131.8
121.3
49.9
33.3
20.4
58.5
81.0
32.4
71.1
117.0
97.6
76.4
104.0
136.8
208.3
95.3
86.6
Q
su /Q
m
u
2.47
1.43
1.44
1.50
1.90
2.10
3.20
1.75
1.34
2.16
2.08
1.07
1.46
1.78
1.27
1.43
1.25
1.77
1.47
Total w
eight of building (kN
)
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
F-index( assum
ing if bare fram
e)
3.20
1.00
1.00
3.20
3.20
3.20
3.20
3.20
1.00
3.20
3.20
1.00
3.20
3.20
1.00
1.00
2.77
3.20
3.20
C-index 
0.015
0.033
0.032
0.030
0.012
0.008
0.005
0.014
0.020
0.008
0.017
0.029
0.024
0.019
0.025
0.033
0.051
0.023
0.021
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Table 6.14 C
alculation of C
-index and F-index in the longitudinal direction considering m
asonry infill in Bldg.PW
D
 
 Bldg.PW
D
 N
o.3
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
M
asonry
W
all C5-
C6
C6
M
asonry
W
all C6-
C7
C7
C8
M
asonryW
all C8-C9
C9
C10
C11
C12
C13
C14
C15
C16
C17
C18
C19
D
epth (m
m
)
254
254
255
255
255
255
255
255
381
255
255
255
381
381
255
255
381
255
255
W
idth (m
m
)
762
762
762
762
381
255
255
381
255
255
635
381
381
381
508
762
762
762
508
A
rea covered by colum
n (m
)
7.0
22
20
16
3
2
1
7
5
2
13
15
5
3
7
22
22
10
6
N
 (kN
) carried by colum
n
155
495
429
346
56
38
15
148
100
40
281
327
117
67
158
495
495
218
128
h
o
 (clear height ) (m
m
)
930
1350
1350
1350
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
2400
1350
1350
2400
M
/Q
 or h/2
465
675
675
675
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
1200
675
1200
1200
j or 0.8d (m
m
)
203.2
203.2
204
204
204
204
204
204
304.8
204
204
204
304.8
304.8
204
204
304.8
204
204
 Shear strength capacity Q
su  (K
N
)
178.1
194.7
190.0
182.5
94.9
70.2
65.4
102.3
108.4
70.1
148.1
125.3
142.3
135.7
132.3
195.3
316.1
168.5
127.5
 Flexural strength capacity Q
m
u  (K
N
)
161.5
242.2
234.3
215.7
49.9
33.3
20.4
58.5
81.0
32.4
71.1
117.0
97.6
76.4
104.0
136.8
370.3
95.3
86.6
Q
su /Q
m
u
1.10
0.80
0.81
0.85
1.90
2.10
3.20
1.75
1.34
2.16
2.08
1.07
1.46
1.78
1.27
1.43
0.85
1.77
1.47
Total w
eight of building (kN
)
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
4106
F-index (assum
ing if bare fram
e)
2.12
1.00
1.00
1.12
3.20
3.20
3.20
3.20
1.00
3.20
3.20
1.00
3.20
3.20
1.00
1.00
1.13
1.27
3.20
C-index 
0.039
0.047
0.046
0.044
0.012
0.008
0.005
0.014
0.020
0.008
0.017
0.029
0.024
0.019
0.025
0.033
0.077
0.023
0.021
 f
m  for m
asonry (M
pa)
9
9
9
length of  w
all (m
m
)
1655
1020
1655
thickness of w
all (m
m
)
250
250
250
V
inf expected of w
all (kN
)
186.2
114.8
186.2
Vf (expected fram
e strength)  (kN
)
83.3
53.8
139.5
β index
0.45
0.47
0.75
F colum
n considering m
asonry
1.23
1.85
3.2
1.16
1
F for m
asonry w
all
1
1
1
V
inf m
asonry recalculated  (kN
)
149.0
91.8
161.9
C-index of m
asonry w
all
0.036
0.022
0.039
M
dem
and
 / M
u
0.31
0.55
0.36
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 The Is index of the 2nd level screening with and without considering masonry 
infill for all four investigated buildings is shown in Table 6.15. The seismic capacity index, 
Is, considering the masonry infill increased by about 30% ~60%. This shows that for the 
investigated buildings, masonry infill could have a beneficial contribution to the seismic 
capacity the infilled RC buildings 
 
 
 
Figure 6.77 shows a comparison between 1st and 2nd level evaluation considering 
masonry infill for the four investigated buildings. There is an increase of 23~36% between 
1st and 2nd level procedure. This indicates that using the first level procedure is 
conservative with a safety factor of about 30%.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Ignoring masonry wall  
(only bare frame) Considering masonry walls 
Is index  
 short direction 
Is index  
 long direction 
Is index  
 short direction 
Is index  
 long direction 
Bldg.PWD No.1 0.15 0.11 0.28 0.21 
Bldg.PWD No.2 0.18 0.23 0.35 0.24 
Bldg.PWD No.3 0.56 0.33 0.92 0.69 
Bldg.PWD No.4 0.66 0.45 0.82 0.45 
Table 6.15 2nd level Is index for the four investigated buildings in Bangladesh  
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Fig.6.77 Comparison of 1st and 2nd level evaluation of the investigated buildings 
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6.6  Summary of Chapter 6 
 
 This chapter discussed the results of the application of the proposed seismic 
evaluation methods and the following are the main findings: 
 
 The proposed methods showed good agreement with the database of damage of 
buildings for four different past earthquake which are: Turkey Erzincan (1992), Nepal 
EQ 2015, Ecuador EQ 2016 and Taiwan EQ 2016.  
 The proposed methods were applied to several existing buildings in Bangladesh and 
Myanmar which haven’t experienced a major earthquake recently. The results 
showed that more than 60% of investigated buildings are in zone C and zone D, which 
correspond to the most vulnerable buildings.  
 A detailed seismic evaluation method is applied to four existing buildings in Dhaka, 
Bangladesh. Results showed that considering masonry infill will increase the number 
of brittle columns (having F-index of 1), but in total there is a beneficial increase of 
base shear and Is index of 40~60%. 
 A comparison of Is index using 1st and 2nd level procedure for the four investigated 
buildings showed that the first level procedure is more conservative and gives smaller 
Is index by about 30%. However, this comparison needs further investigation since 
the number of investigated buildings using the detailed evaluation is limited. 
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Chapter 7 
 
Conclusions and recommendations 
 
 Many reinforced concrete buildings in the world use masonry infills as partition 
walls. The masonry infill is considered as a non-structural element. However, masonry 
infill walls play an important role in the seismic capacity of buildings and could greatly 
change the seismic behavior, which was noticed in past earthquakes and experimental 
investigation. Despite the major role of masonry infill in the seismic capacity, masonry 
infill has commonly been ignored in the seismic design of reinforced concrete buildings 
due to an incomplete knowledge concerning behavior of infill and complexity in 
evaluating its failure modes.  
 This study investigated past research on the topic and conducted a comparative 
study between past research and a database of more than 30 specimens. The investigation 
showed that there are three main problems that needs to be addressed:  
1- Evaluation of lateral strength of masonry infill has large variations in past research. 
2- There is a lack of study to estimate the ductility of masonry infill considering the 
influence of different failure modes and influence of the surrounding frame.  
3- There is no practical procedure to evaluate the seismic capacity of reinforced buildings 
with masonry infill.  
This research work focuses on understanding and simplifying the evaluations of seismic 
characteristics of reinforced concrete buildings with masonry infill in order to propose 
practical seismic evaluation methods for that can be easily applied to existing buildings 
in developing countries. The objectives are as following:  
Objective 1: Understand the behavior of RC buildings with masonry infill based on 
literature review and experimental study that investigates the main influencing parameters. 
Objective 2: Propose simplified methods to assess strength and ductility of masonry infill 
considering major influencing parameters and different failure modes. 
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Objective 3 (Main goal): Develop a practical evaluation method and application into 
several developing countries.  
 
Significance of this research work: Most of the causalities and damage of earthquakes are 
usually in developing countries which are not prepared for disasters, 2010 Haiti 
earthquake is being a recent example. This research will help to improve the field of 
seismic evaluation of RC buildings with masonry infill by proposing easier and practical 
methods that can be applied in developing countries. This research is unique in that it 
combines experimental study, mathematical modelling and actual application to existing 
buildings in several countries. 
 
The thesis is organized into 7 Chapters as the following: 
 
Chapter 1: Introduction  
 This chapter presents general background, defines the problem statement, main 
objectives and research flowchart. 
 
Chapter 2: Understanding behavior of masonry infill based on literature review 
 This chapter investigated seismic capacity of masonry infill based on previous 
research and comparison with previous experimental data. This chapter is divided into 5 
main sections with each section designated to a characteristic of masonry infill as 
following: failure modes, in-plane strength, ductility, openings and out-of-plane failure. 
 The following are the main points:  
a) Failure modes: researchers have different identifications of failure mechanisms of 
masonry infill. Sliding failure and compression failure are the most common. A mixed 
failure of both (sliding and compression) was the actual case in many experiments. 
b) In-plane strength: the equations proposed by various researchers tend to contradict 
each other. Some studies placed emphasis on the importance of the frame to infill strength 
ratio while others emphasized the importance of the frame to infill stiffness ratio and 
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others ignored the influence of these ratios altogether. A simple proposed assumption that 
the shear strength of masonry infill taken is about 5% of prism compressive strength 
(0.05fm) gave better results than more complicated methods proposed by several 
researchers.  
c) Ductility: there is a lack of studies investigating the ductility limits of masonry infill 
and influencing parameters.  
d) Openings in masonry infill: the reduction of lateral strength due to openings in 
masonry infill panel is reviewed from different past experiments and compared to 
empirical methods proposed by different researchers. Recommendations and limitations 
of the past methods are discussed. In addition, there is a lack of experimental studies 
investigating the influence of masonry wing walls and large openings.  
e) Out-of-plane capacity: The methods proposed by several researchers depend on 
mainly slenderness ratio (h/t), compressive strength of masonry (fm) and boundary 
conditions with frame. The method of Dawe and Seah (1989) with modification of prior 
cracking due to in-plane loading as suggested by the New Zealand assessment would give 
better and more conservative estimates compared with other existing methods. 
 
Chapter 3: Experimental study of masonry infilled RC frame 
Chapter 3 presented the results of five ½ scale single story reinforced concrete 
frames with masonry infill that were subjected to static cyclic lateral loading. The objective 
of this chapter is to investigate the influence of several crucial parameters which are thought 
to be overlooked or had controversial conclusions on their importance in past research. Three 
main parameters were investigated: varying the strength of surrounding RC columns, varying 
the strength of RC beam and varying mortar strength of masonry. 
The main findings of experimental results are as follows: 
1- The masonry infill shear strength, τinf, ranges between 0.04fm ~ 0.08fm (where fm is the 
prism compressive strength of masonry infill). Results showed that as the ratio of 
expected shear strength of frame to the expected masonry shear strength (β index) 
increased, there was great improvement of the masonry infill walls in terms of shear 
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strength. It is thought that the larger β index resembles a stronger and stiffer boundary RC 
frame which will result in an increase in the contact length between frame and masonry 
infill which increases the compression strut width of masonry infill and thus increases the 
lateral load capacity that is carried by the infill. In other words, a stronger surrounding 
frame will increase the shear strength of infill. 
2- Specimens that had β index larger than 0.7 avoided the sudden brittle behavior of the 
masonry infill. In other words, the post peak degradation slope is more flat in the 
experimental results with larger ratios of frame shear strength to masonry infill. 
3- Hinge locations in RC frame changes based on the relative strength of frame to 
masonry infill (β index). Relatively weaker columns yielded at the upper critical section 
and just above their mid-height, respectively, forming a failure mechanism similar to a 
short column. On the other hand, stronger frames with larger β index (β index>0.7) had a 
failure mechanism similar to bare frame. 
 
Chapter 4: Simplified mathematical model for infilled RC frame 
 This chapter proposes simplified methods for the backbone curve using simplified 
estimate of initial stiffness, strength and deformation limits of masonry infilled RC frames. 
The proposal equations are based on intensive investigation of experimental study in 
Chapter 3 and other past experimental data by other researchers worldwide.  
The following are the main findings: 
a) The initial stiffness was not significantly influenced by changing the frame strength 
and using a simple assumption that masonry infill strut width is 0.2~0.25 times its 
diagonal length gives a good estimation of initial stiffness. 
b) The (β index) is found to be an important parameter and can be used to predict the 
failure mechanisms, lateral strength, and ductility of infilled frames. A simplified method 
to assess the strength and deformation of masonry infill considering the influence of the 
surrounding frame strength is proposed. The increase of shear strength of masonry infill 
is thought to be due to the increase of the width of the strut of the masonry due to 
confinement from a strong infill. A relation between strut width and shear strength is 
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proposed based on expected relative strength of frame to masonry (β index). The proposed 
method is simple and gives reasonable estimates of masonry infill strength. 
c) A simplified backbone curve is proposed that can predict in-plane behavior of masonry 
infill. This method is useful in the preliminary design process by practical engineers to 
understand the expected general behavior of the infilled RC frames. The backbone curve 
showed good agreement with experimental results tested by several researchers. In 
addition, the novelty of the proposed method is that it gives good estimation of the post-
peak lateral strength degradation slope based on the ratio of frame to masonry infill 
strength which is not addressed in previous models. However, the simplified bi-linear 
frame model cannot represent the damage induced by rebar buckling and shear cracking 
in columns. This is a limitation of the purposed backbone curve and needs further 
improvements in future studies. 
 
Chapter 5: Seismic evaluation method of masonry infilled RC buildings 
 This chapter proposes methods to evaluate the seismic capacity of masonry infilled 
buildings using two methods: Shiga map and the Japanese Seismic Evaluation Standard 
for Existing RC Buildings JBDPA (2001). Both methods are intended for RC buildings 
without consideration of masonry infill because masonry infill is not commonly used in 
Japan. Therefore, the main objective of this chapter is to propose a procedure including 
modifications to address masonry infill into both methods. Originally, both Shiga map 
and Japanese evaluation method used similar concepts but were arranged differently as 
discussed in this chapter.  
a) Method based on the Shiga map method for RC buildings:  
 A simplified seismic evaluation method using the concepts of Shiga map is 
proposed to evaluate masonry infilled buildings. The novelty point that distinguishes the 
proposed method from other similar methods, such as Hasan and Sozen (1997), is that 
this proposed method considers the different material strengths expected in each country 
and the difference in seismic demand of different countries. In addition, this method 
theoretically justifies the criteria of evaluating buildings rather than best fit lines.  
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b)  Method based on the Japanese evaluation method JBDPA (2001). 
 A detailed procedure is proposed to incorporate the strength and ductility of 
masonry walls into the Japanese seismic evaluation standard. The proposed procedures 
address the calculation of C strength index and F index of masonry infill walls and their 
surrounding frame based on different cases of failure mechanisms. The proposed failure 
mechanisms depend mainly on the relative strength of frame to masonry infill (β index) 
which could change flexural failure of columns into a brittle shear failure due to change 
in positions of plastic hinges.  
 The proposed methods have several limitations which need further research such 
as the influence of the positioning of openings, masonry wing wall influences and aspect 
ratio (H/L) outside the range of 0.5~1.5. 
 
Chapter 6: Application of the proposed seismic evaluation methods 
 Chapter 6 presents the application of the two proposed methods that were 
presented in Chapter 5 to evaluate the seismic capacity of masonry infilled RC buildings. 
Chapter 6 is divided into four main parts as follows:  
1- Introduction of the database:  
Damaged RC buildings with masonry infill in past earthquakes in 4 countries:  
a) 1992 Turkey Erzincan: Damage database of 30 RC buildings with masonry infill in 
Erzincan. (source: Hasan et al. 1997) 
b) 2015 Nepal EQ: Damage database of 134 RC buildings with masonry infill in 
Kathmandu (source: Datacenterhub). 
c) 2016 Ecuador EQ: Damage database of 171 RC buildings with masonry infill in 
Manabi province (source: Datacenterhub). 
d) 2016 Taiwan EQ: Damage database of 65 RC buildings with masonry infill in Tainan 
(source: Datacenterhub) 
Database of existing buildings in 2 different countries (haven’t experienced recent major 
earthquake): 
a) Mandalay, Myanmar: Database of 34 existing RC buildings with masonry infill in 
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Mandalay. (source: Datacenterhub) 
b) Dhaka, Bangladesh: Database of 103 existing RC buildings with masonry infill in 
Dhaka. (source: CDMP 2015 and SATREP TSUIP) 
 
2- The proposed methods are then applied to each of the countries that have already 
suffered earthquake damage which are Turkey, Ecuador, Nepal and Taiwan. The proposed 
methods showed good agreement with the observed damage. 
3- The proposed methods were applied to several existing buildings in Bangladesh and 
Myanmar which haven’t experienced a major earthquake recently. The results showed 
that more than 60% of investigated buildings are in zones C and zone D, which 
correspond to the most vulnerable buildings. 
4- A detailed seismic evaluation method is applied to four existing buildings in Dhaka, 
Bangladesh. Results showed that considering masonry infill increases the number of 
brittle columns (having F-index of 1), but in total there is a beneficial increase of base 
shear and seismic capacity index, Is, of 30~60%. 
 
Chapter 7: Summary and Future recommendations: 
This chapter presents the summary and conclusions of all chapters. This chapter discuss 
the limitations of the proposed method that needs further research such as influence of 
positions of openings, masonry wing wall, aspect ratio (H/L) outside the range of 0.5~1, 
and influence of large ratio of perforations in masonry bricks. 
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Recommendations for future research: 
 
 
 Most of the masonry infilled experiments are within the range of aspect ratio 
(H/L) within 0.5~1. The influence of aspect ratio on the seismic capacity needs 
further validation for values outside this range.  
 The seismic capacity and influence of masonry wing walls (attached to only RC 
column) lacks experimental data and needs further research.   
 The interaction of out-of-plane and in-plane on the seismic capacity is not clear 
and needs further improvement.  
 The ductility limits proposed in this study are chosen based on the lower 
boundary based from observed drift limits of about 30 specimens that were tested 
by several researchers. Further experiments are needed to improve the accuracy. 
In addition, most of the experiments used for calibration were of solid bricks, 
thus, the proposed method need further verification to the effective thickness in 
the case of hollow bricks. 
 The relation between openings and partial infill with hinge locations needs further 
improvement since there are limited number of experiments.  
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The details of 25 specimens the details of specimens investigated in 2.3.3 and Table 2.4. is 
shown in Table A-1 and A-2.   
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The formulas summarized here are given by AIJ Standard for Seismic Evaluation of Existing 
Reinforced Concrete Buildings of Japan for calculation of Moment capacity of columns (or 
beams). 
 
(1) The ultimate flexural strength of columns. 
For 0.4 0Cb D F N     
 =0.8 0.5 1u y
C
NM a D N D
b D F

 
       
ｔ   (B.1) 
where,  
Nmax: axial compressive strength C g yb D F a      (N); 
Nmin: axial tensile strength yga     (N); 
N: axial force (N); 
at: total cross sectional area of tensile reinforcing bars (mm2); 
ag: total cross sectional area of reinforcing bars (mm2); 
b: column width (mm); 
D: column depth (mm); 
σy: yield strength of reinforcing bars (N/mm2); 
FC: Compression strength of concrete (N/mm2). 
 
(2) The ultimate shear strength of columns 
 
0.23
0
0.053 (18 F )
0.85 0.1
/ (Q ) 0.12
t C
su w s wy
pQ p b j
M d
 
 
      
  
  (B.2) 
where,  
pt: tensile reinforcement ratio (%); 
pw: shear reinforcement ratio, 0.012wp   for 0.012wp   
sσwy: yield strength of shear reinforcing bars (N/mm2); 
σ0: axial stress in column (N/mm2); 
d: effective depth of column, D - 50mm may be applied (mm); 
M/Q: shear span length, default value is h0/2 (mm); 
h0: clear height of the column.(mm); 
j: distance between centroids of tension and compression forces, default value 
is 0.8D (mm); 
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(3) Ultimate flexural strength of beams 
 0.9u t yM a d     (B.3) 
where,  
at: cross sectional area of tensile reinforcing bars (mm2); 
σy: yield strength of the tensile reinforcement (N/mm2); 
d: 
Effective depth of beam (in case of double-layer reinforcement, d shall be the 
distance between the center gravity of reinforcement and the extreme fiber of 
compressive zone) (mm). 
 
(4) Ultimate shear strength of beams 
 
0.230.053 (18 F )
0.85
/ (Q ) 0.12
t C
su w wy
pQ p b j
M d

 
     
  
  (B.4) 
where,  
pt: tensile reinforcement ratio (%); 
FC: compressive strength of concrete (N/mm2); 
M/Q: 
ratio of the bending moment to the shear force at the section where the 
strength is calculated. 1 / (Q ) 3M d   ; 
d: effective depth of the beam (mm); 
pw: shear reinforcement ratio; 
σwy: yield strength of shear reinforcing bars (N/mm2) 
b: beam width (mm); 
j: 
distance between the centroids of the tension and compression portions,
default value is ( 7 8 ed ) (mm). 
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Dimensions in inch. Feet/inch. 1ft = 30.48 cm and 1 in inch=2.54cm 
C-1 
Appendix C 
Appendix C shows drawing and details of several investigated existing RC buildings in Bangladesh which is used to estimate strength of 
typical column and beam in Chapter 3. Calculations of column`s strength is shown in Appendix D 
Building No.1, Story: 4 Storied Structure 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C-1 Prototype building No.1 in Bangladesh  
Appendix C 
 
Dimensions in inch. Feet/inch. 1ft = 30.48 cm and 1 in inch=2.54cm 
C-2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C-2 column layout of prototype building No.1 in Bangladesh  
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Dimensions in inch. Feet/inch. 1ft = 30.48 cm and 1 in inch=2.54cm 
C-3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table C-1 column reinforcement of prototype building No.1 in Bangladesh  
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Dimensions in inch. Feet/inch. 1ft = 30.48 cm and 1 in inch=2.54cm 
C-4 
Building No.2 
Building Name: 600 sft Staff quarters 
Story: 5 Storied Structure 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure C-3 Prototype building No.2 in Bangladesh  
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Dimensions in inch. Feet/inch. 1ft = 30.48 cm and 1 in inch=2.54cm 
C-5 
Columns Layout:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C-4 column layout of prototype building No.2 in Bangladesh  
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Dimensions in inch. Feet/inch. 1ft = 30.48 cm and 1 in inch=2.54cm 
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Table C-2 column reinforcement of prototype building No.2 in Bangladesh  
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Dimensions in inch. Feet/inch. 1ft = 30.48 cm and 1 in inch=2.54cm 
C-7 
Building No.3 
Building Name: Freedom fighters complex building 
Story: 5 Storied Structure 
 
Building No.4 
Story: 4 Storied Structure 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C-5 Prototype building No.3 in Bangladesh  
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Dimensions in inch. Feet/inch. 1ft = 30.48 cm and 1 in inch=2.54cm 
C-8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C-6 column layout of prototype building No.3 in Bangladesh  
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Dimensions in inch. Feet/inch. 1ft = 30.48 cm and 1 in inch=2.54cm 
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Table C-3 column reinforcement of prototype building No.3 in Bangladesh  
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Dimensions in inch. Feet/inch. 1ft = 30.48 cm and 1 in inch=2.54cm 
C-10 
Building No.4 
Story: 6 Storied Structure 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C-5 Prototype building No.4 in Bangladesh  
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Dimensions in inch. Feet/inch. 1ft = 30.48 cm and 1 in inch=2.54cm 
C-11 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure C-8 column layout of prototype building No.4 in Bangladesh  
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Dimensions in inch. Feet/inch. 1ft = 30.48 cm and 1 in inch=2.54cm 
C-12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table C-4 column reinforcement of prototype building No.3 in Bangladesh  
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Appendix D 
 
 
Column details and lateral shear strength of columns in nine existing buildings in Dhaka city, 
Bangladesh. Table D.1 shows size and reinforcement details of several columns in 1st story of 
the 9 existing buildings. Table D.2 shows calculation of flexural and shear capacity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bldg.
No
No of
story Frame Story
Width
of
colunn
(mm)
Depth of
column
(mm)
ho
(m) ho /D
Design
F'c
(N/mm2)
 σy
(N/mm2)
No. of
Main
Rebar
Dia of
Main
Rebar
(mm)
ag
(mm2)
No. of
Tension
Rebar
1 500 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 12 20 3770 4
1 500 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 10 20 3142 4
1 375 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 8 20 2513 3
1 500 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 10 20 3142 4
1 500 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 8 20 2513 3
1 500 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 10 20 3142 4
1 500 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 8 20 2513 3
1 375 375 2.6 6.93 25 400 12 20 3770 4
1 450 375 2.6 6.93 25 400 8 25 3927 3
1 450 375 2.6 6.93 25 400 10 25 4909 4
1 375 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 8 20 2513 3
1 375 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 10 20 3142 3
1 300 500 2.6 5.20 25 400 10 20 3142 3
1 500 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 10 25 4909 3
1 500 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 12 20 3770 3
1 375 375 2.6 6.93 25 400 8 20 2513 3
1 375 375 2.6 6.93 25 400 8 25 3927 3
1 375 375 2.6 6.93 25 400 8 20 2513 3
1 375 500 2.6 5.20 25 400 8 25 3927 3
1 375 375 2.6 6.93 25 400 8 20 2513 3
1 500 375 2.6 6.93 25 400 10 20 3142 4
1 500 375 2.6 6.93 25 400 10 20 3142 4
1 500 375 2.6 6.93 25 400 10 20 3142 4
1 375 500 2.6 5.20 25 400 10 20 3142 3
1 450 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 10 16 2011 4
1 500 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 10 20 3142 4
1 600 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 12 20 3770 5
1 750 250 2.6 10.40 14 275 16 20 5027 6
1 750 250 2.6 10.40 14 275 14 16 2815 5
1 750 250 2.6 10.40 14 275 12 16 2413 5
1 500 375 2.6 6.93 25 400 16 20 5027 4
1 375 375 2.6 6.93 25 400 10 25 4909 4
1 375 375 2.6 6.93 25 400 8 25 3927 3
1 450 450 2.6 5.78 25 400 10 20 3142 4
1 500 300 2.6 8.67 25 400 10 20 3142 4C5
C3
C4
C2
C3
9 4
C1
C2
C3
8 5
C1
C27 6
C1
C4
C2
6 6
C1
C3
C5
C3
C4
C2
C5
5 6
C1
C3
C4
C2
4 4
C1
C43 5
C3
C5
C3
C4
C2
C3
2 5
C1
C21 4
C1
Table D.1 Dimensions and reinforcement details of Columns in 1st story of several 
investigated buildings in Dhaka city, Bangladesh. 
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Bldg.
No
No of
story Frame h o /D
a t
(mm2)
ρ t
(% )
ρ w
(% )
 N
(KN)
0.4bDFc
(KN)
Mu
(KN.m)
Qmu
(KN)
Qsu
(KN) Q (KN)
τ c
(N/mm2)
8.67 1257 0.838 0.21 564 1500.0 193 148 223 148 0.99
8.67 1257 0.838 0.21 256 1500.0 156 120 198 120 0.80
8.67 942 0.838 0.28 575 1125.0 159 122 190 122 1.09
8.67 1257 0.838 0.21 608 1500.0 197 152 226 152 1.01
8.67 942 0.628 0.21 335 1500.0 136 105 199 105 0.70
8.67 1257 0.838 0.21 243 1500.0 155 119 197 119 0.79
8.67 942 0.628 0.21 227 1500.0 122 94 190 94 0.63
6.93 1257 0.894 0.28 556 1406.3 239 184 226 184 1.31
6.93 1473 0.873 0.23 499 1687.5 259 199 246 199 1.18
6.93 1963 1.164 0.23 499 1687.5 318 245 253 245 1.45
8.67 942 0.838 0.28 230 1125.0 122 94 162 94 0.84
8.67 942 0.838 0.28 307 1125.0 131 101 169 101 0.90
5.20 942 0.628 0.35 445 1500.0 249 191 238 191 1.28
8.67 1473 0.982 0.21 399 1500.0 195 150 213 150 1.00
8.67 942 0.628 0.21 399 1500.0 144 111 204 111 0.74
6.93 942 0.670 0.28 345 1406.3 171 132 204 132 0.94
6.93 1473 1.047 0.28 788 1406.3 291 224 247 224 1.59
6.93 942 0.670 0.28 914 1406.3 240 185 249 185 1.31
5.20 1473 0.785 0.28 914 1875.0 419 323 315 315 1.68
6.93 942 0.670 0.28 236 1406.3 154 119 195 119 0.84
6.93 1257 0.670 0.21 468 1875.0 230 177 254 177 0.94
6.93 1257 0.670 0.21 937 1875.0 291 224 292 224 1.20
6.93 1257 0.670 0.21 1405 1875.0 335 258 329 258 1.38
5.20 942 0.503 0.28 1405 1875.0 397 305 344 305 1.63
8.67 804 0.596 0.23 340 1350.0 123 95 186 95 0.70
8.67 1963 1.309 0.21 276 1500.0 227 175 209 175 1.16
8.67 1571 0.873 0.17 947 1800.0 263 202 280 202 1.12
10.40 1885 1.005 0.09 1380 1050.0 162 125 257 125 0.66
10.40 1005 0.536 0.09 641 1050.0 116 89 186 89 0.48
10.40 1005 0.536 0.09 258 1050.0 84 65 156 65 0.35
6.93 1257 0.670 0.21 1016 1875.0 300 231 298 231 1.23
6.93 1963 1.396 0.28 703 1406.3 341 262 246 246 1.75
6.93 1473 1.047 0.28 525 1406.3 260 200 226 200 1.42
5.78 1257 0.621 0.23 88 2025.0 200 154 246 154 0.76
8.67 1257 0.838 0.21 176 1500.0 146 112 192 112 0.75
C21 4
C1
C3
6 6
C4
C2
C1
C5
C43 5
2 5
C1
C3
4
5 6
C4
C1
C3
C5
4 C3
C2
C1
C2
C3
C4
C3
C4
C5
C2
C2
C3
C5
7 6
C1
8 5
C2
C1
C3
9 4
C1
C3
C4
C2
Table D.2 Calculation of moment capacity and shear strength of the investigated 
columns in Table D.1. 
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Appendix E 
 
 
The exact location of each instrumentation was shown in Chapter 3. This appendix shows the 
labelling and channel numbers used for instrumentation and data acquisition for the tested 
specimens in Chapter 3.  
 
 
 
data 
No. 
CH 
No. 
Label 
name 
Position of 
instrumentation 
Objective of instr. 
Type of 
instr. 
Coefficient 
factor 
0 0 PW 
Load cell Horizontal 
West Jack  
H jack No.1 (load cell) 
TCLP-
100BS 
200 
1 1 PE 
Load cell Horizontal 
East Jack  
H jack No.2 (load cell) 
TCLP-
100BS 
-200 
2 2 NE 
Load cell Vertical East 
Jack  
V jack No.3 (load cell) 
LUK-
100TBS 
200 
3 3 NW 
Load cell Vertical West 
Jack  
V jack No.4 (load cell) 
LUK-
100TBS 
200 
4 4 HFE North-East side Story drift CDP-100 10 
5 5 HFW North-West side  Story drift CDP-100 -10 
6 6 HBE South-East side  Story drift CDP-100 10 
7 7 HBW South-West side  Story drift CDP-100 -10 
8 8 VFE North-East side Column elongation CDP-50 0.005 
9 9 VFW North-West side  Column elongation CDP-50 0.005 
10 10 TW1 
Lower critical section 
of West col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
11 11 TW2 
Lower critical section 
of West col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
12 12 TW3 West column Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
13 13 TW4 West column Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
14 14 TW5 West column Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
15 15 TW6 West column Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
16 16 TW7 West column Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
17 17 TW8 West column Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
18 18 TW9 West column Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
19 19 TW10 West column Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
20 20 TW11 West column Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
21 21 TW12 West column Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
Table E.1 Channel numbers used for data acquisition for LVDTs and Load cell for 
specimens F-0.4 and F-1.5.  
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data 
No. 
CH 
No. 
Label 
name 
Position of 
instrumentation 
Objective of instr. 
Type of 
instr. 
Coefficient 
factor 
22 22 TW13 West column Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
23 23 TW14 West column Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
24 24 TW15 
 Upper critical section 
of West col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
25 25 TW16 
 Upper critical section 
of West col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
26 26 TE1 
Lower critical section 
of East col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
27 27 TE2 
Lower critical section 
of East col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
28 28 TE3 East column  Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
29 29 TE4 East column  Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
30 30 TE5 East column  Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
31 31 TE6 East column  Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
32 32 TE7 East column  Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
33 33 TE8 East column  Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
34 34 TE9 East column  Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
35 35 TE10 East column  Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
36 36 TE11 East column  Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
37 37 TE12 East column  Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
38 38 TE13 East column  Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
39 39 TE14 East column  Moment curvature CDP-50 0.005 
40 40 TE15 
 Upper critical section 
of East col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
41 41 TE16 
Upper critical section 
of East col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
42 42 SCW1 West column (down) Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
43 43 SCW2 West column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
44 44 SCW3 West column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
45 45 SCW4 West column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
46 46 SCW5 West column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
47 47 SCW6 West column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
48 48 SCE1 East column (down) Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
49 49 SCE2 East column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
50 50 SCE3 East column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
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data 
No. 
CH 
No. 
Label 
name 
Position of 
instrumentation 
Objective of instr. 
Type of 
instr. 
Coefficient 
factor 
51 51 SCE4 East column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
52 52 SCE5 East column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
53 53 SCE6 East column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
54 54 TB1 
Critical section of beam 
(west side) 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
55 55 TB2 
Critical section of beam 
(west side) 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
56 56 TB3 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
57 57 TB4 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
58 58 TB5 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
59 59 TB6 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
60 60 TB7 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
61 61 TB8 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
62 62 TB9 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
63 63 TB10 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
64 64 TB11 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
65 65 TB12 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
66 66 TB13 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
67 67 TB14 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
68 68 TB15 
Critical section of beam 
(East side) 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
69 69 TB16 
Critical section of beam 
(East side) 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
70 70 SFW 
start from upper west 
of beam  
Total wall shear def CDP-100 0.01 
71 71 SFE 
start from upper East of 
beam  
Total wall shear def CDP-100 0.01 
72 72 SWW1  West of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
73 73 SWW2  West of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
74 74 SWW3  West of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
75 75 SWW4  West of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
76 76 SWW5  West of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
77 77 SWW6  West of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
78 78 SWC1 Center of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
79 79 SWC2 Center of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
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data 
No. 
CH 
No. 
Label 
name 
Position of 
instrumentation 
Objective of instr. 
Type of 
instr. 
Coefficient 
factor 
80 80 SWC3 Center of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
81 81 SWC4 Center of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
82 82 SWC5 Center of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
83 83 SWC6 Center of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
84 84 SWE1 East of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
85 85 SWE2 East of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
86 86 SWE3 East of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
87 87 SWE4 East of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
88 88 SWE5 East of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
89 89 SWE6 East of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
90 90 DW1 
West of masonry wall 
(down side) 
separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
91 91 DW2 West of masonry wall separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
92 92 DW3 West of masonry wall  separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
93 93 DE1 
East of masonry wall 
(down side) 
separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
94 94 DE2 East of masonry wall separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
95 95 DE3 East of masonry wall  separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
96 96 DBW 
Masonry wall West 
(under beam) 
separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
97 97 DBC 
Masonry wall Center 
(under beam) 
separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
98 98 DBE 
Masonry wall East 
(under beam) 
separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
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data 
No. 
CH 
No. 
Label 
name 
Position of strain 
gauge 
attachment 
location 
Type of strain 
gauge 
Coefficient 
factor 
99 99 1CW1 West column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
100 100 1CW2 West column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
101 101 1CW3 West column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
102 102 1CW4 West column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
103 103 1CW5 West column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
104 104 1CW6 West column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
105 105 1CW7 West column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
106 106 1CW8 West column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
107 107 1CW9 West column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
108 108 1CW10 West column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
109 109 1CW11 West column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
110 110 1CW12 West column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
111 111 1CE1 East column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
112 112 1CE2 East column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
113 113 1CE3 East column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
114 114 1CE4 East column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
115 115 1CE5 East column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
116 116 1CE6 East column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
117 117 1CE7 East column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
118 118 1CE8 East column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
119 119 1CE9 East column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
120 120 1CE10 East column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
121 121 1CE11 East column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
122 122 1CE12 East column on main rebar FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
123 123 1SCW1 west column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
124 124 1SCW2 west column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
125 125 1SCW3 west column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
126 126 1SCW4 west column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
127 127 1SCW5 west column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
128 128 1SCW6 west column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
129 129 1SCE1 East column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
130 130 1SCE2 East column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
131 131 1SCE3 East column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
Table E.2 Channel numbers used for data acquisition for strain gauges used in specimens 
F-0.4 and F-1.5.  
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data 
No. 
CH 
No. 
Label 
name 
Position of strain 
gauge 
attachment 
location 
Type of strain 
gauge 
Coefficient 
factor 
132 132 1SCE4 East column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
133 133 1SCE5 East column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
134 134 1SCE6 East column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.949 
135 135 1BW1 West side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
136 136 1BW2 West side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
137 137 1BW3 West side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
138 138 1BW4 West side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
139 139 1BW5 West side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
140 140 1BW6 West side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
141 141 1BW7 West side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
142 142 1BW8 West side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
143 143 1BW9 West side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
144 144 1BW10 West side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
145 145 1BC1 Center of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
146 146 1BC2 Center of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
147 147 1BC3 Center of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
148 148 1BC4 Center of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
149 149 1BC5 Center of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
150 150 1BC6 Center of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
151 151 1BC7 Center of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
152 152 1BC8 Center of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
153 153 1BC9 Center of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
154 154 1BC10 Center of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
155 155 1BE1 East side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
156 156 1BE2 East side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
157 157 1BE3 East side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
158 158 1BE4 East side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
159 159 1BE5 East side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
160 160 1BE6 East side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
161 161 1BE7 East side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
162 162 1BE8 East side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
163 163 1BE9 East side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
164 164 1BE10 East side of beam on main rebar FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
165 165 1SBW West side of beam on stirrups  FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
166 166 1SBE East side of beam on stirrups  FLA-5-11-5LT 0.945 
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data 
No. 
CH 
No. 
Label 
name 
Position of 
instrumentation 
Objective of instr. Type of instr. 
Coefficient 
factor 
0 0 PW 
Load cell Horizontal 
West Jack  
H jack No.4 (load cell) TCLP-100BS 200 
1 1 PE 
Load cell Horizontal East 
Jack  
H jack No.3 (load cell) TCLP-100BS -200 
2 2 NE 
Load cell Vertical East 
Jack  
V jack No.1 (load cell) LUK-100TBS 200 
3 3 NW 
Load cell Vertical West 
Jack  
V jack No.2(load cell) LUK-100TBS 200 
4 4 HFE North-East side Story drift CDP-100 10 
5 5 HFW North-West side  Story drift CDP-100 -10 
6 6 HBE South-East side  Story drift CDP-100 10 
7 7 HBW South-West side  Story drift CDP-100 -10 
8 8 VFE North-East side Column elongation CDP-50 0.005 
9 9 VFW North-West side  Column elongation CDP-50 0.005 
10 10 TW1 
Lower critical section of 
West col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
11 11 TW2 
Lower critical section of 
West col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
12 12 TW3 West column Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
13 13 TW4 West column Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
14 14 TW5 West column Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
15 15 TW6 West column Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
16 16 TW7 West column Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
17 17 TW8 West column Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
18 18 TW9 West column Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
19 19 TW10 West column Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
20 20 TW11 West column Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
21 21 TW12 West column Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
22 22 TW13 West column Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
23 23 TW14 West column Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
24 24 TW15 
 Upper critical section of 
West col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
Table E.3 Channel numbers used for data acquisition for LVDTs and Load cell for 
specimens F-0.6, WB and WM.  
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data 
No. 
CH 
No. 
Label 
name 
Position of 
instrumentation 
Objective of instr. Type of instr. 
Coefficient 
factor 
25 25 TW16 
 Upper critical section of 
West col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
26 26 TE1 
Lower critical section of 
East col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
27 27 TE2 
Lower critical section of 
East col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
28 28 TE3 East column  Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
29 29 TE4 East column  Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
30 30 TE5 East column  Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
31 31 TE6 East column  Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
32 32 TE7 East column  Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
33 33 TE8 East column  Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
34 34 TE9 East column  Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
35 35 TE10 East column  Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
36 36 TE11 East column  Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
37 37 TE12 East column  Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
38 38 TE13 East column  Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
39 39 TE14 East column  Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
40 40 TE15 
 Upper critical section of 
East col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
41 41 TE16 
Upper critical section of 
East col 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
42 42 SCW1 West column (down) Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
43 43 SCW2 West column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
44 44 SCW3 West column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
45 45 SCW4 West column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
46 46 SCW5 West column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
47 47 SCW6 West column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
48 48 SCE1 East column (down) Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
49 49 SCE2 East column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
50 50 SCE3 East column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
51 51 SCE4 East column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
52 52 SCE5 East column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
53 53 SCE6 East column Shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
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data 
No. 
CH 
No. 
Label 
name 
Position of 
instrumentation 
Objective of instr. Type of instr. 
Coefficient 
factor 
54 54 TB1 
Critical section of beam 
(west side) 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
55 55 TB2 
Critical section of beam 
(west side) 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
56 56 TB3 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
57 57 TB4 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
58 58 TB5 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
59 59 TB6 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
60 60 TB7 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
61 61 TB8 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
62 62 TB9 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
63 63 TB10 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
64 64 TB11 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
65 65 TB12 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
66 66 TB13 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
67 67 TB14 Back of Beam Moment curvature CDPＳ-25 0.002 
68 68 TB15 
Critical section of beam 
(East side) 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
69 69 TB16 
Critical section of beam 
(East side) 
Moment curvature CDP-25 0.002 
70 70 SFW 
start from upper west of 
beam  
Total wall shear def. CDP-100 0.01 
71 71 SFE 
start from upper East of 
beam  
Total wall shear def. CDP-100 0.01 
72 72 SWW1  West of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
73 73 SWW2  West of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
74 74 SWW3  West of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
75 75 SWW4  West of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
76 76 SWW5  West of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
77 77 SWW6  West of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
78 78 SWC1 Center of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
79 79 SWC2 Center of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
80 80 SWC3 Center of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
81 81 SWC4 Center of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
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data 
No. 
CH 
No. 
Label 
name 
Position of 
instrumentation 
Objective of instr. Type of instr. 
Coefficient 
factor 
82 82 SWC5 Center of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
83 83 SWC6 Center of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
84 84 SWE1 East of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
85 85 SWE2 East of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
86 86 SWE3 East of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
87 87 SWE4 East of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
88 88 SWE5 East of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
89 89 SWE6 East of masonry wall Wall shear deformation CDP-25 0.002 
90 90 DW1 
West of masonry wall 
(down side) 
separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
91 91 DW2 West of masonry wall separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
92 92 DW3 West of masonry wall  separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
93 93 DE1 
East of masonry wall 
(down side) 
separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
94 94 DE2 East of masonry wall separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
95 95 DE3 East of masonry wall  separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
96 96 DBW 
Masonry wall West 
(under beam) 
separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
97 97 DBC 
Masonry wall Center 
(under beam) 
separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
98 98 DBE 
Masonry wall East 
(under beam) 
separation gap CDP-25 0.002 
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data 
No. 
CH 
No. 
Label 
name 
Position of strain 
gauge 
attachment location 
Type of strain 
gauge 
Coefficient 
factor 
99 99 CW1 West column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
100 100 CW2 West column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
101 101 CW3 West column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
102 102 CW4 West column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
103 103 CW5 West column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
104 104 CW6 West column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
105 105 CW7 West column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
106 106 CW8 West column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
107 107 CW9 West column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
108 108 CW10 West column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
109 109 CW11 West column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
110 110 CW12 West column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
111 111 CE1 East column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
112 112 1CE2 East column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
113 113 1CE3 East column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
114 114 1CE4 East column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
115 115 1CE5 East column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
116 116 1CE6 East column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
117 117 1CE7 East column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
118 118 1CE8 East column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
119 119 1CE9 East column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
120 120 1CE10 East column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
121 121 1CE11 East column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
122 122 1CE12 East column on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
123 123 1SCW1 West column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
124 124 1SCW2 West column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
125 125 1SCW3 West column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
126 126 1SCW4 West column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
127 127 1SCW5 West column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
128 128 1SCW6 West column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
129 129 1SCE1 East column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
130 130 1SCE2 East column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
131 131 1SCE3 East column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
Table E.4 Channel numbers used for data acquisition for strain gauges used in specimens 
F-0.6, specimen WB and specimen WM 
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data 
No. 
CH 
No. 
Label 
name 
Position of strain 
gauge 
attachment location 
Type of strain 
gauge 
Coefficient 
factor 
132 132 1SCE4 East column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
133 133 1SCE5 East column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
134 134 1SCE6 East column on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
135 135 B1 On beam (from East) on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
136 136 B2 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
137 137 B3 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
138 138 B4 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
139 139 B5 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
140 140 B6 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
141 141 B7 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
142 142 B8 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
143 143 B9 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
144 144 B10 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
145 145 B11 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
146 146 B12 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
147 147 B13 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
148 148 B14 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
149 149 B15 On beam   on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
150 150 B16 Beam (from west ) on main rebars FLA-5-11-5LT 0.9542 
151 151 SBW1 West Beam on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
152 152 SBW2 West Beam on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
153 153 SBW3 West Beam on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
154 154 SBE1 East Beam on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
155 155 SBE2 East Beam on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
156 156 SBE3 East Beam on stirrups  FLK-2-11-5LT 0.9497 
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Appendix F 
 
Appendix F shows the drawings and details of several investigated existing RC buildings in Bangladesh used in detailed evaluation in 
Chapter 6. 
   
Bldg.PWD No.1 
Story: 5 Storied structure 
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Figure F-1 Ground floor plan of building PWD.No.1 in Bangladesh  
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Figure F-2    2nd  floor plan of building PWD.No.1 in Bangladesh  
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Figure F-3 Elevation drawings of building PWD.No.1 in Bangladesh  
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Figure F-3 Continued 
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Design Concrete compressive strength Fc = 13.5 MPa 
Steel yield fy = 275 MPa 
 
 
 
ID.
b
(mm)
D
(mm)
 f'c
(N/mm
2
)
 σy
(N/mm
2
)
 σwy
(N/mm
2
)
No. of
Main
Rebar
Dia of
Main
Rebar
(mm)
ag
(mm
2
)
No. of
Tension
Rebar
Dia of
Tension
Rebar
(mm)
at
(mm2)
ρt
(%)
Hoop
Bar
(mm)
Hoop
Spacing
(mm)
No of
Hoop
Bar
ρw
(%)
C1(1) 450 350 13.5 275 275 10 22 3801 5 22 1901 1.21 10 300 2 0.12
C1(2) 450 350 13.5 275 275 10 22 3801 5 22 1901 1.21 10 300 2 0.12
C1(2) 450 350 13.5 275 275 10 22 3801 5 22 1901 1.21 11 300 3 0.21
C2(1) 400 400 13.5 275 275 12 22 4562 5 22 1901 1.19 10 250 2 0.16
C2(2) 400 400 13.5 275 275 12 22 4562 5 22 1901 1.19 10 250 2 0.16
C3(1) 350 300 13.5 275 275 8 22 3041 3 22 1140 1.09 10 300 2 0.15
C3(2) 350 300 13.5 275 275 8 22 3041 3 22 1140 1.09 10 300 2 0.15
C3(2) 350 300 13.5 275 275 8 22 3041 3 22 1140 1.09 11 300 3 0.27
C4(1) 300 250 13.5 275 275 4 20 1257 2 20 628 0.84 10 300 2 0.17
C4(2) 300 250 13.5 275 275 4 20 1257 2 20 628 0.84 10 300 2 0.17
C1a 250 250 13.5 275 275 4 20 1257 2 20 628 1.01 10 300 2 0.21
C2a 300 300 13.5 275 275 6 20 1885 3 20 942 1.05 10 300 2 0.17
C3a 250 250 13.5 275 275 4 20 1257 2 20 628 1.01 10 300 2 0.21
Table F-1 Column details (X-direction) for Bldg.PWD No.1 
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ID.
b
(mm)
D
(mm)
 f'c
(N/mm
2
)
 σy
(N/mm
2
)
 σwy
(N/mm
2
)
No. of
Main
Rebar
Dia of
Main
Rebar
(mm)
ag
(mm
2
)
No. of
Tension
Rebar
Dia of
Tension
Rebar
(mm)
at
(mm2)
ρt
(%)
Hoop
Bar
(mm)
Hoop
Spacing
(mm)
No of
Hoop
Bar
ρw
(%)
C1(1) 350 450 13.5 275 275 10 22 3801 5 22 1900.7 1.21 10 300 2 0.15
C1(2) 350 450 13.5 275 275 10 22 3801 5 22 1900.7 1.21 10 300 2 0.15
C1(2) 350 450 13.5 275 275 10 22 3801 5 22 1900.7 1.21 10 300 2 0.15
C2(1) 350 450 13.5 275 275 10 22 3801 5 22 1900.7 1.21 10 300 2 0.15
C2(2) 350 450 13.5 275 275 10 22 3801 5 22 1900.7 1.21 11 300 3 0.27
C3(1) 400 400 13.5 275 275 12 22 4562 5 22 1900.7 1.19 10 250 2 0.16
C3(2) 400 400 13.5 275 275 12 22 4562 5 22 1900.7 1.19 10 250 2 0.16
C3(2) 300 350 13.5 275 275 8 22 3041 3 22 1140.4 1.09 10 300 2 0.17
C4(1) 300 350 13.5 275 275 8 22 3041 3 22 1140.4 1.09 10 300 2 0.17
C4(2) 300 350 13.5 275 275 8 22 3041 3 22 1140.4 1.09 11 300 3 0.32
C1a 250 250 13.5 275 275 4 20 1257 2 20 628.32 1.01 10 300 2 0.21
C2a 300 300 13.5 275 275 6 20 1885 2 20 628.32 0.7 10 300 2 0.17
C3a 250 250 13.5 275 275 4 20 1257 2 20 628.32 1.01 10 300 2 0.21
Table F-2 Column details (Y-direction) for Bldg.PWD No.1 
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Building PWD No.2 ,  
Residential, 6 storied structure 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Legend For Door and
Windows
Dimensions(mm)
W1 1530x1350
W2 1250x1350
W3 1000x1350
HW 700x500
D1 770x2100
D2 1000x2100
Legend for column Dimensions(mm)
C1 250x350
C2 250x400
C3 250x500
Figure F-4 Ground floor plan of building PWD.No.2 in Bangladesh  
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Figure F-5 Elevation drawings of building PWD.No.2 in Bangladesh  
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Figure F-5 continued  
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Design Concrete compressive strength Fc = 24 MPa 
Steel yield fy = 415 MPa 
 
  Below Ground floor Up to 2nd floor level Up to 4th floor up to Roof level 
C1 
 
 
 
 
C2 
 
 
 
 
C3 
 
 
 
 
Table F-3 Column Schedule for Bldg.PWD No.2  
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Building PWD. 3 
Architectural drawings of Building No.3 was previously shown in Chapter 6 
 
 
 
Design Concrete compressive strength Fc = 17 MPa 
Steel yield fy = 276 MPa 
ID.
b
(mm)
D
(mm)
 f'c
(N/mm
2
)
 σy
(N/mm
2
)
 σwy
(N/mm
2
)
No. of
Main
Rebar
Dia of
Main
Rebar
(mm)
No.
of
Main
Reba
Dia of
Main
Rebar
(mm)
ag
(mm
2
)
No. of
Tension
Rebar
Dia of
Tension
Rebar
(mm)
No. of
Tension
Rebar
Dia of
Tension
Rebar
(mm)
at
(mm
2
)
ρt
(%)
Hoop
Bar
(mm)
Hoop
Spacing
(mm)
No of
Hoop
Bar
ρw
(%)
C1 750 250 17 276 276 12 16 2413 5 16 1005 0.54 10 250 5 0.21
C2 750 375 17 276 276 16 25 7854 4 25 1963 0.70 10 250 4 0.17
C3 750 375 17 276 276 16 25 7854 4 25 1963 0.70 10 250 4 0.17
C4 750 250 17 276 276 14 20 4398 6 20 1885 1.01 10 250 4 0.17
C5 375 250 17 276 276 8 20 2513 3 20 942 1.01 10 250 3 0.25
C6 250 250 17 276 276 4 20 1257 2 20 628 1.01 10 250 2 0.25
C7 250 250 17 276 276 4 16 804 2 16 402 0.64 10 250 2 0.25
C8 375 250 17 276 276 8 20 2513 3 20 942 1.01 10 250 3 0.25
C9 250 250 17 276 276 4 22 4 20 2777 2 22 1 20 1074 1.72 10 250 3 0.38
C10 250 250 17 276 276 8 16 1608 3 16 603 0.97 10 250 3 0.38
C11 625 250 17 276 276 16 20 5027 7 20 2199 1.41 10 250 4 0.20
C12 375 375 17 276 276 14 22 5322 5 22 1901 1.35 10 250 3 0.25
C13 375 250 17 276 276 8 22 3041 3 22 1140 1.22 10 250 3 0.25
C14 375 250 17 276 276 8 20 2513 3 20 942 1.01 10 250 3 0.25
C15 500 250 17 276 276 14 20 4398 6 20 1885 1.51 10 250 4 0.25
C16 750 375 17 276 276 16 25 7854 4 25 1963 0.70 10 250 4 0.17
C17 750 375 17 276 276 16 25 7854 4 25 1963 0.70 10 250 4 0.17
C18 750 250 17 276 276 12 20 3770 5 20 1571 0.84 10 250 5 0.21
C19 500 250 17 276 276 12 20 3770 5 20 1571 1.26 11 250 4 0.30
Table F-4 Column details (X-direction) for Bldg.PWD No.1 
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Design Concrete compressive strength Fc = 17 MPa 
Steel yield fy = 276 MPa 
 
 
 
ID.
b
(mm)
D
(mm)
 f'c
(N/mm
2
)
 σy
(N/mm
2
)
 σwy
(N/mm
2
)
No. of
Main
Rebar
Dia of
Main
Rebar
No.
of
Main
Dia of
Main
Rebar
ag
(mm
2
)
No. of
Tension
Rebar
Dia of
Tension
Rebar
No. of
Tension
Rebar
Dia of
Tension
Rebar
at
(mm
2
)
ρt
(%)
Hoop
Bar
(mm)
Hoop
Spacing
(mm)
No of
Hoop
Bar
ρw
(%)
C1 250 750 17 276 276 12 16 2413 3 16 603 0.32 10 250 2 0.25
C2 375 750 17 276 276 16 25 7854 8 25 3927 1.40 10 250 2 0.17
C3 375 750 17 276 276 16 25 7854 8 25 3927 1.40 10 250 2 0.17
C4 250 750 17 276 276 14 20 4398 3 20 942 0.50 10 250 2 0.25
C5 250 375 17 276 276 8 20 2513 3 20 942 1.01 10 250 2 0.25
C6 250 250 17 276 276 4 20 1257 2 20 628 1.01 10 250 2 0.25
C7 250 250 17 276 276 4 16 804 2 16 402 0.64 10 250 2 0.25
C8 250 375 17 276 276 8 20 2513 3 20 942 1.01 10 250 2 0.25
C9 250 250 17 276 276 4 22 4 20 2777 2 22 1 20 1074 1.72 10 250 3 0.38
C10 250 250 17 276 276 8 16 1608 3 16 603 0.97 10 250 3 0.38
C11 250 625 17 276 276 16 20 5027 3 20 942 0.60 10 250 2 0.25
C12 375 375 17 276 276 14 22 5322 4 22 1521 1.08 10 250 2 0.17
C13 250 375 17 276 276 8 22 3041 3 22 1140 1.22 10 250 2 0.25
C14 250 375 17 276 276 8 20 2513 3 20 942 1.01 10 250 2 0.25
C15 250 500 17 276 276 14 20 4398 3 20 942 0.75 10 250 2 0.25
C16 375 750 17 276 276 16 25 7854 8 25 3927 1.40 10 250 2 0.17
C17 375 750 17 276 276 16 25 7854 8 25 3927 1.40 10 250 2 0.17
C18 250 750 17 276 276 12 20 3770 3 20 942 0.50 10 250 2 0.25
C19 250 500 17 276 276 12 20 3770 3 20 942 0.75 10 250 2 0.25
Table F-5 Column details (Y-direction) for Bldg.PWD No.1 
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Table F-6 Column Schedule for Bldg.PWD No.3 (Dimensions in 1 inch =2.54cm)  
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Table F-6 Continued 
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Building PWD No.4 
Residential buildings, 6-Storied structure, designed in the year 2005 
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Figure F-6 Ground floor plan of building PWD.No.4 in Bangladesh  
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Figure F-7 Elevation drawings of building PWD.No.4 in Bangladesh  
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Figure F-7 Continued 
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Design concrete compressive strength Fc = 25 MPa 
Steel yield fy = 415 MPa 
 
Table F-7 Column Schedule for Bldg.PWD No.4  
